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INfaODOQTIOM 
One 0f the charaoterlsties of our ooiern Americen society 
is the rapid!tJ with wlilch teohnologieal ohanges sre taking 
place. tMtoo,logi„Mi rSMl,ttt... in,,.,Iragortant changes in 
mmj different fields, staeh .as industry, medicine, .eduction, 
snd_MsMiaMBg-i^,,_ OmXleid is.,„jfMJh„,J.eiteftlsslJA,.^ 
had an i,iB|)Q r.tan.t ,gff eot, li agriculture • Mew seed f arleties* 
fertiliaeri, machines^ lives took, ,,f eeds, and, o ther n,e,w, ...agricul­
tural praot,ices,, ar.© ,©,onstantl,2r, be,ing,,,,,,d,0f_el,,o|)ed ,and ,re«3,o,fBi|end©d 
to farmers. 
Agricultural technology is nQ¥el to,.the,,,,extent th,at,,,much 
o.f it _h,E,s,„fe©en, developed „by ,state and national agencies ,th,at 
a,re supp.orte.d...by gaverninent funds. Mot__,_,o,nly,.,ha,f ..the,,, re search 
®M,.jOT,flop,mMt^.._.o,f ....new, .ag.ric..ultttr,al tftihn0,l.0£i,„_J,g@a s:ttpport,ed 
by the, public but also government ,...,agenc,,ie,,s,,...hsve,^,,bee.n ,s01 up,^,,„to 
diffuse ,or spread this,, .technoJogi. ..to... the f,e.rm.er. ThMf 
Igtnjgies_ 1 n|lude the federal and state extension services, the 
Soil Conservation Service, the Agricultural Stsbillzstion and 
Conservation Service, and high school vocational agriculture 
department®. One of the objectives of most ot these, "change 
tgenci .§s.", ,.1® to i.e.cure,. t.h,e. , .Moption.: ^ of.. hj». ..itc-hnolo gi c al p.p.a.c-
tl.a.g.s„...by,_.„.their const,|t,uen,ts. 
Oo«ercial concerns also have been interested in speeding 
the spread of new technological discoveries. Most new prac­
tices entail the purcha,se of some new product or equipment. 
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The role of the eoiiaieroial change agent In securing the diffu-
sioE ana, adoption of certain new farm pr«ctic©s such as the 
use of hybrid s@ed corn hae b@®n itudled (86). 
In view of the oonsidersMe effort expendtd by both pub­
licly and ccimin.ereially sponsored eh^g© agents, one might ex­
pect that new technological practicts would b© adopted rspid--
ly. fhere is conil'erable eirldtnee that this Is not the ea.se. 
For oxampl®, in the cage of 2,4~1 weed aprsy, a period of 
more than five years passed after the first farmers were 
aware of the practice until half of the farmers in one Iowa 
©oniffiunity were using it (81). 
Rural sociologists in recent years hate been able to prO'-: 
¥id© the change agents with a theoretical framework in which 
to analyze the role of the change agent C?l). fh® process by •: 
which an individual adopts a new prectice and th© relative 
importance of various information sources at each stage in 
thia adoption process hat been determined- It hss.also been 
found that all individuals do not adopt a new practice at the • 
same point in time (8, 81). Adopters have been cstegorlzed 
on the basis of the tlia© at which they adopt new practices 
into ••innovators", ^'adoption leaders*, a.nd into other adoption' 
categorlts. The personal cheracterlstics of eech of these j 
adopter categories have been described (81). 
One of the ma^or purposes of this disstrtatlon li to 
add to this basic fram©wo.rk mentioned above by suggtstlng 
sociological concepts that are related to a HKsre rapid 
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adoption of agricultural t.tehnology. Th©B.e soelologlcal 0on-
otpts ¥©re sugg@st©i toy an.- application of gemsral soelologieal 
theory and from ft, review of the literature dealing with past 
research in this area. A more detailed deseriptlori of the 
oriteris fey whieh these iociologlcal eoiiotpts were selected 
is included in a later chapter. 
the method of anslysis used in this disstrtation is that 
of conceptual variaM© analyiis. h eonoept is defined m m 
entity or a diiaension atated in basic or primltiv® terms. A 
conceptual variable is-a concept expressed an a, continuoui 
variable, usually by oeaas of a scale or index. The a-ttestpt 
in this thesis is to predict es large a portion as possible 
of the variation in the dfpencient cono|g,|||fl variable, tech­
nological change, by otans of enelyzing the relationships of 
this concept with six other independent conceptual variables. 
fhese aix conceptual variables are labeled in this 
thesis as (1) change orientation, (2) communication compe­
tence, (3) statui. achievement, (4) coheilon with the locality 
group, (i) family integration, and (6) cohesion with the kin­
ship group. 
Operational indexes were constructed to mea.surt each of 
these six sociological concepts. Biese independent variables 
were combined in a multiple regression analysis in order to 
determine the degree to which each could predict technological 
change. The degree to which the cooblned effect of all six 
conceptual variables could account for the variation in the 
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dep®nd#iit variable Ctechnological change) was als© determined. 
The inttrrelstloashipi toetwetn eaeh of thes© six lna®ptn.dent 
variable® were computed mA these interrslatloaships verB 
oontrolltd by us© of partial oori»elation teehnlques so as to 
determint the ''pur©" relationship between eaoh independent 
•^ariabl® and the dependent variabl®-
one of the major tasks enaounterei in this study was the 
oonstruetion of satisfactory indexes to laeasure each of the 
conceptual variables» The validity and reliability of these 
indexes and th© Iteias contained in each index are reported 
in a later ohapter. 
The laaln purposes of this dissertation arej 
1. fo deteriaiii® the extent to whieh teehnologioal change 
night bt predicted by a, eonoeptual variable analysis 
of selected tociological faetor®. 
2. To determine whloh eonoeptual variables are the best 
predietors of teehnological change whtn (a) anslyzed 
singly and (b) ctrtsln other conceptual vsriebles are 
oontfolltd by statistical atans. 
3. ?o suggest other ioeiological concepts and Improved 
operational measures of sociological concepts which 
might be utilized in future research endeavors in 
th@ general field of teohnologioal ohsnge. 
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HlflEW OF LITSRAfURS OK ADOPflOS OF FMM PRACflClS 
A iaumb©p of studies hate been centered around tht anal­
ysis of personal, social, sM personality characteristics as 
they are related to the time of adoption of a single fam 
practice. Included in this type of study are those of Diait 
(25, pp. 68-70), Vllkening (101), Marsh and Goleoan (63), 
Chaperro (16), ©rose (36), Sro'ss and Ta¥es (37), and Marsh 
and Colenian (65). 
Other studies have made ua© of an adoption scale with 
each element or item in the scale composed of the adoption or 
non-adoption of a single farm practie®. fhe adoption seel® 
was utilized m a general m@aiur@ of th© degree to which each 
farmer has adopted new technology. The usual met!»d of anal­
ysis was to'determine the degree of relationship "between the 
adoption scores and a variety of characteristics such as: 
years of education, size of farm, forn;al perticipstion, ag©, 
and others, iineteen of these studies -re listed in the 
chapter on Construction of the Operational Measures. 
In terms of the objtctives of these studies (which wer© 
gtnerally not stated explicitly) they might be criticized sa 
to their selection of factors that were analyzed as they re­
lated to the adoption of farm practices. First, little en^jha-
sis was placed upon dynamic factors, or ones that could b© 
manipulated or changed In order to secure higher or mor© 
rapid adoption, fhls criticism may not toe too serious in 
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eacploratory restarch or* when the parpose of the research study 
ii to provide the ©hange agent with some personal charaoter-
Istles of th© Innovaters, adoption leaders, and other adoption 
eategorie® so that the ehaag© agent can identify and looat® 
these Indivliuals among his oonstltueftte. HoweTer, when the 
purpose of a study la to determine factors that the change 
agent may manlpulat© in order to aeoure more rapid adoption 
of teohnologlcal changes aiaong his eonstltuents,. the emphasis 
would he better plaeed on dynamic factors. 
Seoondly, few past studiss hav® sad© an essplicit attempt 
to utilize soolologieal theory in deriving hypotheses or in 
giving fuller meaning to th@ findings, fh© factors included 
in most of these past studies were not at a "general" level of 
afcstrectlon. An advantage of operetlng at s more ahstraot or 
general level Is that the research findings can usually be 
applied to a wldtr range of situations. 
fhme ihorteomlngs of past research studies p:r© llst©d 
for the purpose of pointing out the reeson for attea^ting to 
utilize a different approach to the probleni in this disserta* 
tion. 
A variable arialysls including riore abstrsct or general 
measures of sociological concepts has been atttmpted in two 
recently published studies* A thtsis (33) and a professional 
meeting paper (34) by Fllegel report the results of a multiple 
correlation analysis Involving a measure of the adoption of 
farm practices and six independent variables. These six lnd@-
pendent ¥arla,bles w®re general measures rather than the 
speeifle factors such a® age, else of faria, je©rs of eduea-
tloa, and others used In previous studies. The six variables 
used by Fllegel wtres a ala© of_farming operations index, 
an authority in deoisions on fera mattsrs index, a farollism 
index, a sourees of Information on fana matters Index, a level 
of living index, ani an attitude toward ne^ 
ind_tx._,_ H© found that the first two of the six Independent 
variables wer© not signlfieantly related to th© adoption 
scores. When eaeh of the six Iniependent variables was tested 
for Its degree of relationship with the adoption scores while 
controlling on th@ effect of the other five Indtpendent vari­
ables,- th© first two of the six indspenient vsrlables were 
again found to b@ not significantly related to the adoption 
va.riable* fllegel reported a multiple correlation of .57 
between the six independent variables and the adoption of farm 
practices. 
1 professional meeting paper C20) and a bulletin {22) toy 
Copp rtported the results of a stufiy of the ©floption of new 
farm practices by Km&m cattlemen. He found that scores on 
each of three general iieaeures, a professional farming scale, 
a rigidity-flexibility personality scale, and a size of unit 
index, were highly associated with the adoption of ferni prEC-
tices. When these three "general" variables plus the more 
specific factor® of formal education, age, e-oelal p§rtioiT>a» 
tion, gild gross farm Income were included in a multiple 
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regression ansljels, it ws.s aoaoludei that three of the four 
single f^tore were of no significant addltlonsl valu© In 
aceountliig for adoption when the three gtnersl measures anfl 
troos I'prm incoia© were taken into mnslS-BraXXon* A coeffi-
Gopp liicludiiig measures of profe@slorialisffl, mental flexibil­
ity ani gross farm incoiie and also the nuiiber of acres oper­
ated and the number of oattle owned. 1 eoeffleient of multi­
ple correlation of *70 was found arid the incrsment of explained 
variaaat explaiaed by aeres operated and btef cattle was 
'barely slgnifloant• 
Both the variable anali'ses hj Copp and toy Fliegtl «®re 
attempts to utilize ii»r® general or abstract measures of con-
cepti. Neither attfii^ted to use general soolological theory 
in developing their bfpothests although Copp stated that he 
felt th© field th@ory approach (of Lewin) might toe appro­
priate. Oopp suggestea that the hehavioral tendency to adopt 
recommended far® praotioeg might h© regarded as the result 
of the field of foroes iiapinging on the Individual fana 
operator. However, Oopp did not explicitly use the field 
theory approaeh in his study. 
Referenc0s to the studies oited above will b® aa,ds in 
further detail in appropriate later chapters of this diaserta-
tion. With the ©xceptlon of the tm studies that have been 
reviewed in this ehapt@r, the general prooedure in this thesis 
ci iittltlple corrtlation of .69 was found. 
©ond multipl© regrtssion analysis wss oompleted by 
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•will be to inttgrate eltatloni of past i*eseai?oh findings and 
metliofiolo^ into tti© appropriat© section®. It is the author's 
opinion that these refereiioes will fee more functional if 
haijfsllei in this way. It is hoped that thie diitributlon of 
csltatlons to past research studies throtaghotit this disserta­
tion will (l@moastrate that a thorough refiew of the literature 
was mad®. 
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MEfHOB iJD PROGEjDUHl 
How the Etudy Mm Done 
fhe data tbat are need 1ft this dissertation are a part 
of the data colleoted as lox-m Agrloultwral fxperlment Station 
Project 1236,. "Patteras of Soolal leiatioiiships end Lines of 
CoramuBieation In Hural loi^a OoaiHuaitits". The o'bjeetlifes of 
tlila larger study are reported bj Beal {?) as; 
1. Dete«8ln# th© patterns of formal sad. Inforraal social 
relationships, leaa®r-*folldw#r rtlatloiis and lines 
and pstttrns of ooamunlcatlon In an Iowa rural oomrau-
i 
nlt|'. 
S. DfteriBln© If md how the abo'r© data can b© used by-
professional leaders and lay people to breaden and 
Increast the depth sM speed of dissemination of 
ideas and praotlees to oonifflunitjr l084ers. 
3. Bffelop research teehaiques to rapidly gather and 
analyze such data from tooth the point of view of 
(a) the hesio research worker and (b) th® profes­
sional worker who of neeesslty will ha?@ to ha.Te a 
quisker, less eoiaplex iatthod. to obtain the signifi­
cant data. 
The rural coamunity of Oolllns, Iowa, was seleetefi as the 
local© for this study, fh© eoBiiiunity is geographic ally 
located in a position relativ© to Iowa State College so that 
fieli interviewing expenses were low. Although represents-
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tivenes© was not a major consideration in selecting the qohshu-
Rlty, Iowa ixttnslon Str^lce supervisory and ©oimtj workers 
ranked the aommunltj as a fairly typioel cfatral Iowa oomaaa-
nlty yihea they used the erlterla of aueoess with sduoetlonal 
progi'SiBs and general level of ggrlaultural praetloes adopted.# 
In ao case did they rsnls: the comiauiilty In the lower or upper 
20 percent of eeaiiwnltlea la the couaty. fh© Collins comm-
nlty wa© foand to he.?# no outstandingly wnlqut oharacterls-
ties, such as ethnic or religious groupings-
The Story Gomiity IxteEslon Director was Bskefi. to delln-
tEte the bouBdarlei of tb.e Collins commttnlty. Speelflcelly, 
A, / 
3ae was EskeS, you were going t© eari^ e^n Extension educa-
tlooal work in Story Coanty on a conaaunlty baels., where would 
you delineate the tooundarle© of the Collins eomiBunltyf" 1?h® 
commttnlty boundary was obtained la this manner. 
Deserlptlos of the eoR®mlty 
fhe OolllBa eomaunlty boundary Is roiighly similar to 
Collins Township la the southeafltern oorner of Story County. 
The agriculture Is typloal of the highly eommerolallzed corn-
hog area of central Io«s» fhe level of lining Inaex for farm 
operator faaillles (39) la Collins Township was 186 In 1950 
while th© avtrag® for the state was 178 and for the United 
States 122-
fhe majority of the oembers of the Oolllns oomraurilty live 
within the Story SouBty bounciary but ,se?eral raemMrs live just 
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inside the boundapies of Marshall and Jaspej^ Counties. IJ. S. 
Highway 65 bisects th.® ©ooffiunity from north to south, passing 
through the village oanter. lowft iighwaj 64 passts through the 
sQutheaatern corner of the cofflDitmlty. 
The shap© of the comaunltf approaehes a square with the 
©xoeptlofi of the u©rth©ait@rn ooraer where the faro operators 
%mre considered members of the Bhodes conmsanltF. 
The village center is locsted approxluately in the center 
of the oofflaunlty area, fhe bugineis lift of the village ctnter 
reflects its iepenfienoe on the agriculture of the surrounding 
area. Impleaeat egenoiei, grain ©levator®, ftefi stores, 
grocery stores, garages, gas itfttlons, hsrdware stores, 
restaurants, a real estate office, a, telephone office, a 
railroad fitpot, several churches, and b school eonstitute the 
primary services offered in the villag® ©enter. 
fhere are three ohurohes and 11 ohwroh afflllatea organi­
zations in the village center- Awng the many formal organiza­
tions are the Masonic Lodge, le.sttrn Star, Boy end Girl Soouts, 
Boys* sM dirls' 4-H Clubs, F.F.A., .Lions, Imerican Legion, 
Legion Auxiliary, Farm Bureau, Saddle Club, Square Dance Club, 
and several oard clubs. 
The population of the ineorporated village center was 
432 in 1950. Approximately 160 households are maintained in 
the village center. About 148 fsra operator households and 19 
non-farm households are located in the rural area of the oofflmu-
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nlty. 
k wid© variety of possible eontacts with sources of In­
formation about nm farm practleei are availatole to the farm 
operators resifiiiag t» the Colllins oommualty. Veterans* on-
the-farm training, TOcatlonal agriculture, adult ©Tenlng 
elassts for farmer®, Soil Gonsenration Service, Agrleultural 
StaMlizatlojft aM Conser^ratioa Serriee, Iowa Exttnslon S©rv-
ioe ani other agricultural agencies operate programs in the 
eoHnauHltf. liie offices of some of these plui aMltlonal 
ageiioies ar© located In the eounti' seat town, 18 mlle« away. 
Some farmers go directly to the state agricultural college, 
located about 30 miles m&y, to gscure agricultural Informa­
tion . 
Eighty-three percent of the faro operators In the coomu-
nity listen regularly to et least one faro radio show. Only 
two farmers do not possess radios. Mlnety-one percent of the 
farm operators have t®l©vision sets and eighty-six percent 
regularly watch at least one farm television broadcast. 
ilnety-'Seven percent subfcrifee to at least one fsrin niagazin©. 
'The average farm operator subscribes to 4.4 fsr® magazines. 
Field Interviewing 
Since ont of the purposes of the Agricultural Experiment 
Station study was to determine th@ patterns of social rela­
tionships and lines of conaiunication In th© community, it was 
necessary to gather data from all of the farm operators resld-
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ing in the a©lln©at©d eommunlty area. Out hundred forty-eight 
persoaal interviews were oo»plet@d with the fara operators 
during a two wetks' period in Juae and July of 19i5. Fer® 
operators wer# inoluAed if they farmed 20 aer©@ or more anfl 
had a part la m^ing tht faraaing deeisloas on their farm. 
Interviews mm also eowpletei with the wives of the farm 
operators and with the female heeda of the houaeholds located 
in the villag© eenter as a part of the larger study. Data 
used in this diss®rtetion art tak.en mainly from the farm 
operator Interviews although retponses to a limited number of 
questions are taken frosa the farm wiv®s* interview soh©dul®s. 
M.any of the ideas us©d in the study wtr# dtvtloped in a 
graduate s@iainar in sociology in which the author was en­
rolled. Howeverj the actual interview -schedule was develop^ad 
prisiarily by th.® research project leadtr. Dr. &©orgt M. Beal. 
some questions were taJten from interview sohtdules used hy 
other research workers, fh© interview sehedul# was pretested 
on farm operators in Story County by the autlx>r. Intervieweri 
•wert trained toy the projtct Itader end th© author. The inter-
vieweri t^ere advanced undergraduate students in sociology and 
professional Interviewers from the Iowa State College Statis-
tioal Laboratory. Th© interviewing wsg Jointly administered 
and direeted by the project staff and the Iowa. State College 
Statistical Laboratory, fh© author eompleted R»re than one-
fifth of th© interviews with the farm operators and their 
wives. Ea;#h interview lasted about one and one-half hours. 
IS 
Methois of Analysis 
Data from ®a<sh selieaul® wtre coded and. transferred to' 
IBM cards. Indexts to aeeiurt ea.oh of the six Independent 
varlafeles and th® depend©nt ifsrl^le In this study wtre con­
structed. fh© ehiipter on Gonstruotlon of the Operational 
Measurei Include® a description of how these indexes were 
•ooMtruoted. 
One of the major purposes of this dlsiertatlon, as 
stated in the Introduction, was to determine whioh sociologi­
cal ©oncepti are the heat predictors of teehnological ohange. 
The interrelationships between each of the six soelological 
variables and the adoption of technology variable were 
determined by aeaas.of the statlstisal method of multiple 
regression* The formulas used in thlg multiple regression 
analysis are Ineluded in the ohapter ooneerned with the anal­
ysis of the data. Mueh of the aetual computational work that 
was required for the multiple regression analysis was done by 
the Iowa State College Statlstioal Laboratory. 
One of the assui^tlons underlying the use of a multiple 
regression analysis for tests of slgnlflcanee is that the 
data were obtained by a random sample from a larger popula­
tion. In this study. Interviews were taken with all of the 
148 farm operators In one rural eofflmunlty. The decision to 
interview the total population of farm operators In one coaimu-
nlty ¥8..s made necessary by the nature of the larger Agrlcul-
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twral Experiaent Station project of wiiioh th© present study 
was one part. 
In order to Justify the utlllEstion of atatietieel teat® 
of slgnlflsane# it m&j be ast«m@d, that the 148 far® operators 
are a random sample ©f farmers In time and ©pace. Tb.e rela"* 
tiff strength of the sfsumptlon that the 148 respondentg ere 
a random sample in time and spaee from a larger population 
obTlouslf limits th§ definite spplieation of the findings of 
this study. 
Xhe Deetssitf of sisuiaing a random saapl® rather than a 
complete population does not affect th® problem of estimation 
©neountered .in this dissertation. For esaiapl®, in later 
chapters of this thesis an atteiapt will b@ made to estimat© 
the regression equation by means of which the dependent oon-
etptual ¥ariabl,® of technologlcel change may b@ pr@dleted. 
Two different types of tests of slgniflcsne® will be 
made in the Analysis of Data. la#h of th# intereorrelations 
between th© ©©Ten fariables will be tested to dftermlne 
whether they are slgnlflosntlF different fro® zero. lach of 
the six flfth~ord©r partial eorrelaticins between the dependent 
variable and ta®b of the six independent variables will be 
test€?d for iignificano© to determine which of the six inde­
pendent variables may b© dropped from the predletlon eqimtion. 
In thea© two types of tests of significance it must be remem­
bered that th® real error terro involved in the tests of sig* 
niflcanc© will probably be larger than the error term actually 
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used. The real error term Is unknown. The author decided that 
it was better to us® statlstioal tests of signlflcanee efen 
though their use aaiwiot .entirely Justified.* The findings 
must be regardtd as tentatlT® until the findings of other 
reiiareh workers either support or fail to support them. The 
reader should keep thii oautiott in miftd when reading the find­
ings of the present study. 
A cautio.tt also needs to to© sectioned pegarfiing one other 
aepeot of this study. As Ostl© (73, p. US) has pointed out \ 
in his dlseussioG of analysis of regression, simply 'because ' 
some functional relation among certain varlablts Is found, a 
gauegil relation cannot b« easua®a. For example, a oo^ffioient 
of correlation ef .§0 Is found between scores measuring th© 
adoption of farm pr&cticts sM scores fflsasurlng the dtgree of 
readership of farm aiagazlnts. It oaanot be assumed on the \ 
basis of thi statistical flnaings that rtafitrshlp of farro 
magazines oauses the adoption of farm prpctioes. 
How«?er, one of the purposes of sooiologioal theory Is to 
suggest oausal relationships. One of the aaTsatagss in util­
izing sooiologieal theory la the dtrivatlon of the hypotheses 
tested in this study is that a cause and effect relationship 
can be tentatively inferred. 'However, the caus&l relation­
ships cannot be assumed on the bails of the statlstioal teeh-
^It should also be pointed out that the necessity of 
asiuming a random saaplt" for th® pu™i® of making statistical 
tests of aignifioani©.# is not unoommoii in both the tjhysiosl snd 
the social solences. 
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nlqiite alone-
It was sts.tea in an earlier section that th@ method used 
In tills aiasertatlon is that of caaceptual fariatole analysis. 
The essential steps In a eonesptual -farlable analyais may be 
described briefly as follows. 
Th© first step is to express all oonoepts as varlablss* 
A concept is defined as an entity or dlme«®loii stated in its 
baslo or simplest (••prlnltive*') ttrfES. A oonoeptual feriable 
is a ooriGept expressed as a oontiiiuous varlablt. A oorioeptual 
fsrlable to b® used in this thtsla, for example, is teohno-
logioal change, fechnologioal ehangt is defined as the degree 
to whioh individuals aeeept aew teehnologlcal praetloes. A 
concept ideally should be general or abstraot enough so thst 
it may b@ applied to majsiy speelfio types of situations, for 
exaraple, teehiiologloal ohang© oould be studied iri lEdastry, 
education, hotteaakiiig, or In other applications. 
The next step in variable analysis Is to develop 0£©r8^ 
tlonal—Sealee or Indtxes to measure eaoh ooneeptual variable. 
An operation is dtfined as the eii^jirical referrent of a con.-
O0pt. For exaaiple, tht adoption of farm practlees scale will 
be described as the operatlooal measure of the concept of tech-
aologleal ohaage. The degree to which the opsratlon is a 
valid measure of the oonc@pt is an importaiit consideration. 
This linkage between concept and operetlon is celled an ; 
eplstemic correlation. 
The postulated relationihip between two conceptual vsrl-
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ables is oalled s general hypothesii. For example, a general 
IjjpotliQsls may be postulated between the conetpt of teohno-
logieal ehange and the constpt of sta.t«s achieveiaent* fh© 
general hypothesis will toe st&tedf tht dtgre© of teohno-
logical Ghang© varies directly with the degre® of status 
achi©?emeat. A gmersl hypothtgis Is tested by iieans of test­
ing M empirical hypothesig. AN empirical hypothesis is th© 
postulated relationship between two operetional mfasures. For 
©xaiapli, an eaplrieal hypothesis will be stated In a follow­
ing section, of this thesl®; th© adoption of farm practlc«s 
scale varies directly with the status aehi©¥em»nt index. M 
eapirioal hypothesis is usually aee@pt©d or rtjeoted on the 
basis of statistical tests of^signlfloanc®. Ab variables ©re 
usually involved, statistical sethods of corrtlatlon or regres­
sion are oomaonly utilized. A general.hypothesis is supported 
or not supported on th® basis of th# testing of the corre­
sponding eapirical hypothesis. Oonfiraatlon is added to a 
general hypothesis by similsr findingt from other studies 
involving the relationship between the two eonceptual vari­
ables in a variety of altuatlons. 
As additional conflraiatlon is added to a general hypoth­
esis by findings from later studies, greater oonfldence may 
be placed in th© rtlationship between the concepts. The rela­
tionships between each of these two concepts and other con­
cepts may also be studied and as findings of this nature ere 
gradually accumulated, a, body of general sociological theory 
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is developed. In thli fasMon, it can be seen that th® theo­
retical findings are aeeumulateS in a consistent menner. The 
mentu&l goal is the dtYtlopment of a body of general socio­
logical theory composed of the interrelationships among s 
number of concepts. 
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fHEORI A!® HXPOfHlSSS 
In this chapter tb.® tepeadent variable smd eech of the 
six liidepeMerit Ysriatoles *111 b@ aiseusied fTOia a theoreti-
o&l atsridpolBt. First| hoivever, some more general consifiera-
tioos of sociological theory will be mentioned. 
Seneral Gonolderatione 
The - approach to the tlieoretioal eiialysis of teehnologlcal 
ciiangs used in tliis study is that of cottoeptual variable anal­
ysis. 'ihe prooedurt of this type of analysis hss been de~ 
scribed in the previous chapter. Bow@¥er, before this method 
of analysis Is utilized, soise of tii© shortoomlngs of variable 
analysis should be aentloried. 
Bluffier (10, p. C®3) has referrtd to variable analysis 
as the sehem© of sooiologlcal analysis which seeks to redwee 
human group life to tariablee and their relations. He has 
ox"*iticised irariable anaXyais on three shor-toonings; (1) the 
laoli of criteria for the seleotioii of oonseptual variables; 
(2) the lack of truly generis variables in sociology; m& 
(3) the tendeney tor interpretive procestses to be ignored by 
the analysis, iefertheless, Blumer ClO» p* 689) feela there 
are mmij appropriate use® for variable analysis whore the 
interpretive process is not directly involved. 
The process toy means of %.'hlch an inclivldual adopts &. new 
farm'preotlae is definitely an interpretive process. The 
E2 
farmer interpret® i^-arlous eommuaiaatlon stimuli in terms of 
M© past txperieEees lo deeiding to adopt or not to adopt a 
new teehao logical ohafige. 
To th© exterit that Bltiaer* s eritioism of variable ansl-
ysis Is sound, th« iiietlKjd of this dissertation is wtek. How­
ever, it might be pointed out that -rariable analysis .hss been 
used in a variety of situations where the interpretive process 
was definitely involved, for instance, both Gopp (20 and 22)  
8.nd Fl@igel (33 and 34) essentially utilized variable analysis 
in their studies of the adoption of farm praetices. Perhaps 
the use of variable, analysis might be partially Justified in 
this dissertation on the basis that the study is exploratory 
and that later research endeavor® can then attempt to more 
pre.alsely take into account th® interpretive proaess of th© 
human aind. 
Another problem involved in the use of conceptual vari-
able analysis in this study is that it «8S dtsigned to include 
only social Bfstm variable®. A social system it defined as 
a population of Individuals functionally differentiated and 
engaged in collective problem solving behavior. 
• fariable analysis was developed with the main purpose 
of analyzing social systems. The individuals involved in 
this study of technological change are not engaged in collec 
tive problem solving behavior. They might be described most 
aptly as belonging only to a "ruass audience'^ situation. A 
' mass audienca is defined as a population of individusls who 
f 
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are tht etejeet of io®® Informatlorial or propaganda action. 
The Individuali in a aass sadieEoe,. unlike those in a social 
gysttm, e.r0 not nteesssrily engaged in oolleetiiye problem 
solving behavior. The 148 fara operators included in this 
&t«dy are objects of a campaign (b|- certain cha«ge aggnoies) 
designed to secure their adoption of tecshnological changes, 
but fire not neotassrily engtgea in oolleoti"re proble® solving 
behairior. Sertainlf, however, soffit of the MS farmers are \ 
included together in soQial systtas, but #11 of the 148 indi-
¥iduals are not included in my single soeial system. For 
exaii|>le, some of the fartters in ths study are grouped, together 
into family social syatema. lot all of the farmers are in-, 
eluded in any on© faaily, however. The question is, then, 
whefctier social systtia ifaristble arialysie may h© applied to 
this mRBB audienet situation. 
fhere is soaie reason to think that ©?en though the 
method of variable analysis was developed for the purpose of 
analyzing a fooial system, it might also be used in a. mass 
audience situation. Howefer, th® degrte to which the findings 
from sQoial systea analysts (whioh will be oited in later 
chapters) oay be applied to th# prtsent hypotheses is open to 
question. 
It already has been stated that the attempt in this 
dissertation is to utilize iooiologieal concepts ths.t are at 
a general le^el. Merton (68, pp. 93-94) has suggested five 
chsraoteristics whieh sociological theory at this general 
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level should possessi 
1. Soelologloal theory ®hould be eoft0®ptusli£e4 In 
abttraotions of a higher degree in order to obtain 
a wider scope of application-
2. Theoretical fiMings should be ciifflulative. A major 
function of systematic sociological theory is for 
later findings to add coafirnation to th® set of 
propositions fro® which they wer® derived. 
3. theory ihowld provide for an Increased frultf«ln©ss 
of research by guccessive exploration of liHpllcations 
in remotely related fields. 
4. Iheory ihould provide a grouads for predictiori. 
5. Sociological theory should be precise enough to be 
teatsbl©* 
fhese considerations were kept in mind while developing 
the hypotheses utlliaed in this dissertation. One of Blumer's 
criticlsias of variable anslysls (10, pp. ^3-685) was that 
there was a lack of criteria available for the selection of 
conccptual variables. In this dissertation, Morton's five 
criteria listed Just previously were considered as b basis in 
setting down criteria by rims of which to select the six con- ^  
cepta thst were studied as they related to technological 
change. 
These criteria were: 
1. Each concept must be dynamic or manlpulatable. 
Beal has labeled certain factors in his participation 
g§ 
research as dynaolc if they oould he altered or 
changed by the ehang® sgeat.^ If they cannot be 
©hanged they are latoelefi as statio fsetora &M tend 
to be of less talu© to the chafige agent In achleTlEg 
oh&nge in his constituents. As m example, a general 
finding of past researoh dealing with the adoption of 
faria practlots Is that farmers of an oMer age tend 
to h® more resistant to technological change in 
agrioulturt. Be6a.use s. change agent can do nothing 
to Chang® a farmer's ©g©,. and toy so doing change his 
adoption of farm practlees , this factor of, age is 
labeled as static. Both Copp (21) and Batid©r (4) 
haT© reoently made a plea for an ©raphasis on dynsmlo 
rather than static concepts in adoption research. 
2. laeh concept must to® expicttd to bt highly related 
to the dependent oonctptual -fsrlabl©, the degree of 
technological changt. A® the amount of ooi%)Ut.a.tional 
effort limited the analysis to only six independent 
variables, the task wbm actually one of selecting 
the six conceptual variables that were expected to 
be laosst highly related, fh© degree to which these 
concepts might be expected to be related was sug­
gested both by general sociological theory and by a 
*For the original discussion of this dichotomy of static 
versus dynamic factors, see Seal (6). For later uses of this 
distinction between static and dynamic factors in partloipa,-
tion research, se© Rogers (?6, 77, 79, and 80), Voland (96), 
and Harp (43). 
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rmim of the llterattire dealing with past adoption 
reseafeh. 
3. Eacli eoneept ia«it be sociological rather than #co-' 
nomlcs, pgyohologisal or biological, k oritlolsm of 
past restareh, that some of th® oonctpts •were not 
soolologlosl, lass be©tt mad© hy Bander (4), Although 
it is a matter of degree, the attempt in this study 
was made to ehoose conceptual verlsbl^s that were 
sociological. 
4. laoh coaoept should to© fairly general in nature. 
fhls higher l®vel of abstreotlon Is in part neces­
sitated toy th© use of general sociological theory 
in the foriaulating of hypotheses and la «. marked 
ohange fro® i»st past researeh studies In this area 
with the exceptions of Pllegel (33 and 34), Copp 
(20 and 22), and Wllktrilng (103, p. 7). The attempt 
was made to seleet concepts that could be measured 
by an index at a •'lalcldlt*' level of ahstraotion,'*^ so 
that general soolological Ititory eould be utilized, 
but not so highly sbstraot that the findings would 
••••This •'middle range" levtl of abstraction was described 
toy Merton (68, p. 5) as: 
. . . intermedlste to the minor working hypotheses 
evolved in etoundane® during the day-by-day routines 
of research, and the all-lnelusiire speculations com­
prising a ©aster conceptual scheme from which it is 
hoped to derive a very large nunber of emplrleslly 
observed uniformities of social behavior. 
g? 
mot be of use to the change ageot. 
5. AnotMr lloltatlofi In sslection of these Inaependent 
variables VSB that the inforaigtlon was secured fTOiB, 
the respondents 'befor© the operetional indexes were 
oonstBuctefi. ieuce, a varieble eouM not be stlected 
for InelusloE in tlila dissertation If the data to 
aeasur© it v&re not already seoured. fhis is ob­
viously a major liaitatioa of this 31gg#i»tation. 
On th© fessis of thest criteria^ six eonoeptual ve,ria,bles 
were seleotea. as possessing tii© desired ehsjr'acteristies. In 
th© following seotions of this ehapter, each of these six con-
eeptual variables vill be eoasiaered. For eeoh concept, the 
following data will m listed: Cl) past research of a similsr 
naturej (2) a definitiofi of the ooactpti (3) .reesoning or 
logio as to why the concept wouM he expeeted to be related 
to teehmological change; (4) a statement of th© gene-ral hypoth­
esis postulating th# relationship between the concept and teoh-
nological ohange; and (5) a statement of the empiriesl hypoth­
esis derived from the geatral hypothesis. 
k Situational Analysis 
Perhaps oil® of tht best mbbus of eonoeptualizing the 
. expected relationships between eeoh of the six seleeted con­
ceptual variables ana technological chs,ng® is to a escribe a 
hypoth«tioal situation in which teotoologicftl change is tak­
ing place. 
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Kv&n at the most basi0 aiiiJ elementary le¥®l of con­
cept ualiz at ion, tbis situational erialysis would requlr® at 
least the following eospoaent®* to be present: 
1. An actor which in this cas© le e faria operator. 
2. A technological ohaag© Mhloh in this epeclfie example 
is a new faro practice. 
3. CoMunication devioes whereby th© aator may learn 
of the new teohnologioal chang©, 
4. fsrlous mental sttity.€es that the actor already 
possesses as a produst of his past experience. 
5. Various gmmp situations of which the aotOF Is & 
part and wliioli may influence his behavior. 
fhe specific behavior ander analysis is the adoption of 
the nm teciiuolo; ic??l chan^ e by the actor, fhe acstor does not 
perform the behavior (sao^tion) until ooaaunieatioa taXes place 
and ht legrns of th® existeoGe of the new technological, pra.o-
tlee. Cofiaiunioation as a csomponent of the adoption situation 
is aiialyzefi in this study as it is related to teehnological 
ohaiige. Th© ooiieeptual ¥ariable of eoiasauniaation oompeten-c© 
is described more fully in a later seotion of this ehaptsr* 
The mttitttdes that the aotor has toward technological 
^•This situational analysis makes use of Goaponent pat­
terns essentially almilar to those deserlbed by 0arr (14, pp. 
3^4) . He listed two main types of eoiaponent patterns; hack-
ground patterns Including prlaary groups (such as the faraily 
and rural neighborhood), 'community, orientation end coianu-. 
nloation gTOups, and status groups; and foreground patterns 
such as paBt ©sperience snd attitudes-
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Chang®, toward, tht eofaBunlcation device from which he Isrsms 
of the new preotlce, toward the original source of th© tech-
Eologlc&l laforiiiatlon, Bxm toward sertain other phenoisena will 
affect his adoption belia^ior- The first of these attitudes 
mentioned afcote will he one of the eoriceptusl v&rlables In* 
eluded in this disiertatloo. EB^lrieal meagnres of the other 
attitudes wer® not a^allahle so that they could be etudied. 
An attitude is a, mental ten<ieney to aot under eerteln condl* "• 
tions In a certain way. An attitude is developed, through the 
Indi-^ldual'8 past experienc®. fhis attitude' wouM be esi^eeted 
to influene® his behavior when he receives the eoamunicatlon 
etlmulu© abQut the new teehnological practice. ^  
Even 'When th© adoption situation le described in it® 
sisplest form, it _1_^ impossible to neglect the ^Influence 
various groups upon &iie individual's adoption behavior. A 1 
farmer's iieiehbors, klnfolk, and iiaaiecLiata famll|3^^ 
expected to effect his (lecisloas r©garfiing the adoption of 
technologieal chsjiges. These groups hulld up rcle expect©-
tions for the actor which they expect hini to fulfill. If he 
does not fulfill these expeetstlonsj^ ne^.tlve ggnctions auch 
as rldlcul® are leveled agsinf^t hitn... If the reles are ful­
filled, such positive sanctions as reverds ar© accorded the 
actor. Three different group influences upon the actor's 
adoption behavior will be included in this thesis as con­
ceptual variablas* 
An individual's status is probably a product of his \ 
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interaotion with a number of groups. The Influenee of this 1 
etatus upoB the aetor'g rolt laight havt bxi effect upon his 
adoption of techaologlc^'^l changes. For example, if it Is 
known that higher relative status is aecordsd to the IMivld-
ual who adopts nevj teohnologlofsl pr<-ctloes, those lEdliriausls 
who elresiy possessed a relatively high status would feel they 
were expected to adoot nei: tedhnologlcel praotlets. 
Other group iafluences ouch rs tl-'Of^e fr-^m landlords^ 
•bankers, foriaal orgpniartione, anfl county ffents could have | 
been arialjsed. However, the deta by which to messure them 
were not available. 
fhe pu,rpose of this situational analysis was to desorihe 
some of the forees that ar© iiipinging upon th® aotor in the 
adoption situation for the purpose of providing en overview for 
the following sections of this chapter. 
f€0hnologlsal Change 
liany reeeareh studits in the general ares, of adoption of 
farm practices have either implied or stated 'that the depend­
ent variatol© involved was s oeaiure of a concept similar to 
teohnologioel ohang©. A naiihtr of titles have be©n used for 
this concept by various authors. Borne of these titles have 
'been used for the eoneept of aoetptpnce of technological 
change and others for the eoaotpt of r®siftanot.,,.to change. 
For example, ioffer (46) wiaed the concept of "cultural 
change % ,as did Pedtrson (?S). Sittler (35, p. 260) labeled 
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this Gonoept as ''tht degree of social change'*. Using the 
opposite concept were Ryan {85) with "teehnioal conservatism*' 
and Stern {91, p. 59) with •'resistanoe to technological afl-
•raiiae". fhe oonsept of "resistanee to changewas med by 
Ogburn (72, p. 180), Sttrn (90, p. 7), leliey sM Yolksrt 
(52), and Coeh and Fmrnh (18, p. 260). 
liJJfeenli^^ ( p. 353, 104, and 106) has utilized the 
ooncept of "technological change" to refer speeifiGally to 
the aQOtptance of new agricultural prscticee. Llonberger 
(60, p. 13) used th@ ooncept of Jtechri£!l.agi£Lal_coiapetence'' 
and suggests that the concept be me^nsured number of , ' 
. \ (P 
new farm practices actually put to use (adopted). Wllkening^ 
(105) used the ooncept of "change in farm technology". 
fh@ d©p@na@nt conetptual variable of this dissertation 
Is in the general ar@m of cultural ohange- Brown and Bar­
ns tt (12) have pointed out that this phenomena is more 
appropriately labeled as cultural rather than social ohange 
as social ghang®_might also Inolud® chsn^es in the structure 
of society. Of course, cultural ohsnges may cause indirect 
social changes in the structure of society. 
fechnologleal change might be viewed as even a more 
appropriate Isb.el than cultural change for the purposes of 
this dissertation-as tht term has a more limited meaning: snd 
does not include .many .kinds of. cultural changes. Techno-' 
logical chan.^e is defined as th© degree ^to which^ an lndi~ 
vidual accepts or sdopts new technologic8l„„ld#«.s...or prac-. 
Mi U 
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tic©s. to Indliridual with a high degree of teehnological 
change would havt sGcepted or adopted many new practices, 
the term **aostptano©" Is used synonysously ^flth th© term 
"adoption" In this dissertation. Adoption Is defined as 
satisfaction with the new practic® and intention to make con­
tinued use of the practice In the next decliion asaking period, 
fhe length of the decision making period would fsify specific-^ 
ally with th© nature of the prectioe. For instance, in the 
cese of a new variety of seed, th® length of th© decision 
making period is the crop year. 
The definition of technological changt used in this 
thesis ii basically th© same as ths-treported ©arller by 
Wilkening (99, 104, and 106), tht aceeptance of new agricul­
tural practice#• Certain of the fiirt criteria that were 
listed in an earlier section of this chapter as a means of 
selecting the Independent conceptuisl varlahlei may also he 
used in evaluating the concept of technologic^ change. The 
concept li dynaaiic, it Is at a fairly general level of ah-
strection, and the data required to construct an oper^tionstl 
measure of ttchnologicel chang® were seeurtd in the field 
study. A question might b© raised as to whether technological 
change is a sociological concept. If viewed in the light of 
the situational analysis presented in an earlier section of 
this chapter, technological chang© might be considered afl 
par tlx the product of group iniluencei upon,, the IMlfldu^^. 
In this sense, the concept of technological change has certain 
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sooiologlcal aspects. 
fechnologieal change I0 a eonetpt th®t Is slaller in 
some respeote.to Hembllo's (42) concept of "suggestibility", , 
Mhloh is defined at the degrte to «hieii iMiTifiuals indicate 
a. resdiaess to mcept problem relevant ideas. However, the 
concept of tecteiologicel change ii more limited in scop® in 
that it would only include the sQceptanoe of new t@eh.R0l0glcal 
ideas- There are alao aorae siiailsrities to Merton's concept 
(69|' p» 134) of irmomstioa which Is defined ps the aeceptsnce 
of oiiltur??llj ^ sppro'VGd'ends op'goals ljut rejection of O'ultur-
ally asoeptsd raeans of st.talning thoa-e goal® aM vBe of ciil-
turclly unoc'cep•cs,ble..aea.ria.-. , The iMivi€tu8l who ie one of the''\ 
first to taopt a aew practice is often referred, to si an •, 
"irmovator", e. term ¥hich is appropriat® to the fexteat 'that 1 
the fej'ffier aeoepta th© oultural .goal of teehnological produc­
tion but laaj' use a culturally urtsuceptsble means (new prao» , 
tioes) of .attaining that goal. J 
It a©eiae4 logieal that an opeyational measure of th# 
d&gr&e' of teohnological change might be ©onetructed on the 
basis of the degj?©® of sdoptioa of a nufflher of ntw farm prao-
ti0©s. fhe construetioii of this IMe:^ is described in fietail 
in th# neirt chapter. 
Ohang© orisntation 
jpast reseaygh fin^-ingg 
fhe attitudi whioh an individual holds towsM techno­
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logical changf might b® t:^©cted to b® highli' related to the 
actual degree of techmologlcal ehang#. Is tilkenlng (lOS, p. 
§1) stated, "fh.® aceeptsnee of improved fs^^rm practises is 
affeated by tiie idee^s a.ad attityd-es of feroere, I'/ith respect 
to tlie practices theaisel'ves. 
Atttnjits hafe been mad® bj researeh workers to measure 
this coneept of attitude toward change. Wilfceniag (102, pp. 
40-80) conitruoted an index of attitudes to measure farmer 
attitudes toward nine n@w .farm praotiets- fhe attitude toward 
each praotiee was categorized a® either "favorabl®" or "un-
fftvorable". Th© Index of attitudes for es-Ch farmer was the '"'x 
percentage of the nine practices toward which he eadilbitod a 
favorable attitude. The coefficient of correlation between 
the index of attitudes and an adoption score was reported to 
be +.44. Ihls relationship might be expected to be rather 
high because essentially the same practices included in 
both the sdoption scale ant the Index of attitudes. An indi­
vidual might be expected to be favorable toward a farm prac* 
tlce that he had adopted. 
In order to avoid thia problem, Pliegel (33, p. 15) 
constructed an index of attitudes towards seven practices 
that were different from the 11 practices included in his 
adoption scale. He found a relationship of 4--42 between atti­
tude and adoption. He also reported a coefficient of correla­
tion of '•••61 between the Index of attitudes and an adoption 
scale composed of the same seven farm practices. 
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Lioaberger (60, pp. lfi-16) tttillied a similar concept 
¥h.l0h. hi oallea *r©ctptl"fltj to new faraiing Ideas". His 
measure of this ooneept, whieli he maintained was soiaewhat ind©-
pendent of eetual adoption, was sfetainefi "by a flife point inter­
viewer rating scale » Ih# highly receptive farsiers wer© more 
likely to be nsiaet a.s sources of inforfaation by their neigh-
'bors (60, pp. 29-30). 
Definition of th& goaQept 
The eonaept tiiat «a.s labeled m '•attltufi© toward new 
practices" by.Wllkenlng and Fliegel will be referred to a,s 
ohange orientation In the present study. Th® conoept of ohange 
orientation is defined es th@ Segree to which an Indivldaal 
possesses a favorable attitude toi«rd teehnological chsnges. 
An attitude was defined in an earlier section of this chapter 
as a mental tendency to aof under certain conditions in a oer-' 
tain way. fhis dtflnitlon is in essential agreement with 
Linton (&§,. pp. 111-112) vho defined m attitude as the oovert 
response evoked by a valoe. 
Svalttation of the Qommt 
Results froffi past reses.reh studies suggest that th© 
fsvorsblen.esa of an individual*b attitude toward new techno­
logical practiets might be expeeted to toe positively related 
to his aatual adoption of technological prsctloee. Th© oon-
oept of change orientation ral£;ht hav© been defined st s more 
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general level of abstraction as the degree to which an Indl-
vidwal possesgss a favors,.bli attitude toward developments., 
not onlj ia teotoology, but ia other fields as well. This 
©ore general orltatatlOR toward th® "neir*' -was .not used, in this 
•dissertation "bteause operational measures were not available. 
In consMerlag the other five criteria by which the oon-
oeptual variables were seleoted, it might be stated that the 
concept of Qhmge oriantatloa is Synmlc. It would s©em 
reasonable that a ©hang© agent might h© stol® to change his 
constituents'^ ehang® orientation in tht direction that h© 
desired. 
Change orientation »ight b« .regarded 8,@ a soclologieal 
oonoept In that attitudes rre largtlf developed as a product 
of_gr^ Influence. Change orientation is not directly socio-
logloal in nature, but might b® viewed ai an indirect product 
of group behavior and past experience. 
general and ©mpirical hypotheseg 
The general hjpothesi® is suggested! The degree of teoh-
nologlcal change varies directly with the dQg;re# of change 
orientation. The adoption of farm practices scale ii a 
iieasure of the degree of technological change and t.h© change 
orientation index is a measure of the concept of change 
orientation. Th© change orientation index constructed for use 
in this study wai not coiaposed of items which indicated the 
degree of favorableness toward specific nm technological 
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praetioes. Bather, an sttsi5)t tias mads to select It^ms for 
Inclusion in tht index that measured ojre geaeral attitudes 
toward new practioes aria ehenge. More detail on the construc­
tion of the change orientation index is givtn in the follow­
ing chapter. 
The ©i^iriaal hypothesis is forisiilatea that a positive 
rtlationahip is expeettd between the §hang@ orientation iwlex 
and th® adoption of farit practic®# soal®. 
OomBBinioation CoB|)0tenoe 
Definition ot the concept 
For a farmer to adopt new ttehnological change® he must 
first obtain information about the nm practic®®. fhe.. rol® of 
the eommunlGstion of ttchnioal information in the procass toy 
which farmers adopt nm practiots has heen ©fflpha.sised in a 
num'ber ©f research puhlicstiong. 
There are many sTailahlt methods by which the farmer- may 
obtain information about new technology. One categorization 
of these sourees of infomation has b@®n made by research 
workers C?l) on the baeis of mass media (farm magazines, farm 
I? and radio programs, bulletins, etc.), agricultural agencies 
(Extension Service, Vocational Agriculture, S.G.S., etc.), 
eoramerclsl sources (salesmen, dealers, comiBeroisl publications, 
etc.), and inforiaal sources (friends, neighbors, and rela* 
tives) . Some of these sourct® would be expected to be more 
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effeetiv® ©srly in the time period o^er wMoh adoption of a 
new praotice tskes plae®. The general finding from past 
researob (?1) Is that aaes media, agricultiaral agencies, and 
perhaps eoffioereial sources of Information are nare effective 
than Informal sources In transaiitting Information about new 
techno logical pr«otle®s to the f amer at an earlier point In 
time. Past studies havt shown that friends, relatives, and 
neighbors are utiliKed to a gresttr extent by later adopters. 
It lias already been stated that oertaln souroes eoamu-
nioate information about new praetlee® at a relatively earlier 
tiaie. ftiese sources ere said to be''sore "con^etent" in per-
foraing the role of eoraaunio.atlng Information about mw prac-
tioes to aSopter® at the earliest relative pelnt in tine. A 
coffiittunloatlon that ims laore compettnt might al®o bt expected 
to b© iiore teohnleally aceurate.. Due to the *»fliter down" 
prooesg. tiirot^h word of iE©uth by whleli Informstion about new 
practioes reaohe® farmers from inforjnal sources of eomfflunlea-
tiofi, the eoffiouniogted mtSsage might be tipeeted to be less 
aecurate and mort likely to be garbled or distorted. 
On th® contrary, oounty gxt@nfion dlrtctors and other 
ahange agents reoelv© their Information Bior® dlreotly frosi 
the state agricultural college md henc® would thtas©lTes be 
©xptotea to be a more ©oipttent souroe of information to 
farmers. Mass ffledia souroes of information sueh as farm 
iBEgafilnes, farm radio and ff shows, siid farai papers are 
usually rsore competent than informal souroes because they 
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obtain the lnforiiiatl©a aor© directly from the source. In 
fact, the radio and f¥ station listened to most frequently by 
the rarm operators in the GQlllns community li optrated by 
Iowa State Collage- Coamerelal sources alao would b© expected 
to b© mm technically accwrat© than informal sources of 
eofflffiunication. It i@ also probably true that those comiauiii-
catioa source® that tend to coiaaiuoioete more technically accu-
ratt infomatloii also teM to do io at an esrller relative 
point in tlffl©. 
A word of CEutlon ateds to b# mentlontd regarding the \ase 
of the term "oo%)etence''. k cotimiaaloatloii souroe could be 
fflor© coffipet©nt in the sense that it reaches Mrt listeners. 
It couM also be regardtd as mre competent if it did a better 
Job of coiBii«nicatln.g the desired messag©. A coBimwnlcatlon 
source could be regarded as co^etent in other senses as well. 
However, the use of the term coapetence is liaited in this 
disstrtatlon to mean only the comaunication of more tech­
nically accurate inferaation at an earlier relati'^© time. 
The concept of CQamwlca.tion coaaaetence is defined as th© 
degree to which an indi¥idual regards as credible the raore 
technically accurate sourcei of information. It has already 
b©en pointed out that certain sources of information are 
aor© cori|)6tent than other®. 
Hoviand and otheri (47, p. 21) defined communication 
credibility in terms of both (1) the extent to which a cofflmu-
nicator is perceived to be a iourc© of valid assertions 
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Cexpertoeas) aod (2) the degree of oonflienet or trustworthl-
iiess in th@ aomauaicatoi*'i intent to comaunloate the asser­
tions ooftsidered oost valid. 
It will to© asemaed tliet all of the fara^r# in this study 
had equal opportunity to -atlli^© fh@ different corainnlcstlon 
sources. Heasoaing nould teem to follow that me of e G@r» 
tain source of ooaiiimnicetloii would also b®' an Indlcstlon of 
the credibility placed in it. For example, the ferroer who 
regularly listens to a farm radio show would tend to place 
are^enee In Its message. Otherwise, it would b© expected that 
th© far flier would Eot tua@ in the farm radio show. 
Holland and others (47, p. 36) suggested thst; 
Xo acconatliig for th© different amounts of opinion 
change produced by oommiialcatioins of high versus 
low sredibllity, om obfioiis possibility would he 
that peopl© tend not t© expost themBelves to coaau-
Bisations fro® aonraes towfcrd whom they have nega­
tive altitudei. 
Atttntivenegf or use of oowMunicatlag ageaeiei is suggested 
ss a laeasur® of eredibillty. 
fhis degrte of use night be reflected in 12ie amount 
of effort that is required to obtaio the (Sommuaicated in­
formation. Sepp (28, p. 12) foiittd that the ritgi*©© of 
technological ohangt was assoeiated with the use of eoawm-
nicatiag media whieh required more effort to receive. 
Sherif Slid Cantrll (87., i). 130) ha^e pointed out that th® 
degrte of ego-iOTolvemeiit (which might be partially messured 
by effort or mse) in a eoaismaication affeets how lauoh 
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and what will be Itarnefi. 
A eominunicatlon Qompetemn iRd@x was Gonstimeted to 
messurt tht ©oneept of comiiunlcation ©Gmpetenee. "Fhls index 
measures aa individual'ss use of tea fllfftrent eompetent cgshiu-
ttloation soureei md tb.0 cretlbilltj placed In these sources 
in three hsrioothttlcal situations. The oommtinloation oompetene© 
index will toe tesoribtd in more detail in th© ri©Et chapter. 
Some other authors ha^e iiapliia a csoaaept ©f coir^etence 
and certain others haf© used a conctpt of aredibility. ITi© 
coneept of ooismunlee.tlon eompetence Is defined in the present 
study as the iegre© to whloh an iMlTldual places orediblllty 
in ooa|)etent souree® of inforBiatloti. fhe concept is opera-
tlonalized as the degree to which an Individual makes use of 
the more aompetent ooaiiiunloetlon sourcts. 
^valuation of th@ eonoept 
fhe oonaept of eomounioatlon cQ^©tenee is at a fairly 
general lef©l of abstraction. Comunieatlon competence eould 
be studied in a. wide range of situations Inirolirlng human be-
havlor. Th® ©ono®pt is dynamic to the extent that it may b© 
©hanged by the change agent. Ths data necessary to ©onstruot 
the eommunication coi%>etence index wtr© seeured in the field 
study as they were in a nuiaber of past studies. 
The concept la sociological to the extent that informa* 
tion may be seoured from groi^ sources and that the attitudes 
determining an lMi¥idual*B peremption of the relative credl-
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bility of oertala inforoatlon sources are probaMy learned 
through group expert©not. 
Paat research tind,Xme 
Past reiearob. studies hawe gtaerally reported a positlY® 
relatlonihlp between various aesJures similar to the items In 
til© conaBuolaatlons ©oapetence index anfi the aaoption of farm 
practices. Fliegel (33, p. 7?) reported a positive correla-^ 
tion of .414 between his iieasure of technological chsjnge end 
his oofitaots for iafermatioB ind®x. fhls index contained 
eight Items each Bwagurlng the .degree of eontaot with a rela­
tively more oomp^tent means of aoBimunioatiQH. 
Oopp (2g, p. 12) found a correlation of .50 "between his 
measure of teehnological ohange and an l»d®x measuring degree 
of contact with the eounty agent, toother infiex, measuring 
the fa¥orablea@8s of the farmer's evaluation of the state 
agricultural eolleg© aiid the Ixtension Service, was correlated 
.CK) with the adoption of far® practices. Gopp (22, pp. 26-2?) 
also constructed a seal© which was purported to measure the 
degree to which an individual accepted scientific values in 
fariaiag. fhis index was ooraposed of a number of Items measur-
lug contact with technloal sources of information. Tills 
index was corr©lo-ted .60 t^lth the adoption of farm practices-
Mlltoning; (103, pp. 20»2i) reported that thos© Indi­
viduals who had adopted sior© farm practices imde grept^r use 
of agency and mass media sources of information and less us© 
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of comrnerciBl and Iwfoi'ffial eourees. 
Liofibergtr (60, p. 15) reported slmller finaiwgs in his 
stMjr. farmers with higher adoption scores made greater use 
of the •county fi,geiit aM other agency soureet ©f information. 
Marsh and Solemsn {66, p. 592) found that fenners living 
in neighborhoods with a higher rate of technologioal change 
(adoption of new farm praetices) were more liktly to utiliE© 
all other sours©© of inforroation than neighbors and friends. 
In a laboratory txpsriment, Swanson (93) found that his 
eon©ept of suggestibility (so®fwhst similar to teehnological 
ohange) varied with the voluae of eoiaMinlcatlon. 
General ana empirical liypothgges 
On the basis of the fintingi csited above, the general 
hypothesli Is siiggeatefa*. fha Aegre® of teGhnological change 
verieg directly with the iegree of coiaBiiniGatiQn oomtaeteno©. 
The operstional measure of technological change is the adop­
tion of fsrii practiees seale and the operational measure of 
oommunioation competeno© is the corarounication coH^etenoe 
index. The eapirical hypothesis is formulated that a positive 
relationihlp ia expected between the oowiunioation competence 
index ®na the adoption scale. 
Status Aehlevement 
Definition, of the concept 
Many sociological writings have been oonoerned with the 
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relationships betweea status and rol©- An individual's ex-
peoted role is to b. oertsin extent preicrlbed by Ms status 
in the group aad ia turn hi® status will toe ralsad or lowered 
tey his role beha¥lor. 
A general finalrig of past studies has been thst indi­
viduals of higher status t©M to adopt mr% technological 
ehanges. It is dlffieult to say whetlrier the higher status 
causes the higher ladoptloh or ithether the higher adoption 
causes the higher status, fhe latter might be expected to he 
the cs.si if the sfioptiori of praetices carries high prestige 
¥8,lue. On the oontrary,. atmj of the factors usually considered 
as seoordlag soeisl status to farmers, such as eduoation, In-
ooiae, foriaal participation, and size of ferm, would be ex­
pected to result in higher scioptioii. For laatarice, a farmer 
with a larger aertsge could adopt eertain prsctlces that might 
liot to© ecOttoiBleally ftasibl# In a snaller operation. Status 
and role behavior Cadoption of prsetloes) are probuhly closely 
interrelated. 
Most past studies have found a positive relationship 
ariioiig separate faotors indiaatlng sc^al status and adoption-
these separate factori include level of living indexes, size 
of fariji, ixiGoms, tenure status, amount of formal education, 
and ajiiouot of forisal partlolpation • No attempt was disoovered 
in a review of the literature, however, to oonstruot a conw 
posit© measure of thee# stBtus-giving faotors and deterraio.© 
the relationship between this ©ooposlte measure and adoption. 
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Th® separate ststus-giving fs.etors have been found to be high­
ly Interrelated by Dunoan sM Artis (£7, p» 32). On the besis 
of this evidenc®, a oomposlt® status aehievesient index was 
constructed to measure tht oonoept of ststus achleveiaent. 
Status achievement is defined as the degree to which an 
individual has achieved high soclsl status in the socisl sys-
teai. It should be eaiphpslzed thet this concept raeesures how 
lauch status has been achieved relative to other individuals 
in the social system, the comunlty, in this case. Th® con­
cept of itatus achlevefflent does not raeasur© only the factors 
which give status la the system, but also to what extent an 
individual posstsses these status-giving factors. 
gvaluatlon of the concept 
The concept of status aehlevtmtnt is sociological in 
nature. It It at a fairly general l©vel of abstraction. 
Status achieveffient can be measured in any sodel eystem. Tht 
data required to construct a measure of statu® achievement 
were secured in th© field interviews. One of the five cri-
t@ria by which th© independent conceptual varlsbles w@r© 
selected was,that they should be dynamic. It must be pointed 
out that status achievement is relatively less dynamic than 
the other conceptual verlables in th® present study. It is 
probably very difficult for a change agent to alter the status 
of his constituents. On® reason for including the -static con­
cept of status achievement in the analysis is thst it may be 
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us©d ss a oontroX variable. The effeet of status may be con­
trolled in oMer to determine more clearly the • relationship 
between the other five independent concepts and technological 
change. Status aohievement has been found to bt highly re­
lated to certain of the other Indtpenflent variables in past 
research studies. For instenet, both Pliegel {33, p. 77) and 
Llonberger (56) found a high positiir© relationship between 
status and a concept similar to conimunlcation coaqjetenc®. 
loth Fliegel (33, p. 7?) and Wllkenlng (102, pp. 40-47) re­
ported a positive relationship between change orientation and 
status. 
fast research findings 
On the bails of past research findings ther© is good 
reason to expect individuals of higher status to adopt more 
technological chang©i. Jkn was already pointed out, these 
past studies hav© used single mepsures of status rather than 
a cooposit© status index, fliegel (33, p. 77) reported a 
correlation of .312 between a l®v@l of lining index and the 
adoption of farm practices. 
Copp (22, p. 16) alio reported a positive relationship 
between a level of living index and the adoption of far® prac­
tice. Copp (22, pp. 17»19) reported positive correlations 
between five different measures of economic status and adop­
tion of farm practices• 
Wllkening (102, p. 46) also found a positive relationship 
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bttween a leirel of lining Index aM the adoption of farm prac­
tices. 
In some rural oomiBunities, tsnur® • status Is a_aeflf3ure of 
the ;;iOre geaoral trait of status achievement. Gopp (f:2, pp. 
19-20), however, foua-l littl© relationship bstween tenure 
status and adoption. 
Wilkening (102, pp. 4l«43) reported that size of farm 
was related, to the aao|)tion of.Xtrni prsjatices. On the ©on-
trary, Pliegel (33, p. 7?) found no relationship b®tween a 
size of operation indtx and adoption. The size of farm might 
1)0 regarded ss one indication of social status. 
/ml 
The number of yeart of efluoation is also a measure of 
status, lilltening (102, pp. 44-45) found that farmers with 
mor© education had higher adoption. A similar finaing was 
reported toy Oopp (22, p. 14). a 
Another indicator of an individual's status Is his 
participstion in formal organizntlons. Oopp (22, pp. 14-15) 
reported that farmers with high adoption scorts were mor© 
aoti¥@ in forjaal organizations. Wilkening (103, pi). 40*41) 
reported a similar finding in his study. Kaufnan (49, pp. \ 
16-17) al®o reported that farmers with a high degree of formal | 
participation had adopted a greater number of soil conserva- ^ 
tion prac tic©®. 
General and eiEPirioal hypotheses 
On the basis of these findings the general hypothesle is 
m 
suggested: fhe degret o.f %eohnolog 1 csi ohang© varieg dlr©etly 
with th® fle^re® of stttas aehievement • Bie adoption of faria 
praetleea scale is tli# measure of technologic®! change and the 
status achit^esaent ladex Is the operatioaal measure of the 
ooricept of status aehlefemeht. Ah eoplrlcal hypothasis Is 
formulated that a posltlf® relationship x-?ould he expsoted "be­
tween the aao|y61on of farm practices seores and the status 
achievement index. 
Cohesion With the l,ooalltj Group 
aefsrene® group theory 
Many past reseaTOh studies hai^e been concerned with the 
effect of irarious group pressures and group influences on the 
individual and his adoption behafior. Many of these writings 
have suffered from a lack of adequate theoretical orientation. 
One theoretical framev/ork thpt might b® considered in analyz­
ing group Influencei on individual benavior is thst of refer­
ence group theory. 
Although the writings concerned with reference group 
theory are numerous,* the main idea of reference group beha,v-
lor ffiay be stated rather succinctly. In individual acts in 
relation to those groups whose expectations or influences are 
Important to hin. Those groups to which the individual refers 
*For example see; Merton and Kitt (70), Shibutani (88) 
and lelley (51) » 
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are oalXed rtferenoe groups. Tht speelflc reference groups \ 
\ 
that are Importaat to an laaividual in influencing his teol-
slon making would be different for different types of decl- J 
slons. Important ref©rrents for a farmer In malting decision®! 
to adopt new practices might toe his fsMly, his neighbors, ' I 
his ooBfflunltj and hli formal organizations. 
Bbie major concern of this section will b® the effect of 
the locsllty group as a referrent In the adoption of fsrm 
practices. The term locality group might be used to Include 
trie individual's neighborhood,, ooiniainitj, state, or major farm­
ing region. In this dissertation, the term locality group 
will be used to refer to the farm operator's coHuaunlty of 
residence. 
Copp (22), Spauldlng (89),. tllkenlng (99, 100, and 102), \ 
Marsh and Colenitn (63 and 64), Duncan snd Krtltlow (28), 1 
j 
%an and Gross (86), ©nd Llonbtrger (58 and §9) haire studied, j 
locality isroup Irjfluences on adoption and their findings are i 
Included In s later part of this section. Although many re­
searchers. hav% been concerned with the effect of locality 
reference groups, .a review of the literature disclosed that 
only Copp (22, pp. 2g-23) and Spauldlng (89, p. 7) have 
attempted to place their analyils in a reference group frame­
work. 
Past research findings seem to Indicate that locality, 
reference groups seem generally to act as a^_tterrentJfi„J.gch-
nological change. However, It might be possible for a nel^-
§0 
borhoofl refareact group to piece a positive ¥alti® on teeh* 
nologlcal ehang®. Thfn tli© reference group influenc© would 
encourage the adoptisn of fsrra. prnctlcefl. Tht valjae that the 
gi'oup pl&ots upon the sipeclfic type of behaTior /') 
under aoasideration has hma labeled the *ref@r@noe norm".-^ 
On the bails of past research fiadlngs It might be sssuroea, 
geatrally that loealitf -reftranot Qprms wouM not tend to en- " ("• 
courage teotoologleal change. However, Wllkening (102, p. 
36) has reported wide Delghhorhood, dlffereacte m to the aver­
age adoption score, as hav® Msrsh sM Colfffian (64, p. 385). 
These latter researchers (63) have fouM that the reference 
norm seemed to be related to the type of farmer naiiea by his 
neighbors as a source of information. those farm operators 
named m source® of Inforaatlon hf two or more farmers (leaders) 
in neighborhoods of high a4optlori had higher average rates of 
adoption and leaders in low adoption areas hat lower than 
average adoption of farm prmeticts. 
Duncan and Sreltlow (28) found the.t neighborhood© that 
were sore homogeneous in ethnic and religious make-up were . ^ 
laore resi»ant to teahaologieal changes and reasoned that tfcl® , i 
waa because these neighborhoods deiaaMed greater conformity 
from their members. 
It will he asaumed that th« locality group generally 
places a negative value upon technological change. Th© farmer 
^Por writings concerning reference norms and reference 
group®, ate: flsenstadt (30; and Sogers (78). 
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who iB^om of th© firBt to adopt ner#,,,p,c8.ctlcen n?:/ find thst 
Ms neightoor® will rega.i*d him es "foolish" or An 
examplt of how on© farm operator oerQ@ivea^__^the reference norn 
of his loeallty groups is found In th® following ststement 
wMeh «as given to th® author b|' one of th© respondents dur­
ing a field interviews 
I toO¥ that a lot of oiy neighbors around here give 
me the old hori© laugh about some of the things I' 
do on Kty farm* fh®y kid me a lot about soae of the 
modern farming aethods I 1 suppose they think 
I aia trying to show off. I usually gtt the last 
lau^, howevsr. 
fh@ reasons why the locality reference^^groutp would place 
a low valu® on teehnological change might be questioned. One 
reason might be that the loeality group tends to resist any 
influene® that might possibly digrupt_the established harmony 
OJ^he g2*oup. IMividuals would generally be expected to b© 
fflore lifcely to bs idiosyncratie than would a group.. This 
would result in a gap between the behavior approved by tha 
group and the aotual behavior of Qertain of its meraber®. The 
behavior of a number of m@Biber@ in a g^otap would generally be 
expected to be slower to change than the behavior of certain 
mejabers of the group-
A locality group 'Sdght be ejected to be of a more 
••primary" nature* than some other groups to which a farmer 
Bight b©l©ng. The •'status quo" aorias and values of the pri-
•For a description of the primary group» see Cooley and 
others (19, pp. 5§«§6). 
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iiary group would be expected on the basis of its laore tradi­
tional, non-rational o-ritntation. Loomis fl.nd Beegle (61, pp. 
789-S2&) use the term of igemelnseliaft to refer to the locality 
group. In a geroeifiechaft locality group the emphasis would 
be placed upon norms^hat w©re determined by tradition, rather 
than on the basis of ratlO'nel ©fficieney-
toother reference group that would generally be ejcpected 
to plao© a relatively•lower value on technological ohange 
night be the kiMhip group* The diseussion of tiie effect of 
tht kinship group on the adoption of teehnological change is 
placed, in a later section of this dissertatien. 
Th® individual who deviates from the reference norms 
will ha¥e__nef_(;ative sanctions levelled ae:ainr~t him. An example 
is the imiovator who is laughed at by Kiis neighbors. .The 
role expectations prescribed for a neighbor embody the norras 
and values of the locality group. It is assuned that the role 
prescribed for most farm operators by their locality group 
members is adoption behavior similar to thst of their status 
quo minded neighbors. 
A fermer who does not fulfill these role ejqjeotations of 
his neighbors may @ven be rejected by that group, 'ihi© rejec- | 
tion might be e:^peoted to b® reflected by a shift in the indi- i 
vidual's orientation from the locality group to other group®, j 
It is assumed that there is usually a. need for buttressing 
and acceptance of an individual In some group. If the indi­
vidual rejects the role prescribed for him by his locality 
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group, he woulfi probably tend to acctpt roles In other groups 
outside of thg locality. These extra-loe.allty group role 
txptetatioas vould probably be laor© liksly to eaeourage adop­
tion. 
Oartwrlght (15, p. 389) tuiaiaarized oertaln group dynaaics 
research to poiat out that; 
During the past few years a. great deal of @¥ia®iic® 
has been aoeuiittlated showing the tremendotis pres­
sures whleh grottps oaa exert yipoB ®©iaberg to eon-
form to the group* s Eorms. Th© price of deylatlon 
In ISO St groups is rejeotloa or mm expulsion. If 
tht meafc®? really waats to belong and be aoeepted, 
he Qmmt withstand this typt of presaure-
Pefiaitioa of the oonogpt 
On the basis of th® above dlseuasloa there Is some 
z'ea®on to believe that ooheslon with a. locality group, would 
be n®gati¥ely related to teehaologleal change-. The soncept 
of cohesion «ag defined by Hamblla (41) as "Th® degree to 
whioh individuals la s soeial system aoeept their presoribed 
role©." fhe ladi¥idual who is highly orients;d toyard^his 
locality group would b® expected to have a high degree of 
eohesion with that group-* Oft the eoRtrary, it would seem 
that the Iadlvldual who Is oriented outride of his loeality 
group would not t©rid to aeo@pt his prtsoribed role in the 
locality group. Haablin's coneept of ooheilon must be changed 
»It should be pointed out that Just as individuals may 
very.as to the dtgree of ooheslon esoh has with s group so may 
groups vary ai to the degre® of cohesion that they possess• 
A measur© of ooheslon alght b© obtained at the individual 
level, a@ it is in the present study, or at the group level-
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slightly for tJri© puri^HSses of this aissertation because the 
locality iB BMBlyze& as a refermm group rather than as a 
social ©ptgai,. El though the two terms art used In a. slmllsr 
aature In this speelflc ca.s©. fh# oone^pt of cohesion Is 
aetlned as tii® degi*e@ to whloh lft«llvldiaal« a.cc@pt the roles j 
prescribed by a reftrtac© group. 
In the speclfle application, of this general eoncept to 
the sltuatloa under dlsoussIon,, the refere.RC# group is the 
iridl¥idusl*e looallty group, fhe operational measure of the 
concept of cohesion that will be used Is m IMex of esttra-
locallty orientation. Sxtrm-locality orientation Is defin©d 
as the degrse to which an individual Is orlenteA toward groups 
outside of the locality rather than towards the locality 
group, fhe dlTOusslon of the construction of this index of 
extra-localltf orientation will bt found in the next chapter. 
Evaluation of the concept 
fhe index of extra-loealitf orientation is a negative 
sieasure of the concept of cohesion, fhe data from, which to 
construct th© index were ©©cured in the field interviews. 
In evaluating the other criteria % aeani of wMch th© con­
ceptual variables were selected, the concept of cohesion aeems 
to fulfill the requlreaieats of being fiynsmis, eociological, 
and. general in nature. 
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Past reaearoh flBdlngs 
fhe d©gi*«e to %ibieh technological chaag® might "be expected 
to vary ImBVB&lj «lth the degree of coiieslon Is suggested by 
e. mmher of past research finaings. these fln.aingg were gen­
erally coricerned with, the relationship teetween the adoption 
of farm practices and single nieegurea of locality orientation, 
rather tbsri a oomposlte measure of locality orientation. 
Copp (22,^ pp. 22-23) studied the relationship bettfeen a 
iiuESber of factors ieaicetlng locality orientation ana the 
adoption of practlees. le found that lower adoption i "<=; aeso- i/ 
cisted with a f@€;llng thet neighborhood ties were strong, 
with nelghtoorhoed work exchange, ho3.aing locol offlcep., sub-
soription to a local newspaper, the fiiscusiion of fsralng 
matters with iJiaiediat# ntighbors,. and with utillgatlon of 
lC3t 1 sources of information. He concluded that, "The evidence 
. . . . .  .  
from this study . * . indicates quite conclusively that high 
local-group Identification if. negatively sssociated with / 
adoption.* 
Wilkening (99, p. 362) found that dep^nfience upon neigh­
borhood ties was iifgstively 8??sociptea with the acceptsnce of 
V" 
teehnological changes. His r-atlng of the fsrm operators* 
degree of fiepend«rice upon neighborhood ties was cletermined by 
content analysis of the answers to a number of open-ended 
qucsstioni • 
Liofiberger (58) suggested that conformity to.loccl group 
is 
norms w^wld bt iiegptl¥®ly associrted with t©0hn.ologlc_sl 
Qhmg®. M SiibooGJinlttee of the -lur'pl Soelological Society 
(84) be,® suggested the hypothesis tiis.t tri© greater the extent 
to which, farming matters are locsllty group saiiGtloaed the 
slower will "b® tlie B-GoeptamB sln.ee new preotioes in¥Olve 
ehaiige in group as well as in indiiridual ©valuations. 
Lionberger C5S) alio report®«i that those f; ruers who had, 
"expansile aesooiational pattsrsn" (less local orientation) 
tended to be named by other farmers as good sources of farm 
Information ajjd to lis.?e a higher a«gre© of technologlo.ftl 
©haBge. 
Wilktning (100) related th® oase of two farmers who had 
only resently iio?@d Into the ©offlsiuElty that ht studied in 
North. Carolina.. fh£lr_ tiee outsid® of the lQCf5l ^ree resulted 
in their adoption of several iimoTations that their new neigh­
bors regara.@d as '•orazy^'. fhese t^o farmerg reay have been 
able to escape th® social control of their neighbors beosuf?e 
the neighborhoQd was not an iaportent reference group to them, 
fhey did not fulfill the role ©xpeotations of th«ir neighbors 
and so their neighbors laughed at the®. 
Hy^ and aross (86) found that th© faro operators who 
were th@ first adopter.s of hytr^d corn in Iowa were those 
who mad© frequent trips outside or tne coiiTBunlty suoh as to 
Des Moines. 
fhe general finding from these research studies is that 
a. high degree of orientation with the lecallty group is nega-
m 
tlvely related to the adoption, of farm praotiGes. Extra-
locality orientation is similar 1e some respects to the term 
••anonymity" as ased by ©.ertein authors. Anonymity might he 
defined as the degree to whieh an individual is free? fr,Qio„„t.he 
social pressures to fulfill the reference group's role expectn 
tions foT him; Merton (68, pp. 125-150) has suggested th8.t\ 
innovation will oeour under eonditions where detection or 
punishment is either unlikely or not Important to the indi­
vidual. He suggested that anonymity would afford this lack 
of dettction or'punlshiaent. 
Kelley and folkart <62, pp. 453-454) commented upon the 
effect of anonymity on attitude change by saying: 
\ So long as attitudes can be exprtsied privately \ 
and anonymously, the threat of external penalties \ 
is diminished and menitoers can change their ex- \ 
pressed opinion® or not, depending upon the ) 
strei^th of their own convictions about the issue /• 
in question. 
They (52, p. 454) then proceed to point out that: 
Translated into testable terms, this aeans that 
the amount of resistance to change of nor®- ? 
anchored attitudes will, in general, be greater 
under public than under'private conditions. / 
A gmO. example of the effect of anonynlty upon behavior 
is afforded by LeBon's study (53) of the crowd. LeBon (53, 
'p. 33) stated: 
He will be the less disposed to check himself 
from the consideration that, a crowd being anony­
mous, and in consequence irresponsible, the senti­
ment of regponslbillty which always controls indi­
viduals disappears entirely. 
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Qeneral aM ©apirioal hypotheseg 
On th© basli of the research findings snd the reasoning 
cited above, th© general hypothesl® is suggested thstj The 
degree of teehnolegicel change verier inversely vith the 
degree of coheeion an individtial has in the locality group« 
The measure of technologiosl change Is the adoption of farm 
practicis scale. Th® index of extra^-locality orientation was 
constructed as a ntgative measure of the concept of cohesion 
with th© locality group • Thtrefore, the ©fupirlcal hypothesis 
is formulated that a positive relationship it expected between 
th© adoption scale and the extra-locality orientation index. 
Faoily Integration 
Befinition of th© concept 
Research studies hav© hem concerned with the relation­
ship between technological change and whst has been called 
"faiBillsffl". For example, Fllegel (33, p. 77) found a - .198 
correlation between his famlllsm index and the adoption of 
farm practices. Wllkenlng (103, p. 33 and 105, p. 33) re­
ported no significant relationship between his meesure of 
feaiilism and the adoption of farm practices. 
One possible explanation for these contradictory findings 
might 11© in the variety of definitions that have been used 
for the concept of famllisii. Fllegel (33, p. 66) defined 
famlllsm as "the relative concentration of efforts of th© 
m 
family toward the aobievemeat of group (family) as opposed to 
individual ©ndi*" Wllkenlng (105, p. 33) defined faalllsni as; 
, . . . the asoendanot of faailly Interests o'^er th® 
Interests of th@ indlfidml iae»b®rs a® exprtBsed la 
the Jiaintenance of family tradition, property, social 
contacts, aM. occttpatlonal pursuits. 
Hohwer (82, p. 826) dtflned the concept of fafflillsm as 
«the subordinating of individual Interests to those of the 
faailly gTOup." iurgess and Locke (13, pp. 69-92) defined 
faaillsm In terme oft (l) ethnoc©ntrlsni of the family members; 
(2) Integration of individual activities for the achievement 
of faiiilly goals; (3) mutusl a.sslstance among family members 
in times of ne@d| (4) imtual support in case of attack by 
outsiders; and (§) perpetuation of the fsMly on the ferm. 
Cleland (17, p. 249) stated that the concept of familism 
referred "to a goelal sygteo in which behavior and values arc 
dominated by family, rather than individual interests." 
It is difficult to suggest a sound theoretical argument 
for a positive or negative relationship between fainilisiii, a® 
previously defined, and technological change- Howtver, it 
seemed to the author that one possible reason for this lack 
of a sound theoretical argument was because such a wide vari­
ety of actual behavior might be included under the concept of 
familiSBi. Biis 1© Illustrated by the variety of items that 
have been included by Pllegel, Milkening, Cleland, snd Rohwer 
in their faiaillsm scales. 
The attempt in this dissertation will not be to study 
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the relationship betwetn fainlllsm and technological chang©. 
Rather, the eaiphasls will be plec«d upon two raain types of 
family orientation that hawe soiietimes been subsumed as part 
of familiSBi. fhese two family eonoepts are family Integra,-
tion and cohesion with the kinship group-
The first of thee® two faoiily concepts, faaily Integra-
tloii, will b@ dlecussei in thii section. There is some evi­
dence that family integration is relatively unrelated to the 
more general Qomept of faiBllisa. Wilkening (105, p. 32) 
reported a correlation of -.04 between his famllism scale and 
his family integration scale. Cltland (1?, p. 255) reported 
l0¥ and nonsigniflGant correlations between a faaiily integra­
tion scale and five other measures of the oonc©pt of faiulHsm. 
The highest correlation was +..124. 
A wide variety of definitions for the concept of family 
integration were discovered In a review of the llttrature. 
Wilfetnlng (105, p. 32) defined fasally integration as 
"the degree to which th© faially functions as a unit in attain­
ing coaiHon goals ulth th© Interest of the Individual members 
being considered." 
•Cleland (17, p. E50) implied that, his definition of family 
Integration was th© degree to which the femily members took 
part In shared sctlvlties. 
Angell (3, p. 15) defined family integration as the "bonds 
of coherence and unity running through family life, of which 
coofflon interests, affection, and a stnse of economic inter-
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a@pend@nG© are perhaps the most prominent." 
Hill (45^ pp. 130-131) stated that family integrationi 
. . . iri¥ol¥es the tiaifying phenomena seen in the 
tense ot econoraie mO. educational inteMependene©; 
the ftrong affeatlonal ties between husbsiifi end 
wife, father and ootheri mother ana children, and 
among ohildrenj a ©artain priie in the family tradi­
tions, and high participation as a familj in joint 
activities. 
Dunigan (E9, p. 13) defined fsmily integration as: 
• . . a core -of unity or solidarity, a cohesive 
quality, a certain amount of organization and 
structuring . . . touilt up s,»uni affection. Joint 
activities, goals and objectives, a feeling of 
mutual interdependtne®, and otiier activities and 
feelings in the fanily living which^contribute to 
unity and solidarity. 
• fht Hoyal Goamifsion on Agricultur® and Rural Life (83, 
p. 66) stated that*. 
Family integration Involves "wholeness" of fam­
ily activity sM thinking, a fteling of belonging 
or solidarity amcuj^ fairdly members. It implies 
relative agreement about fsmily procsdures. It 
means that family members know how to coordinate 
their activities, so that they work and play to­
gether haraoEiously. The conceijt Includes the 
idea that ther® Is a consistency among the activ­
ities, beliefs,^ and attitudei of the familyj they 
ar® all cut from the saiae cloth. 
Burgesi and Locte (13, p. 441) defined fsially integra­
tion Rs "th@ process by which interdependence is achieved 
tiirough the sharing of laeniories and experiencei • 
L©Ma®ters (54, p. £26) stated; 
By family "integration" we understand the ability 
of th© fsiflily to function as an organized group -
that Ig, with a coaaion subculture and all which 
that ioplies, such as shared values, ability to 
comniunieatc, some degree of group consensus, and 
an eMllty to operate ^flth some ©fflciency in 
solving problems facing the group. 
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Integration is a concept that lis® been utilized by soci­
ologists in the study of a wld® •^•ftrlety of different social 
systems. Hamblin {41) has ieflned lnt®grsti©n ee "the degree 
to whloh units of a. social systaa are oriented toward optimiz­
ing rewards for other units." In the more limited usage of 
thla diistrtation, the concept of family integrstion is de-
finti as the degree to which an infllTidiial is oriented toward 
optiralEing rewards and s&tlsfaetiong for other family meiabers. 
Evaluation of the concspt 
The definition of family integration in th© present study 
is aort consistent with the more general sociologioal defini­
tion of integration thsn are nost of the definitions by other 
authors cited previously» Hence, the concept of family in­
tegration in the present study is more general and has the 
advantage of an application to & wider rang© of situatione. 
For example, the more general definition of family integra­
tion might be utilized even in other cultures, whereas some 
of the more epeoific definitions cited previously describe 
certain types of behevior that would reflect family, integra­
tion in our culture but not in soa® others. 
Family integration is probably not very dynamic in the 
sens© that it could be changed by the change agent. The data 
required to construct an operational measure of family inte­
gration were secured from the field interviews. The concept 
of faailly integration is sociological in nature. The extent 
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to wMeii family integration would tot exp@0t@(a to be related 
to technological ohang© is disouised in th® next section. 
Fait researeh fiiidiagg 
Wilktnirig (105,, p. 32) tmM little relationihip between 
operational measttres of , family integratiori and the adoption 
of farm praetioes. Wilkening had suggested the hypothesis 
that family integration would be aegatifely related to tech­
nological ohang®. His reasoning vm that technological changei 
tend to disrupt established behavior patterns and expectstions 
which would b@ rtfleoted in a laok of family integration. 
If the ferii operator is wtll Integrated into his iinme-
diat© faaiily, he might be expected to be more reluctant to 
undertake new far® practices, fht family aight be expected 
to generally plac« a low valae on adoption, as the group if 
generally slower to chang® than the Individual. Also, it 
might be assumed that th© family is soaetiiaes, in competition 
with the adoption of farm practices for scarce resources, such 
as capital. 
lelley and folkart (52, p. 454) stated thst individuals"-., 
\ 
who ere more ooapletely Integrated into a group will be more \ 
i 
reluctant to make sttitud© or behavior changes. Thty said: / 
fhe attitudes of high ¥aluation meaberg (high in- / 
tegration) will h&¥8 a greatsr resistanc© to change , - d 
than will thos® of low valuation meabers, when the . 
attitudes involved relate to group noros. 
Following this line of reasoning, m individual with a high v 
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degree of fajoilj istegratiori will tend to h^ve b degree \ 
of technologic el change if the famili" places a lot/ value on 
techrioloclcal ohr.nge* Most fara families would be expected 
to place a lovjer vrlue on toonnologicci ohange thnn would the 
individual. Of e-oursg, tlier© ar® soae exeeptions to tlils 
tendenof, for exasple, t3i@ faiill|- that places s high, velue on 
technological ohenge and ©noouragei Its atBiberB to adopt new 
practices. 
general end eapigjeal hypgthases 
Th© general hypothesis la suggested that! 'flie degree of 
teohnolojioal change varies Inveraely with the degree of 
f gjrdly i.ntep.ration' ' The me&mre of technologieal ch®nge is 
the adoption of fsra prastices scale and the faiaily Integra­
tion index is tii© operational measure of the concept of family 
IntegrRtion. fhe ©mpirieal hypothesis i® foraulated tliat a 
negative relationship i» expeeted between the adoption of farm 
praetiees scale and the faaily Integration index-
Cohesion With the Kinship Sroup 
Reference group theory 
In a disoussion appearing earlier in this chapter, the 
ooncept of cohesion with the locality group was defined, fhe 
loeality group was analjEed in th@ framework of reference 
group theory. It was pointed out that an individual who had 
m 
m Im degre® of eaiie-slon with the locality reference group 
wouM t©Ed acst ts falfill th# rolea presoriT&ed for him by the 
looality group. -Oa® typ« of these ml® presopiptions or role 
©jLpectationg wowld tend to deter the adoption of nm teeliiio-
loglcal praetlGes. A atgetif'e ifltasure of the degret to which 
m iMl¥idual fulfill® the roles preserihed fey his locality 
refereuee group *1^® dtgre# to wMeh h# has oohaslon 
with the looality grottp) is the dtgree to which he is oriented 
outiade of th# looality group. 
Ill this aectioiJ: of the the«ig, the klEship group will be 
siislyaM from the TlewpoiEt of refereao® proup theory. Cer­
tain of the reasoning in this section will be siffsilsr to that 
found in the discussion of locality cohesion, but the sppllcs-^-
tion will be to the degree of ©ohesion with the kinehip group, 
la this thesis the kinship groap is ooaeidsrei to be ari indi­
vidual's relstlYSE or kio liflng o«t«id® of the immediate 
houaehold. These kin laay b® loeetea aeroes the road or 100 
.ffiiles away. Froa this dtfinitlon of kinship group it csn be 
iter* that the klaship group would aot fieotssarlly h® & local­
ity group. Th@ relationship between kinahip cohesion bbg the 
coneept of family iRtegratloja will be ©xplaisei in a later 
section. 
Both Olelaafl (17) aa€ lilkening (?9 and 105) hsvt sttidied 
tiie effect of th© kinahip group on the adoption of farm prac-
tioes. Howe^tr, neither of thtst researchers hev® pl&eed 
their analyses in a reference group framework-
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It be reasonsd thet just as the locality reference 
group "bulMs ttp role expectatloog for the farmer so does the 
Itlnshlp group presoribe roles that they expeot their kin to 
fulfill. One of theat presorlhed roles might eoneern the 
adoption of fara practices. Ag the group Is usually slower 
to change than the individual, th® kliwhij) reference group 
might 'be expeetefl to pi see a lower value on technologleal 
ahgmge than ioa© IndlTlduals. These norms and ¥slu©s wowM 
be reflected Iri the roles tha.t the kinship referene© group 
prescribes for the individual. 
Another rtason to believe that the kinship group might 
tend to deter the adoption of ttchnological Qhmgm is that 
the kinship group wouM generally tend to be of g more "prl-
aiary" or gefBeingphaft nstiire thefi other groups to which a 
farmer belongs. A tendency toward status quo noras In more 
primary groups wouM be expeoted on the basis of their more 
traditional, non-rational orientation. In regard to Its pri­
mary or geaeinaohaft nature, the kinship group ie elmllpr to 
the locality group. 
fhe conflict that might arise flu® to the disparltjr be­
tween the presQribed rol@ aM th@ indlTldual's wishes and 
actual behavior wouM. be refleeted In the farmer's relation­
ship with his kin. Th® fariaer who does not fulfill the kln-
uhlp group's role ©xpeotatlons for his adoption behavior will 
be rejected by that refereiioe group. This rejection might be 
reflected in a. shift In orientation from the kinship group to 
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other groups. fh@ degree to whloh a farmer Is orlsnted 
toward .his kinship group might regarded si a measure of 
the degree to which hs li f-alfllllng the role preaoriptlons 
of that group. Iinghip orleiitatloB Is defined as th© degi*e© 
to which an ludlTldual Is oriented to\%'ard his klD.shlp group 
rather than to non--kinship gromps. In the following ohspter 
the IMex. of kinship orientation «111 be oonstraoted to 
measure this defialtioa of klnsMp orlentstlon. 
Th® general ooneept that this Index is designed to opera-
tloftallf measure is eoheslon with the kinship group. 
Peflriitign of th© oonoept 
I'he soneept of Gohesloa was defined earlier ss the degree 
to vhiah Individuals accept the poles prescribed for them by 
a reference group. la the sptciflc appllcetlon of this gen­
eral ooac^t to the situation under discueslon, the reference 
group is tht ifidi¥lclu&l'8 kinship group. The opers.tionel 
Bieasure of the eo-ncept of cohesion is the index of kinship 
orientation. Kinship orientation was pre-vlousli- defined as 
the degrte to which an individual is oriented toward his kin­
ship group rather than to non-kinship groups. An Individual 
who has a high d®gre% of eohesion with his kinship group would 
be expected to have e high gcor® on the lnd.m. of kinship 
orientation. 
In discussing the eonoept of kinship eoheslon, some men­
tion will be mad® of the differenc® hotween this conoept and 
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the eonoept of family integration ttiat was pret-lously dls-
0uss@d. While Mnship cohesion is conoerned nith the farm 
operator's relationships with his extenStd fsffllly, the (son-
©ept of family integration was only ooncerned with an Indi­
vidual's iffinedlate family. The ®xtend-©d family eonslsts of 
the seattsred adult relatives of a farm operator and is 
referred to as "the'family of orl®ntatlon" by Parsons (74, p. 
173). The Imaediat® family conilsti of the mtfribers of a farm 
operator's houithold and li reftrred to as "the family of pro­
creation" by parsons (74,. p. 173). ¥hil@ the concept of family 
integration was ooneerntd with what parsons termed the family 
of prooreation, the eono®pt of kinship eohesion deals with 
what Parsons called-th@ family of orientation, fhis divi­
sion of the oonctpt of faailligm into family integration and 
kinship cohesion i^as originally t«gg@st©d by lilkenlng (107). 
The degree to which family Integration and cohesion are 
s©para,.te concepts 1® suggested by Cleland (17, p. 255). H© 
found a correlation of •f..l24 (which was not significantly dif­
ferent from zeTO) between operational measurea of these two 
concepts. 
Evaluation of the concept 
Th© concept of cohesion seems to fulfill the desired 
requirements of being dynanjlc, sociological and general in 
nature. Ihe deta by which to construct s measure of the 
concept were secured in field interviews. The degree to 
g§ 
whieh technoldglesl change might toe e:Q>©oted to'vary iiifersely 
Mlth the degree of kinship cohesion Is suggested both hy past 
researeh fln6ilngs and by logl§. 
Past research findlngg 
The problem oi* ffleasuring cohesion with the kinship group 
is mor® fully dlsousstd in th© next ehapter. Howeirer, an 
operation that has been used to iieajure a similar eonoept In 
other studlee is the index of kinship contaets. Ih© reasoning 
is that a fariB operator who is rtsponsive to the expectations 
of his kinship group would partlcipat®, exehange work, and 
aojuaunlcate with them, fhis type of kinship orisntation index 
has be@n utilized by Gleland Cl*?, p* 25E), flikening (106, p. 
34), and Wilktning (99, p. 362). Th© index of kinship orients 
tion utilized in this study is slffillar» 
Wllkenlng' (99, p. 362) found a negative relationahip be­
tween what has been called kinship orientPtion in this disser­
tation and adoption of farm prsGtices. Howeirer, in another 
study (105, p. 35) Wilkenlng found no signifioent relationship 
between kinship orientation and adoption. 
For some of the same reaeons that were suggested concern­
ing locality reference groups, the kinship reference group 
would toe expected generally to hs^e a negatiire reference norm 
on the adoption of technological change®. A farm operator is 
less likely to be an innoTator if he is reeponsive to the 
expectations of such a reference group. Identification with 
s«oh a r@fereB0e group with a low valu® on aaoption would 
have a negative influeno® on th® lridi"?ldwal* s sdoptlon of new 
practices. 
'Q-eneral aad eiiDirlcgl hypothtsis 
On the bails of tht previous diseusgion, the general 
hypothesis is suggested that: gie degree of technological 
change varies inversely with the a@g:reg of goheeion that an 
iMl¥ldual has with the kiagshig groSB* measure of teeh-
nologlcsl ehange is the adoption of farm prsotiees scale. 
The index of kinship orientation was constructed as a. meesure 
of the concept of cohtgion with the kinship group. The tffjplr-
Ical hypothesis is forsiulated that s negptive relationship Is 
expected between the adoption scale and the Index of kinship 
orientation. 
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eONSTMOflOM OF fffi INDEXIS 
Introduction 
In this chapter a detailed Atturiptlon will b© gif®n of 
the iaethod toy which th@ depeMent ansJ th© six Independent 
IndexBB were aonst.i*u0ted. Is emh oast, th© r@afoning ana 
logic will he given for the way In which ea.oh concept vm 
operationslizeS as an Index- 1 hrief deseription will "be 
gl'9'en of indexes oonst.ru©ted toy .other reeeareh workers in 
order to operatlonallzi the eaoe or a elmilsT concept. The 
mtik&l elements or ittas csoaposlng eaeh index will b© listed 
and some reasons for their inclusion will be given. In addi­
tion, ail estimation of the validity and reliability for each 
of the 8©¥en operational measures will ha laade. 
The validity of m index or scale le th© degre© to which 
it measures the dimension or trait which it was deslgntd to 
operetionalize. Cronhach (23, p. 40) discuesed vslidity in 
these terms; 
A test is valid to the degree th.®.t we know what it 
laeaaurts or predicts. There are two basic approaches 
to validity! logical analysis and empirical anal­
ysis. In logical analysis, on# atttapts to judge 
precisely what the test measures. In ©njpirical 
analysi® one atteopts to show that th© test is cor­
related i^ith iomt other variable and therefore 
measure® the same thing-
I^h© logical analysis mentioned by Cronbach will be used 
in this chapter to ghow how th© selection of the scale items 
was consistent with the definition of the concept that the 
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scale or index was construotea to measure* The enplrloal anal­
ysis mentionei by Srocbach consists of determining th© validity 
of mi index by obtaining iti relationship with some criterion 
that was not Included as part.of the seal© and that is m 
accepted otasure of the dlmenfilon that the index purports to 
Hieasur®. io outsiae criterion was avallsMe in the cas© of 
most of the seven Indexes utilized in this dissertation. 
An alternatlY© ©ethofi ©f dtterisining the validity of ®jn t 
index Is to ooiipute the relationship between eaeh It-era and the ' 
toual index score for each iMivifiual. This iaethod, implies 
the sBSumptlon that the total index scores are a roepsure of 
tha desired dimension or trait. Flanagan's method •will be 
utilised as a means of deternilnlng the approxlmatt oorrelation 
between each of the responses to each item and the total index 
scores, this method of item analysis is a measure of the in­
ternaleeiigi-suenoy of au index bs w©11 as the validity of an { 
ii 
Interaai couslfitency is defined by Ihorndike (94, p. ' 
252) as the degree to which the itecis in an index are homogene­
ous in the sense that they measure the seme trslt or cherscter-
Istic. 
Two main shortooffilngs of the item-Index eorrelations as 
measures of validity must b© pointed out. One shortcoming is 
that each of the itero-lndex correlations sre ipurious because 
each index item is correlated., with the total index score which' 
also includes the contribution of that seme item. This spurl-
ousness becomes less serious when the Index contains a greater 
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mifflber of items* The other shortcomirig- Ls that measures of 
validity art usually eompttted only vhen reliability is rela­
tively high, which li not ss in trie Gas© of several of the 
lr*dexes in th® prtsent study... For the.s# reasons, the item-
index oorrtlatiOES that are presented in later sections of 
this ehapter ihould be coasi4.er@d only as ¥ery crude estima­
tions of iadfx irelidlty. 
In the oas® of ©ertain of the iGdtxes, an etterapt will be 
made to coastruot e Guttaan-type scaleUils is one means of 
deterffiinlag the dtgre® to which an iaeex meEaur@s a single 
diiaeasloa or trait. If a ooeffi0i@)at of reproducibility of 90 
peraewt or higher is attained, it can b@ assumed that th© index 
doee measure only om dlmtriSlon and does not o¥®riap with other 
dimensions. Ho¥©¥@r,. it must b© pointed out that th.® auttman 
scale analysis sheds little light on the datermination of con­
tent. Stoufftr (92, p. 85) said; 
Seal® analysis does not define content . . . aoale 
analysis as sueh gives no ^udgoent on eontent; it 
presuiies that th@ universe ia already defined and 
merely teats whether or not the area i® repr@-
sentable by a iingle variable. 
fh@ reliability of &m index li defined as th® degrte to \ 
which it consistently measures the dimension or trait thst It 
was designed to measur©. The split^haif method of estimating 
reliability entails dividing the index items into two groups, 
^For desoriptions of this means of scale analysis see 
Hagood and Price (40, pp. 143-155), Stouffer and others (92, 
pp. 3«212), a.nd Guttiaan (38). 
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usually oja m oMs and efefi basis. The relationship between 
th© 8oor@s on the evm nmabtrtd Items and th© corresponding 
©aa. mmherB^ Itens is dttermined. It Is known that the relia­
bility of an Index generally inere®Bee with tti# aMltlon of 
iiore lte?is. Hence, the otds-eweas laethod of deterfalnlng rtllS' 
billty provides tn i^aerestliaete of reliability, fhe moiified 
Sp©8rman-Browtt oorreotlon foriMla* is utilized to correct for 
this tendtoey to obtain the reliability for an InSex twlee as 
long es either of the two versions, which are really half-
leagth indexes. 
Moption ©f F'ara P.r&etl0es Scale 
fh@ dependent variable in this study is a measure of the 
adoption of faria practices • fhls vsriatol© will be precisely 
defineri bsfore tests of hypotheses iJavolviag th© varlsble are 
desorlbei- fhis s®otioo of the dissertatioE will explain how 
a aeasvire of the adoption of farm praetlees m.& develop©^ and 
tested for validity and reliability. 
fhe adoptioa_s£--^^^ffl--P^*'Mtia@ft.,.,.s.Q,ftle was eoaatruoted to 
operationelize the ooneept of teohaologioal chang#. feohno-
modified SpesrmaB-.irowii formwla is given by Wert and 
others (97, p. 332) as; 
" 1 + i-oe 
where » the coefficient of reliability of the indes, and 
roe ^ cotffioieot of eorrelation between odd and 
even items. 
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logical ©hang® 5-<5 the degree to which an Indivicusl accepts 
or adopts new technalogical ide^^g. In a specific appllestlon 
of this eoneept to the adoption situation under study In this 
disstrtation. It smmi. reasonsMe to aieasure the degree of 
technological change fey mesas of m seal© In which the elements 
were new practlaes which ^^ere either ted or not adopted 
Ci.©_., the change »as either aOG®pt@a or aot accepted). Only 
one.speolflo portion of teehnologlcal ohange was utilised in 
eoaetriicting the operational fiieasiire of the concept, for 
example, teehriologicsl ehanges in educe.tion, industry, home-
iBaking, and other areas were hot Included. Only teehnolOL i«-fl 
t&rmXm. changee were inclwded. Howe'rsr, it Is hoped that the 
hypotheses regarding fera technology will also apply in the 
ease of these other aspects of technological ehaage. !l?his is 
one of the edTantagee of operating et a more general or abstract 
le¥el In developing eoacepts arid hypotheses. 
The term "adoption" has been used "by those studying the 
adoption of farm praotices la many different ways. Some re-
eearchers {26, p. 11) ha^e conceptualized the adoption of a new 
practice as a imtter of degree on a fl^e point oontinuufi'. froa 
"neTi-;r uf.e" Id "alueys use®'. Adoption can mean the exter.t to 
isfhlch •& prsotlce la used as a proportion of its posnlhle use | 
^£*£*# ^ ratio of the number of acres planted with hybrid seed 1 
corn to the nw«her of aores planted with corn on a farm) . Cer-"" 
tainly, the edoption of a new preotioe Is a matter of a gradual 
shift in orientation from an old to a new practice. This 
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adoption process may be viewed as a series of stages or steps 
progressively advancing from awareness (first hearing about 
the new practlct) to adoption. 
For tht purposes of this dlsitrtatlon, adoption will be 
regarded as satiafs-ctlon with the new practice and intention 
to aiak© continued us® of the new practice in the next decision 
making period. 
In order to secure a broader measure of the concept of 
technological change than could be afforded by th© adoption of 
a single farm practic©, a composite adoption scale was.con­
structed (composed of the adoption or non-adoption of a number 
of farm practices). Various attempts to measure the adoption 
of farm practices by means of composite scales have been re­
ported by rural sociologists. The assuoptlon underlying the 
construction of these composite scales Is that Jtoe_tendency to 
adopt farm practices Civ't., accept new Ideas) is a single 
dlaiension or unldluiensionsl. Recently, an attempt hss been 
made to test this aseumptlon of unldimenslonality. Fllegel 
•C33, p. S7) concluded; 
fhe'ffiost important of these (results of a factor 
'analysis of the adoption variable) for present pur­
poses is the demonstration of a single dimension 
which can be termed adoption of farm prectlces. 
One means, in addition to that of factor analysis as used 
by Fllegel, of determining the degf«e to which adoption scales 
«For evidence as to the validity of this conceptlaliza-
tion, see Seal, Rogers, and Bohlen (8); or Rogers and Beal 
(81) . 
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nesswre a slngi© aioeiiiioii or trait i© to attenist to construot 
a SuttfEsa-typa 0C«.le. At least tvo attstcspti by rural eoci-
ologists* to Qomtrmt &mttman«typ© scales aieamiring: adoption 
of farfs or homemaM.ng preotlces hair® betii unsweoeesful. This 
does not necsessarllj indicate that the adoption of farra prac­
tices is not uiiidiiienftlonBl, however, as there are other 
reasOBg that rtsponges nay not toe scelabl®. 
The Measures of the adoption of farm practices utilized 
by other rural ioelologiete have ©.xhlblttd e. wide range in the 
Giisb®i» of farm practloes inelmded. Of the 19 research workere'''"*"^ 
(wlio reported using a coiiposlt© sdoptioa scale) -whose reports 
¥tre enoouatered la a revl-m of the lltergtwre, only four re­
ported ffiore than 13 farm praotisss in th«?ir adoption of fsrm 
practices soalss. fhe low J-ntercorrelatloas that ha:^ e 'been 
*Qm atterapt by Oopp (22^ pp. 7-»8) we.f unsyieeessful. 
Another series of attecipts r«?porfced by llstll {l) was largely 
uosuocessful in th© es.s® of homeisaklng praotlses. 
^^These Insliidtii C^opp (22, p. 8), eight practices; 
Fllegel (33, p. 4?K 11 praotictsj Gumalags (24), eight prac-
tiees: Llonb«rg©r (§?» p. 9), eight practises* Chsperro flS, 
p. 36), aight pra«tle@g| Dunoan eM Ireitlow 128, p. 253) * 25 
praoticts; Sross tfii Taires (37, p. 321), 10 prectices; Marsh 
and Golem^sxi (63, p. 38§), 21 praotices; flikening (101. p. 
274), 11 praeties»| Isaffflan (49), 12 praotlees; Oisit (25, p. 
75a), 10 pra«5tices; Milkfntng (98, p» 21), eight pra.otiees; 
Wllkenlng (106, p. 31), 18 praetlceis; Marsh and Coleman (62, 
pp. -2-3), 13 praetieeii lilkerii,ng (103, p. 13), 20 practioes; 
Wllkenlng (102., p. 9), 11 prRotieesj Lionberger (61, p. 13), 
10 practioes; laufaao (SO, p. 16), sevm practlees,- and U.S. 
D.A. (95), s©f©n praotiees. 
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fouM** feetweea the fana practlots inoludei in certain of th®8© 
adoption scales suggest that the strength of this type of ind^x 
0ould be improved by increasing the number of far® practices 
in the index. Tlie adaption of t8.rm prsctices does not appear 
to be ©fltlrely a ooniistent type of behavior, that is, there 
Is little ordering or interrtlationship between the various 
practices.** 
Linkage between concept and oseratioa 
Th@ adoption of farm practices aoalf was developed to 
laeaaure the concept of technologieal change which is defined 
as the degree to which Individuals•accept new technological 
ideas- fhe' strength of the epistemic correlation, or the 
degree to which the operation measures the concept, is yet to 
be established. A question might be raised as to whether an 
adoption scale that measures how many farm practices are adopted 
^Fliegel (33, p. 48) found intercorrelations ranging from 
a - .O? to a +.45 among 11 farm practices. Only one correla­
tion was higher than •••.26. Fliegel (33, p. 18) also reported 
only two correlations higher then +.26 among the Intercorrelft-
tlons he computed among 18 farm practices. Copp»s findings 
(22, p. 9) are similar in the case of 21 farm practice®. 
exception to this itatement is reported by Bauder 
(§) who did find that the adoption of six fertilizer-related 
practices occurred in a consistent order. This might be ex­
pected on the basis of the relationships that were generally 
known to exist mmg these practlcei- For example, Bsuder 
found that the adoption of the practice of applying lime to 
the sail^„jiaiAfll,l,l,.„preoeded the adoption of uilSgnilrogen 
f er flllier • 
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would also ffleasttre the tendency to adopt nm practices at an 
early date, the mBW&r is "yes" if w® ooneider that at any 
one point In tla© {the time that th® adoption scale is admin­
istered), the farm operator who has adopted, say 12 praetlcei, 
has generally tended to sSopt practices at an earlier dstt 
than the individual who has sfiopted six praetlees. 
By only determining whether each farm praotlee In the 
scale was adopted versus non-afioptei,. only an Indirect estl-
mat® of time of adoption of ©aeh practice is seourM. More 
preoise information qquM b© seeuret by inquiring ai to the 
©stlaated G.«5te that eech practice was adopted and by giving 
greater credit (a higher seore) for adopting a practice at an 
earlier date. iIov®vsr, thert are certain argumentg sgslnst 
this ttehalqu©. ¥h«a atklng farmers to recall the dat© at \ 
\ 
which they adopted a practle®, it it necessary to depend upon ; 
their itoillty to recall scour??tely. There Is no doubt that ;• 
Inquiry as to•the prtssnt adoption versui non-sdoption of each 
practice.may he don© aore accurately, even though leis detailed 
information is secured* fhls saving in Interviewing tine osn 
be utilised by Including a greater number of farm practices 
In the adoption scale-
Most past adoption scales have been conitructed by asking 
respondents If they .adopted or did not adopt each practice-
the researchers utilizing these adoption scales did not claim 
that they measured the general tendency to adopt new practices 
at an earlier point in time, although th© logic presented above 
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suggests tiiat th@y would hav© been justified in doing so-
LloEberger 130, p. 13), however, did secure inforaatlon from 
his respondents, mt onlf m to whether or not thty had adopted, y..,. • 
eaeh of 10 praeticei hut also as to when thty had adopted eaoh 
praotice. Mor© crsdit was givea to the individuals who had ^ 
;:e., 
adopted praetices at an earlier date. Llonherger used this !' 
adoption soalt a® en operational measure of hie concept of 
teehnologlcal GompBte'm®. 
In order to test th# strength of tht assuiaption that the 
adoption of farm practioes icale used in this stwdy was a 
measure of the general tendency to adopt farm, praetioes at an 
earlier time, two difftrent types of adoption scores were coin~ 
puted. One type, hereafttr tarmed a "simple'' score* credited 
an individual with on© point for adoption and zero points for 
non-adoption of ©aoh praetle®. The adoption of faria practioes 
se&le used in this dissertation is of this type. The other 
adoption score that was computed will be termed .a "weighted" 
©00r® in that mor® credit was glvsn to th© individual who had ' 
adopted a practice at an earlier dat©. The adoption scale used - / 
by Lionberger (60) was of thli type* 
Both the simple arid weighted types of adoption scales were 
computed for each of tlie 148 farm operators In this study. 
However, as the tine of adoption information neoeseary to 
compute a weighted type adoption score was only available on 
three practices, only these three farm practices were included 
in both the sinple arid weighted type scores. The three prac-
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tioes were m& of 2,4*0 spray for weed control, feeding of 
antibiotics to s«lne, sM the planting of ladtno clofer. The • 
eoeffleient of eorrelatlon betweea these two different types 
of ©cores would b@ ©xpected to toe high if tiiey both measured 
the similar teridfsacy to ^opt new farm practlQ@s &t an esrly 
point in tirae. Corrtlation is 4-.787 whleh is mor® than that 
required to be significantly different from zero at the 1 per­
cent level of probability. Although only 62 percent of the 
Yariatlon in one score is aoaounted for by ¥arlation in the 
other saore, this finding does provide tentati'S'© e-^idenoe that 
the adoption of farm practices seale utilized in this disserts,-
tion ii to a certain extent a measure of both the number of -tipljv 
praotlQes adopted and the time at which they were adopted. I/" 
The validity of th© ^'simpl®* typ@ of scale has been partially 
established by correlating it with a Weighted® type soal© 
that is Imown to measure th® dtslred quality, adoption.of 
teciuaological farm practices at an earlier point in time. 
fhere se©ms to b©.sonsiderabl® evltenct that the opera­
tion (adoption acal©) could measure the conccspt of technologi­
cal change. 
Selection of farm practices 
On the basis of past findingi, it wmb daoided to construct 
mi adj^tion scale which contained more than 30 elements, each 
of which preftrr&bly would be applicable to as wide a range 
S2 
©f farffllng aondltloas as possible- la oraer to seleet the 
praetie©® to fet inelttdnt ia th# scale, Extension S@rvle« Sp@-
eialigti* in Miaal Ittsbanary, Agronosy, ©airy Inetoauary, m& 
Entomology were ©onsultei. Ile*«ii gwloe practices, 17 orops 
and soilfi pr&etioes, end nirie dftiryifig praetiees ¥@f© selected 
as ffltetiiig tht following criterias (1) applicabl© to a wide 
PSTig© of fariBiag situatiooi, iBtlwding far® bIzbi 12) peqiair-
lug a m.nMm of eapital or etnipsettt to y,s®j and (3) recom-
«ead©d by th® Iowa Stat© Gollege Igie^ieulttiral Extension 3rw-
iae witMii the past five to 10 years. Th^ne practices v 
pr©duetixi,.-f«?a^.pi*actie©s and m attempt m^de to include | 
mv ram aanageaient or oonsiiiiptlQn faraing practices. i 
fhe 3? farm practices wer# ineluded ia the pointed intti*-
Tiew schedule and adainistered to the 148 farm operators de-
seribed in m earlier ehapter. Sash farm operator wes asked 
whether he h^ adopted or had not adopted each fai^ pFuctiee 
or wii0th©r it did not apply to his faming situatioa. 
Tht nias dairyiog practices wtrt found to apply to only 
10 of the 148 far® ope3:'ators aiid on thii basis they were dis­
carded from further analysis. Fowr of th@ 11 swia© practices 
were eliaiiiated from the adoption scale on the basis of adtrice 
from th® Exteasioa Service Swine toisial Huibandrymen because 
the praetices had been m&ommm&ed for a nuQb longer period of 
«fh®se lova Stata Colltge J^grlottltural Extension Sertice 
Specialists werei Norman Jaeobsen, Dairy Husbandly; Willlaffl 
Zffiolek and Bioiias ¥lck:ershaii, Swine Animal Husbandrymen; i. R. 
Buncan, Agroaoayi and HstoM Stmderson, Entomology. 
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time than th© other praetlcew In the seal© liaS been ailGpted 
toy almost all of the faro opefstors. 
fJile r©s»ltefi in an Rdoption scale compoaea, of £4 my T&rm 
practices. 
Weighting: to eorregt for 
t 'apply're'jgpoHi es"" 
Most adoption scales hate been eomposed of Items weighted 
on an equal basis. Ills assmmes that each Itea or element 
(farm praoti©©) in the seal© Is equally important In oontrib-
uting to the. ooaposite adoption scale- fh@ usttal scaring has \ 
been ont point for aioption and zero for non-edoptlon of eaoh 
practics© in the icale. Atteffipts to utilize Judges or experts 
in order to place wtlghtings on each element hav© been attespt-
©a but the resulting scores have usually been found to corre­
late highly with unweighted seores.* 
On the be®ls of this experience by other rural sociolo­
gists no attempt was made to weight the 24 remaining fartfi pr8.e-
tiees by the us# of Judges or experts. Howefer, two methods 
of weighting were used to correct for the practices that are 
not adopted by & farm operator because they do not apply to 
»Ponahoo (£6, p. 12) reported a correlation of .975 be­
tween weighted and unweighted adoption of solle practices 
scores. Pllegel (33, p. 55) reported a correlation of .96 
between unweighted scores and scores weighted on the basis of 
factor loadings derlfed frogi a factor analysis of 11 farm 
practices. A. similar correlation of .©6 was reported by 
Fliegel (33, p. 60) in the oas# of 18 fana practices-
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Ms rarffiiag sitttatioiij (a) oorrsotlon by coi^utlng the adop* 
tion of fariii prmtices s©ale as a ratio of the number of prac­
tices adopted to the mobei' th?a.t apply to es-Oh IndivMual, 
resulting in a fraatloii that is usually exprtssed as a per­
centage; and (b) correction by assigoiag tli® averag© score 
oil a practice to a fara operator to whom that practice does 
not apply.* 
fhe corpilatloB ooeffioieat between soore® eomputed by 
the (a) and (b) methods above was .95 whieh indioates that 
they ha¥e mmh Xu coamoa. As most past researohers had used 
iuethod (a) and this aethod aetually required less compnta-
tloaal effort, it was us@a, to eompute the adoption ©©ores, 
for @ach Individual the nunber of practicas adopted was difid-
esi by the number of the 24 praotioea that applied. The result­
ing fraction was tlien. ooOTsrted to a percentage form. Htnce, 
gfioption soores 0ouM range from aero to 100. 
In order to determine whether or not the oomputations 
required to eorrsct th© soorss for the *doesa*t spply" re-
©xasple of this "a¥©rage soor©" Bethod of oorrtefelng 
for the "don't apply* responses would be as follows. A 
farmer does not rsise hojis sfld so the practice of feeding 
antibiotics to swine would not apply. Fifty percent of the 
other farmers In the saniple to whom the praotic® applied ha,d 
adopted it. Hence, the praetio© Is scored z©ro, for non-
adoption, one point for adoption, siid 0.5 point for the Indl- -
viduals to whom the practice doesn't apply. The adTanta.g® of\ 
this Bifthod of oorreotlon li that th@ composite adoption score 
for each individual can b© addtd to or subtracted from other 
adoption scores - whereas with the other method the comix}elt@ 
adoption score is a ptrcentage and as such cannot be meaning­
fully added or subtracted. 
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spoases were justified,, a seore for ©ach, lndi'?iciua.l wai eom~ 
puted. with no eorrection for the t apply" responses. 
fh« aoeffioiettt of correlation between th© oorrecttd and un-
oorr@oted adoption scores was found to be .89. The coeffi<» 
dent of determination, ^ of .79 would inflioat® that 79 per­
cent of th© variation in the uneorrfctei aeores was explained 
by the variation in the correct©^ scores, fhe unexplained 21 
percent of the variation seems to he sufficient Justification 
for Gorreating the adoption soorss for the "don't apply" re­
sponses. 
Unia, in ens io nal i ty 
As one oethod of determining the unicllfflenslonslity of 
the tendency to adopt farra pr&etloes, the adoption scale data 
•were swhjeeted to a SuttaaXi iscals analysis. The findings of 
other research workers were supported to the extent that the 
idoption items Mere not scalable hy this method, fhe coeffi* 
oient of reproducibility is only 82.3 percent whil© the mini-
jauni aooeptabl© level of reproducibility is 90 percent. Brjls 
finding does not necessarily asan that the adoption tendency 
is not unidioeasional, it aierely aeans that one mtthod of 
proving unidimeasionality was not successful. 
Another Indication of the unidimensionelity of the adop­
tion tendency may be found in the extent to which the adoption 
eleaients in the seal© were internally conni^tent ns Indicpted 
by the cQeffioient of correlation between each element and 
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the total adoption scores, this means of Item analysis is 
a.n estimat® of the validity of the IMex. 
In oipaer to secure a i»ang@ In soal© values., there would 
be little Juetifleatloa for including praotices thst were 
adopted by all of the faria operators or practices th?t were 
adopted by none, ieither %mild thert be Justification for 
including in the edoption soalt any items thet %?ere not related 
to the total s.doptiofi scores (in other words, eleHsents that 
aid not aiserlfflinste between infii¥ic.uals with high anS those 
¥itfc low total adoption seores). fhe percentage of the 148 
farm operators adopting eaoh of the 24 farm prsctioes is 
incluflefl. in Table !• This percentage was actually figured as 
the nuaber of adopters divided by the nuatoer of fariaers to 
which the practice applied. 
Also shown in Table 1 ere the coefficients of correlation 
between the responses on ecch item and the total adoption 
scores. These values are rough estimates of the -fallclity of 
the items In the adoption seal© and of the rlisoriniinstory 
power of each item, reepecturely. Thes© correlation coeffi­
cients eere computed by Flanagan's faethoa,.*® 
^•ftiis method actually involves grouping the highest 27 
percent of the total adoption scores and the lowest £7 per­
cent. The 46 percent of the scores in the ralMle of the dis­
tribution are discarded. The coefficient of correlation be­
tween each Iteii and the total ©cores la computed by deter­
mining the proportion of both the high 27 percent and the low 
27 percent that were successful on the Item, and entering these 
values on Flanagan's tables. Descriptions of the method and 
copies of Flanagan's tables may be found in either Thorndlke 
(94, pp. 240-240) or Flanagan (32). 
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Table 1. fhe percentage of a(aoi)tlon of eaeh edoptlon scale 
Item and the coefficient of correlation of eeoh 
Item with th© total adoption sfores 
Scale item 
Percentage 
adopting 
Coefficient of 
correlation 
with total 
adoption scores 
1^. Boar on farm two w®@ks 
before breeding gows 66 
2. Purchased boar from 
accredited dlseas® free hti^ 61 
3. Used clean iod,. oopperous 
CGopounds, or iron pills to 
control littl© pig anemia 89_ 
4. Weaned pigs at one to fl¥@ 
weeka of age 17 
0. Castrated pigs befor© four 
weeks of age 49 
6. Used•btnaene hexaehlorlde 
or lindane to control pig 
mang© and lie© 84 
7. Examined carcassti of 
marketed hogs 5 
8. Made soil test during past 
two years 46 
9. Applied commercial fertilizer 
according to soil test 
recoBiaendations 76 
10* Applied fertilizer to corn 
fields in past year 52 
11. Used starter fertilizer 
on corn 36 
12. Applied fertilizer in fall 
to corn ground for next 
spring 18 
.26 
.34 
.44 
.25 
.28 
.25 
-.10 
.44 
.56 
.63 
.56 
.61 
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Table 1' (Coatlnued) 
Soale item 
Percentage 
adopting 
CoefflQlent of 
correlation 
with total 
adoption score® 
13- Fall plowed land with less 
than 4^ slope 85 .25 
14. Changed planter ietting on 
second year corn §4 .31 
15. Investigated the yield pir-
formano® of 'Seed corn 
toefore buying 69 .41 
16. Fertilized crops other 
than corn 58 .81 
17. Used certified legume and 
grass seed in past year 94 .10 
18. Inoculated legume seed 94 .30 
19. Used insectieide to control 
soil inaects Including corn 
root worm 56 .44 
20. Contoured crop land with 
0¥®r 4^ alope 33 .29 
21. Planted legume® with oats 97 .30 
22. Planted leguaes or grasses 
for grten manure 75 .06 
E3. Planted ladino cloTtr 8 .29 
24. Sprayed or dusted for 
corn borer -IS .8} 
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Obviously, these eoeffleleuts of correlation are spurious 
to the extent that th© relatioashlpi are between each adoption 
item and the total adoption scores (which also containi that 
adoptloii item a® one of its eonstltuent parts) • However, 
this spuriousnes® nay not be serious in a ease where the 
total number of scale items is 24 and the effect of each on 
the total adoption score is likely to be slight, ^^ert and 
others {97^ p. 339) stated that thii type of spuriousness will 
toe slight when the number of scale items is large. 
Most of the co©ffioients of correlation were positive snd 
significantly different from zero at the 1 percent level of 
signifieane© except for three practices that were not signifi­
cantly related, on© of which wai negative, this lends som& 
evidence to the unidimensionality of th© adoption scale (that 
is, the tendency to sdopt farm practic©s may be a. single dimen­
sion) . Pllegel (33, p. 57) has reported that he found his 
adoption scale did measure a iingle dimension'. 
fh@ only farm practice that was found to be negatively 
related to the total adoption scores was that of having exam­
ined the carcaaies of maTketed hogs. As the negative rela­
tionship was slight (only -.10) and only 5 percent of the 148 
farm operators had adopted the practice, it was decided th»t 
discarding the practic© from the scale would not justify the 
effort required to recompute the edoption scores with the one 
practice txcluded. 
The highest correlations betw^een individual practices and 
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the total aaoptlon seorts mre In th® oaie of fl?@ praotloes 
that all Involved the use of eoBmepcial fertlllaer. It was 
unfortunat# that this many practloes In on© speclfle area 
w©re InclMed in the ®cal« toeeauee. In effect, this "weighted" 
the ^option seal© heairily in this one area.' Higher Item to 
total soore eorrelatlons would toe expected in the case of 
these five praotiees. 
. fhe item-total soore oorrelatlons also provide some evl-
denG® to the validity and Internal consistency of the seal© 
items, if it QBM to© assumed that th@ total adoption scores 
ar© a valid mmsure of th@ desired dimension. 
In ord#r to determine the reliability of the adoption 
seale, the 24 items wtre divided into two "half" scales, one 
Goiaposed of the odd-numbered Iteias and the other Goiposed of 
tJrie even-nuototred iteas* The unoorreoted coeffioient of-cor­
relation between the two half icales was .§42- When corrected 
by ineans of the modified Spearman-lrown formula mentioned 
earlier, the coefficient of reliability wes found to be .703. 
Sufflioar.? 
to suamarize this section, an attempt was made to opera-
tionalize the concept of technological change by means of an 
adoption of farm practioei scale, fwtnty-four farm practices 
were included in the adoption scale- The extent to which the 
adoption of farm practices is a unidimenslonal trait is ques­
tionable on the basis of the results of sn atten^jt to construct 
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a Guttman-typ© soale. Howt¥@r, the reiulta of analyies of 
adoption scores by other research workers suggests that a 
single dimension does ©xist.. Estiaiation of the relationship 
between ©aah soale ittm anfl th® total soore also contributed 
som® e¥id@ae# that the aaoption trait is measured on a single 
diraeftsioii. A ©oeffieient of reliability of -fOS was fouM. 
h system of weighting to oorreet for "don't apply'* responses 
was developed and utiliEed. 
The adoption of farm practices seale will be used in this 
itudy as the operational meaiur© of the aoncept of teQhnologi-
oal ohange* 
Ghaiige Oritntation Index 
fhe change oritntation index was eonitnicted as an op@ra?-
tional measure of the concept of ©hange orientation. This 
concept was defined as the dtgree to -which an individual 
posiesses a favorabl© attitude toward teehnologioal ohange* 
Other research workers have constructed indexes to aeasure 
this or a very similar-eonctpt. Fliegel (33, p. 15) and 
Wilkening (102^^ pp. 40-.60) constructed "attitude toward new 
practices" indexes. These indexes were oonposed of a favor­
able versus unfavorabl© attitud# reaction toward a number of 
different new practices. Som© of the prectices were the same 
as those included in the adoption scale and hence w© iwould 
ej£p#ct a rather high relationship on that account. M Indi­
vidual would b® expected to exhibit s, more favorable ftttitud# 
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toward the farm praotlaes li© had adopted. Lionberger (60, pp. 
lS-16) us@4 laterviewer ratings on the respondeet*® receptiv­
ity toward mv ideas as a aeaiure of ohange orientation. 
In a ©tudj tone for Betttr Homes and Qardens magazin© by 
Alfred Polltz Rtsearoh, Inc. (9) a measure rather similsr to 
tti® change orientation Index was used. fle®p©nd.®nti wert asked 
whether or not they wonia purehss® lnmtdlately ievtn different 
produeti that wert not yet on the market. An index of "ven-
turesomeness" was ttms constructed. A ir©nture@0Bi6 IndlTidual 
was defified (9, p. 14?) at one who would be "the first to buy 
new products and try Innovations". Th© individuals who scorecl 
high on th© ventureaoBieness index were fouM to actually pos-
s©s© a number of new household products such as deep fat fryer®, 
electric skllletg, blenders, electric rotisseries, electric 
roasttrs, and window air conditioner® (9, p. 99). 
fh© change ©rlent&tion index constructed for use in this 
dissertation i® different from any of the operational messures 
used by other research worker®. An attempt was made to select 
itOTS for the change orientation index that measured more gen­
eral attitudes toward new faro practices and chang®®. 
Three items were included in the change- orientation index. 
Each of these responses were on a flv® point scalet (l) im­
portance of the adoption of new farm practices to a farmer's 
income, (2) importance of the adoption of n©w farm practices 
to a farm-er's prestige, (3) favorableness of opinion toward 
innovators. 
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It might reasoned that an individual with a more 
favorable.attitude toward technological change would ftel that 
the adoption of new farm praotiees was inor# important to, a 
farmer's income and prestige. Actually these two Items might 
h© regaMsd ag indirtet methods of a@t®r»inlng an individual's 
ohanga orientation by atking hin about the attitudes of "a 
fsrm.er". • One of the real probltms in determining attitudes 
sueh as ©hang®.arientation is to assess an individual's real 
attitudes, rather than just thos# that are socially ao'oeptsble. 
By wording the ,©ttitufie questiont in the third person ("the 
farmer") sn VB.S B®,a® to uneover these real attitude®. 
Th© saise general comments ai^-t to© applied to th© third 
item in the change orientation index. By Inquiring sg to 
fa-forsbleness of opinion towsrfl. innovators, an indirect 
laeftfur® of attitude toward teehnologieal ohange was uncovered, 
in that .attitudes toward an innovator (defined for the re­
spondents as on® who ig .always th© first to adopt new farming 
ideas) might indireetly reflect attitudes toward th® new 
teahiiological ideas tlie innovator was adopting. 
A Guttinan-typ® scale was eonstruo ted from the three ittms 
above with a coeffioifiit of reproducibility of 92.6 percent, 
fee faet that the iteoa wert scalablt indicates thet th© 
®oal@ iseaeures one trait or dinension,. pretumably thst of 
change orientation. 
A.t a later time two addition®! items w©re suggested .for 
possible inclusion in the ohtnge orientation index. One item 
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was the respoMtnts' self-rating as to how progrtsfife they 
had been in adopting new farm pmeticts. fh@ other item wm 
the respoiQa.siiti' s'tlf-ratlag as to how ^up-to-Satt" they were 
in their major faraiag eaterprise* fhe®e items aid not txsot-
ly reflect directly a far® operator's ehange orientation but 
might be ¥iewei as toeha,vior protuot® resttlting fron this 
basic attitude. Howtv®r, the ©oefficlent of correlation be« 
twee-ii the first iten arid the ohaEge oriantatioE index is -.12 
and between th@ leeoiid item .and the ohang® ori©.nta.tion index 
is -.15. On the basis of these correlation eoefficients, it 
wag deeided not to inolud® these two additional items in the 
Chang® orientation iftSex-
m th@re were aaly three items inolMed in the ch»Ag@ 
orientation indes, it did mt appaar that an odds-e'rens test 
of reliabilitj would toe appropriate. Howefer, estimates of 
th© validity m& the interiial aoneisteftey of the index were 
estimated by ecffiputiiig the iattroorrtlstions between the three 
iteflis. The first iteas eorrtlated with the seoonfi .168,' the 
seoond itea oorrflatet .581 with th© third|> and the first 
iteii correlated .261 with th® third. Ml of these oorrela-
tions are sigaificftotly different fro® sero a:t the 5 percent 
level of probability and th© latter two at the 1 psrcent lev©l 
of probability. 
CowittniQatioii a€>H|>©tenee IMex 
The eoaaiinieation ooapetenoe irifiex was eonstrueted as m 
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operatioaaX .jseasure of tli® oone-ept of ©©fimiinloatioii oompmtmc^ 
"wlilch is deflE©!! as th« dtgre® to whieh the Indl^lduel regard# 
at oretlWt tli» r®le.tiv«l|' tt@lifjleally s.ecurat© sources of 
inforffistion. fh© re&ssniag follQWi thst a farmer who plgoed 
greater ertdeae© In more coiip©t©nt iuforoatloR would ise ex-
ptote5 to "00 an earlier adopter of teetinologloal changes, 
fht gttteral fiiadlng from past mm&mh studies (71) Is that 
earlier adopters saiL® grsater «se of (aM htaet might be S3c~ 
peeted to plast grsater credeoe® in) aass meaia, eomerolal, 
and agrleultttPal ag€fioy eoaaanloatiiig dgf i©es. fhm9 somimml-
catlng a©?l$es alght be top@©tei to eQiaTOriieat® relatitreij 
a©r# teohnloally aesurste information than Informal ooraBml-
eating defloes iueh as a fariaer's frieMi, relatives^ and 
neighbors. There ralght be a tm&emy for Iriforaal coaaunleat"-
iBg ae?ioes to present inforsiatlori about new tsehnologiaal 
praotlees ina©curately or to oali* present th® more spiotaewlar \ 
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information. Infornpl communication might alio ba ©xpeoted 
to 'be Iciss aesiirate becaust th@ Ifidiviiuala who are informal 
sources usuallj obtain their Inforfflatioa aireotly or IMlreot-
ly fro® the mass.ffltdla, agrlcultttral ageney, m& mmmerclal 
BouroBS' la this filter dovm proeets the eoBHttaic&ted iriforiia-
tion of tea beooses distorted. 
On the bafis of thii reasoning,, 'tti® mass a@aia, coiBiaer-. 
oial, and agrienltural ageaey eaaaunioatlng itvletf are ©x-
pee ted to eoimiutiicate mr-e competefit information. M IMi-
^¥iaual who places greater credibility in this nore eoiapeteat 
m 
iaformatlon i« »ald to ha^e s higher degrt® of cooiftWRlcjstloii 
eoffipetense. 
Information that Is ©or© tecMiilc&llj a©ctt.rat@ is also 
llfctly to be ©offlEttnieated to tlie farmer at an earlier tiae. 
Past stttdl@g have Bhown that informal sourees of informfitlon 
art used to & graater extent by latsr adopters, tt is unfor­
tunate that this (ilnenslsn of relative time Is also irieluded 
In th© eoiffiiiinloatloa eoapeteac® ladex. As guch, this Is one 
limitation of th® im&Bx, 
It has b©0n stated that the iMlTidusl who places ersdi-
bility la tbe more tecbjaieally aecttrate sotiroei of inforuatioii 
has & greater dtgree of eomffiiiiilcatioii oompetense than the 
iKclltiaiusl who does not. fhB qoestion remains, how say th© 
degree of ereaihility in these sottr©®® of iftforaatioft b@ 
aessttred? 
Am attitttde of crsfienoe"" tewari a somaaanlostea aessagt 
would ht expeet®t to h® rtfleeted in a more geotral attitude 
toward, the coajamlcatiRg agent. It ieeaied logical to the 
author to »eesur@ ©offinwiilfetloii credlMlltj by tttermifiiBg 
th® amo«at of wse of tbe eoiwmnicatlng dtvioe by the individ­
ual. For @.xa®plt, s femer who regularly listens to a number 
of fa.rin If shows wouM to© expeettd to plae© credence in their 
aessag©. If he did mt fetl that faris f? shows had ©ogBuni* 
cation Grefiitoilitj,. h® either wouM not iai.k« the effort to 
listen regularly or woiiM not pay stttntion to the ooomimi-. 
cated mtsfage. Sf aowree, it is slso possible that th© fsrmer 
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regularly listens beesuse of ©ntartalnaent falue or other 
mmom-
Although amay other researchers had studied tome aeptet 
of th® eo!mujii€5etlo,ii of Irxforastlon in the afloptlon of fara 
praotiees, a review of the literature il8©los©d that only 
Fllegel (33, p. 09) hafi eonstruoted a general, eomposlte eon-
launlcstion IndtE- His index ws« not dti'eloped to messure th@ 
0on©ept of coiMualoatloJQ oompetenet, hovrnQr* In his attempt 
to measur® the aaomt of contact with what he termed "rational, 
formal" inforofttion toureei he ineluded the following items: 
(1) learntd soit about farming from sooton® other than father, 
(2) visiting tended to be outsidt of three loil® radius, (3) 
at least one ion had enrolled in high school TOoational agri-
oulture, (4) faria operator had teiten vocational agriculture, 
(5) at least one ©hild had 4-H or oth«r project, (6) member-
ihip and partioipation in farmer organlastions, (7) agricul­
tural ageney given as aoataet for msst inforrostion about new 
things in agrleulture. 
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fliegtl' found- his index of oo-Hiaunlsations eontact ooopoeed 
of these iteoi to b® Internslly oonslgtent and oonelud#d that 
they aeasur® ft general oharaeteristie. Some of Fliegtl's 
iteiit suggesttd -iteias thet might possibly b© used to measure 
the somewhat tinllar eoneept of eoEMinieation oompeteno©. 
Following the-reasoning that amount of us© of some oonmu-
nieation deviot refleots the credibility that ii placed in 
it, 10 iteas were, selected. For ©aeh -individual greater use 
of §a.Gh eomunlGMtion iffle® relative to the u»0 msAe by the 
©ther f8.,riie2'® in the stmdj was taktn ®8 th© messur® of crtSl-
bllity. Hesponses. t@ these 10 items *©r@ codeft on a win® 
poiflit sosle. fhe t®G item® %iepej 
1- Atttndaiiof at adult agrioaltural ©tenlrig olasges; 
2' PartisipatioB Ifi th# ftltrans oU'^fupm training pTOgram; 
3. iuai'ber of farm magazines real; 
4. Sufflber of farm radio shews listened toj 
5. iuober of farai teleflslon shows watahet| 
6. MtteMmoe at extension SBrwl&e meetlngaj 
?. Dfgr©e of personal eontact with axttnsloE service 
persormelj 
8. Utilisation of ©x:tension serflce nasi ©tdla eominu-
nloatloiisj 
9. Extent to whloh farrdng matters are talked ofer i-ilth 
agricultural agenoy and professional, perionfiel; 
10. Headerahlp of Fprm Soleao© (an Iowa State College 
monthly re-search publication). 
these 10 Items Indieste aaottnt of use anS aaount of 
tffort expendtd to obtain informetion from teehnleally aocu-
rate sowrees. the seeoM IteiD, pa,rtielps-tion in the feterens 
oxi-fara training progrant refleotg not onlj Gommuniostlon 
©redilJllitj but also reiponse to flnaneial paymentB for partlc-^ 
Ipatlon. It will later be shown that this Item was les.st 
.relates to th# rest of the ©©.maiinieatlons eoirpetenoe index. 
Howtfer, th.@ Seolsion was aade to inclwde it in the total 
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index as It \4-eb one means 'hf which, the -^eterae fariaei? might 
receive teehnieally a©Gurs.t@ inforoatioa. 
aaditlonal it®©® weft aeleoted from those listed 
Oft tilt priotet sehsdttl® ttsed in the stttdy as poisibl® measures 
of the eonetpt* These were m&pomm to hypothetical ques­
tions as to vhB.% the farmer felt was the ^hest sotire® of 
informetioa*' for thi*©« different ©offlnuiiioation-f©eking situ­
ations. If Mi iMlfifiual aaaed, fop exftiaple, the extension 
direotor as th© best so«re@ of inforsation in this hypotheti­
cal iituation, goa# evidtne# would exist aa to the oredlhility 
pla.oed in that Ceompetent) eomauniosting agent. 
On this basis, the retponses to the thret qaeitions ¥®rt 
placed on a nine .fjoint scale ranging froa most to least 
oredlbility in th® iiK>'re eor^etent ©omreQS of infomation. 
The three qiiestioni weft: 
1. What is th® best souree of Information for crop 
pTOblemsf 
2. What Is th« b©st «otjrc® of Information for swine 
problemgf 
3. What is the beat souroe of information for farm 
managtment probleiBsf 
fo obtain eseh optrator^i cofflittnicetloii coa^jetene© score, 
th© seal® point responses to tht 13 Items were added. M om 
means of deteraining tht degret of it®o validity and Internal 
eonsisteney of th© index,, tht eotffieients of correlation b#-
twetn e&eh item and the total index scores were dttermined by 
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the use of Flanagan*® taMes referred to previoufly. Thes® 
eoprtlmtlons are pFesented in fatolt g. 
These edrrelatlons are spmriom to s eeptaln degree as 
pointed out la the ease of th© adoption of farm practices 
scale. How©?er, th© strength of th@ relationship between ®ach 
Item ant the total index indicates a cofflmon dtmensicja does 
Bee IB to rm through .all of the 13 Items, which will b© assumed 
to be the credlbilitj placed in competent comniuiiloe-tion 
dei?ices* As fuch, tl*ie OGrrelatlons presented in Tahle 2  
offer some evl<ltiio®_ of the validity and internal consistency 
of tht items In the coioaunioation ooi^etence index. 
The reliability of the coiamimioatlons competenc© index 
was isttrminea by aeans of the oMs-®?tfts method dsscrlbed 
at the beginning of this chapter, fhe wncorrscted coefficient 
of correlation between the odds and the efens version® of the 
index was .407. When corrected by means of the modifitd 
Spearman-Brown formula, the coefficient of reliability was 
found to b« .§?S. 
Status Achlevtment Index 
The concept of itatus achieteiient was deflntd as the 
degree to which an individual hsi achieved high status in 
the social system. Many pmt research studies hsv© reporttd 
a relationship bttween various indices of social statu© sM 
adoption of fara practices but none have studied the •relation­
ship between a general aeasur© of status achievement and 
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fabl© g. fh« ooeffloleat of correlation of each item i#ith 
the total 0OiBawmlo8.tioii® eompetence IMtx 
Index item 
Correlation 
with 
total index 
• 1. kttm&mm at adult sgrisulttiral 
e^taing elasies .34 
E. psjrtitHp&tlon in veterans on-faria 
training pmgmm .16 
3. lumber ©f farm »g.gazinei read .24 
4 * lumber of farm radio showi listfsntd to .47 
5. iuabtr of faria tfl©Tl«ion show® watched .36 
6. Best sourei of infermation for erop prsbleros .§4 
?.  Best souret of information for swine prebltas .62 
8. Best go.uree of infomation for fara 
mm&gmmt pTObleas .§2 
9. IkttenaanB® at Ixteniion Sergio© meetings .62 
10. Degrte of ..personal oontaet with 
Esc tension Service personnel 
11. Utilisation of Ixttnslon ServlQ® 
mass media oomiattnieatlens .85 
12. Extent •to-wfal0h farising matters are talked 
ovtr with agriealtttral Bgemy and bmiinest 
per8.©nn©l .4§ 
13. Headershio of Paris Seience 'tQ 
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aidoptioa of farm praetlefs. Items that had been used as 
separat® iiidloators of soolsl status ineluded amouat of ©<auoa-
tlon, size of farm, seores on a level of living index, and 
amount of forraal partlelpation. 
In an attempt to eonstraot a general measure of the con-
e®pt of status aehl®v®iiettt, a first step might he to determine 
Just what faotors give prestige or status in a Ctntral Iowa 
rural oonwiunity. fhis not done although soaie limited in-
fomgitioB of this natur® was semrB& in th# fitM interviews. 
However, Kaufman (48, pp. 10-21). found that oaeupationsl 
status, years of tfiueation ®id tjnount of formal participation 
were all highly related to mmmlty judges' prtitige ratings 
of the memberi ©f & New lork rural ©oBmunity. 
fhere would ®e©m to be sufflelent justification for expect* 
ifig positive interrelationships to exist mong various eeparate 
measures of soelal status on the bssis of the findings of 
Dunean and Artls C2?, p- 32). Th©y reported a high degre© of 
relationship among suoh ii.@ftSur©S; of social status as eduea-
tloa, fornil participptloii, ineose, and ocoupatlon. Duncan "n 
and Artis (c7, pp. 8-22) asked the meffibers of a Pennsylvania 
rural coanunlty what factors gav® higher social stetuf to 
indivlduels residing in the oommunlty. These authors reported 
that the status factor® of edueatlon, incorat, fomnal partlci-
pation, and ooeupation were among the most important. Saoh 
individual was asked to rate other aosBBunity members on the 
basis of higher, the mws, or lower status than himself. 
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••Ooanianlty prtstlge seorei" ©onstrmotei from these data were 
oorr@lat®d highly with ©ittestioR., formal partleipation, in-
ooiae^ and ©-eoupation. 
Tht studlts Qf iaiifsan (48) mi. "Onmm and Irtis (27) wer® 
used m a basi« for the soastjmstion of the geaeral ©©asur® 
of soelal status tisei ija this ai®a#rtatloa,| th@ status ashievt-
ffi®Bt iijdti:,. 
In the east of famtrs, it tetntd that rsutal statui ana^\ 
n@t worth might funetioa as so»® memure of oceupational 
(iJ 
statu®. Qther eomaualti' mtiafeers usually ha?# mm% idea of a 
farmer's »et_ worth anft aast art awar© ©f his rental statui. 
Both 'of these ittot were lEeluiei. in th« status aohi@irement 
index as partial »®asures of status. 
P©rmai partielpatisn mm found in past studits to tot highly 
rslatei' to other meaturee of sO'Oial status. Two types of 
p.artieipation data w©r@ a^allfthle for the 148 f.aim operators. 
A formal participation sosle latasured th« cttendane© and 
leadership of th# indl'^idual in the formal organlEations in 
the corsmunltf. A se.ua-foriaal partloipation scale measured 
the iridivldual* a atteiidaace st a'variety of eoniaunity aetiir-
itiei Including sales, ball gaaes, religious celebrations, 
banquets, and ©th®r eventi. partleipation in tiiese activities 
and in foriaal orgsnla&tions might both generally be e^^eeted 
to be some indication of ari individual's status.^ /' 
Education haa been found In past studies to be highly 
related to other meafures of social status. Information as 
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to the nmmbtr of yeayg of ©aueation ^saeseed by a farm oper­
ator Is usuallj Qomwmn toewledge la a. rural aon»ittnlty» On 
tMs basis, aaouBt of edweatien was inolmitA as one itea in 
the status aehitwiaent iBfiex uset in this ttaesis.. 
In addition to tbe five iltiii mlrm&f a©sorito©d,, inforaa-
tioa waa also a¥all®bl« as to tsch fsra operator's self-rating 
as to M® prestige position in the ©©asttniti-. TMi alg'ht b© 
fieweS as a laort general indicator of social status than th# .p. 
otiier fiire iteiBi, ij0w®ver, there migtit to® reason also to ex-
pt«st it t© be lags aeearat®. In ttras of its effeot upon an 
indiviattal's toehairior, iserliaps a self-rating as to prtstig© 
wouia b® siore important thmn laor® objeetive mttsurts. Brow 
(11) has fottnA that liiai^ldnals* s^lf-ra^tinga a® to formal 
partioipatioii were quite aecmratt whtn dompar®^ with Rotual 
psrtioipatioa^. On th© hasis of th# abo^e r®as#iiing,, the farm 
operators' silf-ratingt as to pr©stig© in the eonounity mr@ 
iriQlttdtd as the sixth it«ii in th# statut aehit'reaent indtx. 
Each of these iiic itsms were cpte^iorized. on_a_slx point 
ioale io that an.individual*s status achievement index score 
oould rang# from six to 36. An attempt was made to ©onstract I 
a ftttttaaji-type scale in order to aetersin® whether the replies 
were ordered along a single dim-enslon- A ootffioient of 
reproduoibilitj of only S5 percent waa obtaintd whioh is lesi' 
than the ainiisiaia ©f 90 percent, fhe index items were not 
oriered in a eumilative fashion. 
loi 
he a aethod of deteriBliiing th@ Item valiaity of the index, 
eorp®latloa .^©tffleients were eoaptjted "foetween ea.©h item and 
th# t®tal indeji too res toy Fla»ag«j*s method. As was previous­
ly pointat oat, these eorrtlatldns sm spurious but do pro­
vide some rough approxinatloitt of the rtlatiooship. between eaoh 
item and the total-index, ftiese correlatieas er© shown in 
ftfele 3. 
fsbl© 3. fhe ©otffieitfit of eorrtlationi Qt each itea with 
the total itatui aeh.lt¥®ii@nt indtx 
Corr0latio-n 
with 
IM«,x itfffi total index 
1. Rent ©a status .41 
2. Xears of tduoatie.n .28 
3. i©t worth .?1 
4. Poroal psrtieipation .32 
§. Semi-formal partielpatl#ii. .64 
6. Self-ratlEg as to prestige class .39 
Tht relatioEfhip bttween each item sM the total index \ 
is poEitive and eslgnificantly difffrent frein zero. These 
eorrelatlons offer sowe teatativ® efidtnse of the validity 
and internal oonsisteacy of the index, slthcwgh it siust be 
r©ffi@jabered that thty ar© somewhat spurious. 
the reliability of the atatu© asshi element indtx was 
IQM 
dfteralaet fej means of the oMs-®fens »etho4» Tht umorrmt^^ 
eoeffioleot of correlatloa between th@ odds aM efens vertions 
of the Index l@ .§14. Whm eoFrected by mm.m of the aioaified 
Speamaii-Browa formula, th# cogffielent of reliability. Is 
,619. 
the statu© sehievtiaent ittd#z will be used as th© mea-sure 
of tlif eom&pt of itatmt aehleirtiieiit. 
ta&m of Ixtra-I^oeRllty ©rientation . 
fh,e coiieept ©f cohesion vith the Icscsllty grmxp wm 
©arliti* defliitd at th® degree t© whleh IMiviiuals a©eept the 
role preserlbed by th© loeality mferm&B gponp. Ixtrm-
loealitj orleatatloa wat deflaea at th© iegree to which m 
Iniitldual Is orl@Bt®i towsM gmupB oistsiae of th© lecallty. 
fhi rtasoftlag was prtseatea iE the pyaviou® chapter that an 
@,xti»a»loeallty orientatioa laitx might itpv® as m optr&tional 
measure of oohmiou with the locality The main line 
of reaioolng night tot suiaaaplsei by saying that a far® opera­
tor Mb& WBB opimte.d o«tsi4e of his looallty growp would prob-
•sfcly be less llktly to acetpt ©ouplettly the roleg prtseribed 
by th^.loaality jpisfepeaee group, lie ¥OuM mm liktly aoeept 
the roles prsssribed by th# gpoaps oatsia® th© looality which 
would be mim ll&tly to plae© a hlgh©,r value oa adoption of 
new frnm praetises thaa woaM th© leeallty group.' 
It shomld b® |j0lat®4 omt that "ttug latent of the extra-
Iscalitf oFleatation laitx is not to Measure an IndiTidual*s 
im 
numteer ©f eojrita^ti with pestltsl© io«i*s®s of iafoOTatlon ©l)out 
te©lin®l0gl@al elitngei. fhat vm mrB elo®®lF the purpose of 
th® ©9Mmlemtl9» laAtx. The asia luttat in the 
e0n®tinaotl®E ©f th« 0s:t:ps-Ideality orientation Indtx was to 
fflSRsmre the exttnt of ©xtrm-loasltti- gro«p contaets. ther# 
sight "b® s©ai®. rfe«©« t© expsst that th#' IMli'Mttal with a high 
ie©p® m the oMsntatioa index would also have 
a higher Bmm ©a tht §©ii®«ii.ie8.tioR eompet§m§ iMex*'» 
jklttm'ugh mmy i?e»eiireh©rf hiA a positive rela-
tloiishlp 'bttw#en th« atoptloa of far® prsetlces sjiS various 
giagle me&MureM of extrfi-loemliti' ©rieBtntlon, a re-riew of 
th# Xitemtum mire'§leA m 6tt®i5>t had bee» reperted to eon-
strict a gtaeral ln.dtx of ®xtpf»,-l®eallt,|' ©•rleatEtloa. Lion-
berger (§9, p. 329) i.tt®i|3tet ts atasiirt his elailap coacBpt 
of • "loesllstie orieststten* fef a eattgorliatlon of fam opem* 
tors QB th© fessls ©f ths typ® of fo.pmal ©rganlzatlenf to whleh 
the J h«fi@Bf,ed.. ItFton (69) llitti the sharaot eristics of what 
he teraei ®l0ealltts" «M <*e«ssiBopo1.it-ts". Ltoalites tended to 
read ©nly l®oal aennpapsFS,. to he:^® their fTlenaihlps In the 
l©oal area* t© btloiig te #alf loeal formal ©rgsaliatlons, mi. 
to mMQB takf fxt«»4fa trip# sjnfl vaeatlsns- Oosaopolltts 
t®Rd©4 to F0&& other than loeal t© hav® their 
*Iiria#iice that the #xti?a«l0€?allt|' orltatstlon Indtx aoi 
the mmmmiisBtion oompetmee laA&x hm§ llttlt la oommon Is 
ihowtt bi' the correlation of ••.ES6 whieh it later reported 
b.et¥®®ii the two indexes. fhls reletlonshlp Is signifloantly 
different than zero at fee 1 peresat If^el of probability. 
lOS 
frleaisMpt ants Id® of the l©cal etc. 
llgilt tlffereat Iteae ©a tlit lottPfiew sehefiale wBm 
eeleetecl s© peesibla meRsvirts ®f the tsnaeney for a fafu oper­
ator to be txtra*-.Ideality orleatet. laeh of the responses to 
these iteoi wer© 0ategorlzta on tli© basis of a 12 polat sosle. 
these itsu® wersi 
1. leaiiiig af iioa-X©oal^ .ratJaei* than loesl newspapers| 
E. fisitlag with non-l©eil .father than loas-1 ©eople 
atoottt tBTTAngi 
3. Llttl© X^mtlty or fetllag .of belonging with the 
lG0al eoffi!itialtt''| 
4. lost often asioelttlRg with non^-l^eal rather than 
loe&l ptoplsi 
§. Feeling that trips aM vacations are -rery iJiportentj 
6. Seiil-forfflal ptrtisipatloa oatslde of the oommunityi 
7. Fopiaal partieipatloa. In grQups OtttsWe ©f the 
mmmnltf; 
8. CiQliig ilreotl^r to low® State College for farming 
lafoMatlon. 
In an att©ii|)t to •dtterinlne tht Ifiternal egnslsteney aM 
falMlty of the indtx iteaSj. correlations w©r# eoi^uted be-
twm-a eaeh. Item afifi th© total index scores by ua® of Flanagan's 
metli0d {32) and are presented in Table 4. 
«By ^on-lseal" l« meant otttsit® ©f th® trad# area eoimu-
nlty in whieh th® farm ©p«rator rtsldtd. fhis distinction 
hetwmu «.iioii-.l@.©al» «sd "leeal^ Is usaai eonslft«ntlj through­
out th© eoiistra.0tlott of tht Index-
lOS 
tatole 4. fl!<5 coefficient ci' correlation of eaeh Item with 
•the t©tsl extra-locsliti- opieatation lM«x 
• Iii4ex I tea 
Sorfelation 
with 
total iadex 
1. leafliag of nentpaptrs .26 
E. hoQ&tim of pfeeple fisltti with, afeout faming .4? 
3. Idtntitj' with eoittaiilti- .so 
4. Loeatisn of p#oplt agsoeiated with iiost often .53 
5. Jmpertane® of trips aM ff»,@ati©iis .57 
6. Seai-foraal partieipation is growps outsidt 
of th# coiBBiaaitf .61 
•?. Foroal pspticipatloa in grotipa oat-si&a ©f 
tht ©onttuplty .35 
8. Going dire©tlf to Iowa State C5©ll@g« for 
faraiag lafsraati.oB .25 
fh# relatiottiiilp feetwwa mah lte» eni th® total IMtx 
if positive ant signlfietatlj fiiffti^nt frm zero, although 
it must fet that ®aeh ©f these eorrelatioa® is 
Spurious, fh# rtliability of th® iadex wai eomputet hi* atsiis 
of th® iii«thoa. fht eotffieiemt of eorrelati^R of 
.£42 b®t¥@tB tht fi»d mm nmt&ewe& ittiai. wai foiiM to h@ 
.390 when corr€@te4 fey utans ef the noiified Spearman-lromi 
foMwlm. 
th# md«x sf •fxtrg-looelitj- oritntatien will 'be used at 
a negatif# ©©aswr® of the ooneept of oohefion with th« 
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loesllty group. M with a High degre© of eehesioE 
with the legality gTOtip MoaM hnm s Im »coi*# ©a the ixt«-
loo,ality oritiitation index. 
Wmiif iBt«g3?*ti©a laifE 
fli« Qonmpt of faialli' iiittgratlon if Atflaed m the 
<l©f.y©e to wiilsh ail individual is ofidnteS toward optiiiiziftg 
rewards «»d satisfaetlQBS for stliei* ft-iBily meafeeifs. 
A variety of sasles ha:¥t fetta msed 'by soeiolsgists to 
m@mum thii eor*§tpt of fsaily Sa:?aa'loal® 
tap rating family iiit#g.ratloE ineloitfd tb® following major 
i t t f f l i t  ( X )  o f  a f f e e t i o a  a a o i i g  f a m i l y  m e s f e e r i ,  ( 2 )  
extent to wMoh the faially ©agagecl ia joint actifitiss, (3) 
%'lllisgiiess t© sserifiee to attain faaiily ofejeetifts, (4) 
dtgree of esprit de cerps, C §) 4ti3f»@e to wM-ch solidarity is 
preserit# (S) dtgrt# t© wliieh there is t®asioa amxig family 
aefflbers. 
Hill's C41j pp. 4g6«4gS5 faiaily isatigratioii seal# 
ift©liid®€ the first fit# iteai from Savaa'® tealt for rating 
family iategratioa. speeifis tttestions that Hill inolttdea 
iB Ms iaterfiew to aiessur® faMly iiategration were: 
1. Oegre# of sffeatioa:. hew elase ar® ©©abers of the 
family aXfeetioiislly? 
•fkis seale w&s prepmt&& by Hiith Shorile QMvm m& is pub-
lislaecl in Barges® m& l^®ke (13, PP» 481-482). 
Ill 
8. to whleh the family ®ngs,g®d in Joint aotlv-
how fre.Qtteritly did you get out as a family 
t© s©©lai .setiTltleef 
3. Willli3fMSi %& iserlflse t& sttmln family objeotlves: 
d© you tiair# fsully ofeJeotlT#® aM goals which a,r® 
30 isiportaat that ystt sttteojpilaate yow own lnd.l-» 
Tldttftl desipet to these g©alif 
4. D®gF## 0f esprit a® eo.f^gt do fithti* or both of yom 
ii^resf your e!iliar®n t/ltfi p^ld.e la tbe family trte, 
in, the liat you oo»® froa, isna In your illustrious 
fO'fefetapif 
i. 13sgi*@@ t© vhioh foHdSFity If ptBsmiti hoy tn.t@iv 
a.ep«M#Bt <io yo« ftel as t family, ai*s joxi 
on on© aRotliei* for teapplness, m& Is tii@re a, feeling 
ef iMity? 
PuBigan C29) titlliged Hlll'e faBlly iRtegi^otion socle 
ana. tee tea it fe.i* Tfliflity m& fell^Jjllitf» He reportaa. (29, 
p. gs) th&t tht eeale po8ies«©€ §. felgh asgree ©f Internal eon-
tlateney m ftetsFfflHied by ©©mprnting eorrelatlons betweea ®aeh 
lt®ia and, the total seor.es. statM that this flndlag 
.offtred io©f that tht teale w&§ vslid. Diinlgaa (Si, 
p. 2?) also rtported a rellfMlitir ^ooeffieient of eorr©latloa 
of .77 on the bfesls of th# mathoi. 
B 
Botli Cl#laQ.i (1?) tni 'WilkmLng '(lOS) h.c.'fe sleo atteiri^ttd 
to 0oristrw,ct meaiiares ©f this eoneept of fsMly integration, 
lilfetnlag (10§,, pp. 32-33) eoneti^eted his family Iritegmtion 
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lm^9X Smm four ittasi CD amomt of Jolat family partleips-
t i o n  i n  f o B i a l ' © r g « a l » t i o a s  a n d  I n f o f m a l  a e t l v l t i e s ,  { 2 )  
digree of ecjopcratioii aa»ag faatlly ntab^jp®, (3) feeling ©f 
faffiily • solidarity |iute-jp¥i©w#r rating oa bagis of interview 
questions aboat astiiting eMldrea la getting started in 
fawliig or in snotheF occwpatisn, mppoi'ting pereiitffi in old 
age, attltmtf of wif® to¥ai?a helping with field work, attitude 
of liuafetM towa*€ fealplag with. hoas©«oi*k, erifi feeling atout 
chores for ^ liildFea), (4) Aegme Qf esprit ftt ©orpa (Inter'* 
¥i®w®r yatiag baiti m.pon r®fer@ae«^ tc p&it and p.ic@se.rit fafully 
status arid adooapllg.li«eiits). 
GlslaoA (1% p. 2S1) llstti seven items la his fanilly 
integration ifltexi Cl}' whole faolly goes into toyn as a. group, 
(2) faailF stajf tog@tfe©? at t gt*oup it gsts to to^n,^^ (5) 
fajHllf volunteers laforaRtlofi on tw ow mom types of aetivlt^ 
Its laesbt^rs d© e,s a group, (4) wif© liiaiop.tes pride in obgei^s.-
tion of OhristteGS m a apeelal family event,. ^5) other boll* 
dEj^s art also S0l0bi»at#a bm faally tvents, (6) speaial aele-
feratiofii art hi^ia for blrtM.afs of cMldrea (a cs.'i£e baked, a 
partj, or SOS® other fsally way of mg.rti;i!ig.the event), (7) 
spSGial mleWBtXom are held for Mrthclgfe of adults. 
ffoo tfie schtflule infomatlon that wa.s gvalla.ble, 12 
items wiff selected tfiet alght pse-ilblf fee ooMidiirea a# 
ofJsrRtloGftl atftiwrt® of tSie coneept of faially integration. 
Certain of thli lEfoFfflatioft was of an attltuaiasl nature arid 
eertaln was of a behavioral nsture. However, Iji order to 
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©onstruet a. tentatif© seasar® of faolly inttgratlon. It was 
€®©ldei to ©satoin# these t*o Slff®rent type® ©f date. Serw 
tain of th® 4ata w©re responses l)y ttis fara opei^ator aM oep-
tain ¥®re rtspongts hy the far® operm%or*s wife. M the 
aiffleasioii to tot Bstsartd was a faaiXy elisraetsi'igtie this oom-
bialng of hmgbaMg' ani vivet" respsnse# into a family inte-. 
gratloa index seeded defensible. 
Beepoiises to «aefe of tlit IE items ws» ©orivtftei to a 
five point seals with » seore of fl¥t rtpi-estnting Mgii family 
lategr&tlQn» By isesaii of Planagaa's method, the s©Fr#latioft 
hetwmu reipenses t© ©aeh of th© 12 items ani the total seores 
wsrt eomputed aiia art preseiitefi in fable 5. 
fh« rtlatioosliip bttw®«n eaeh itta ini. the total iaatx 
is positive but aof all wre slgaifloaatly iifftrent fron zero. 
It littst also b« rsrieiitofFti thmt m&h of these ©arrtlatienis is 
nightly sparloiis. In fltw of this lii@k ©f a high at§»e ©f 
Internal c^orisisttRcy, the I tea# in the fsoily Integration 
Indax laight b# ooaslderea as to their sigrmnmt with the iefi-
nitloii of %'tm eonoept. 
Itsiss 1,|. S,  bbA 4 me #11 «x«Bipl©s ©f th® dfgrt® to 
whioh the faaily-pertielpates Jolhtly in v^ariotts eotivities. 
fhls hsB g&mrsllf eoffie tQ bt regart^ as oat inftleatlon of 
family iategratioo • If faally mtsbew are orieated towa-rd 
optlffiisiag tfttisf£©tl®iig for moh other,, it alght fellow that 
th©^ would ©ligage in Jeint aetlTitits together. 
Another btha^loral rather than attitwainal Item' iiicXuted 
lU 
fatole 5. Tlie @o®fficient 01* ©ofi-ila.tioa of eaahi Item with 
the iat@gpati®o Ib4®x 
ladtx itm 
Cawalatloii 
¥i th 
total iridtx 
• 1. Atterid Collifis eveatB. with Imiediat# famiy 
ratlier tliaa others .56 
a. AtteM ©fents otttsia# Sellloj wlt'a ii«edlatf 
family ratlitr then others .48 
3. Affioimt o.f fcirra l^.teoi' provided by family .26 
4. D©g,rc0 to which fsrital pa3?tl0ipe.tl0ri le a 
Joint family affsir • 24f 
§ .  I»p0i«taiii§e &t tdmeatleo fo? '©MMreu im 
rated toy husbeiid) .18 
6. Impor-tenof of settlriK o-h.ll«ireri up 1b tbmniug 
(as ratti fej hmhwA} .1? 
?. laportaae# ©f a aatlsfftstoFj faralii' lif® 
{ b s  rated h j  huebmA) .10 
s. Suaber of tlis«e Ime'baM s&ja hg talks over 
life goals witb w%f% .30 
9. loportanee of etucetioa for (a® 
rated "fcj «if@) .15 
10. ijBportsric# of etttliig oliilfiren up 1» farming 
im rattA bj wlftl .10 
11. laportaia®# ©f a aatlsfaetorj faolly lif® 
Caa mtsfl b:^ wife) .26 
12. lumber of tints wife says slie talks ov&r 
11 f« goali with. hmibaiJd .32 
lli 
In tlif lai.ex was the laomat of ts-m labor proTiied fey the 
faiilly. ^rmmm of m omttidtr as a hiret lalaorer might bt 
one faeto? that woali, aeereas# family integration. It mi^it 
also be reasonii that « faaily that works together would laor© 
litely be more highly integrated. 
Item® 8 and 12 ia fable S art m Indieatiofi of the degree 
to which family deeision-aaking ia father^eentered rather than 
family•centered. there i® reaion to belie?® that a well inte­
grated family wotild tend to thare the deeision-»«king role 
between both father and oother. 
Both httsbwd and wife were atked to retpond to three 
qijeitions sbowt the iiisortanee @f eertain faaily goali or 
falut®. If parenti are oriented towrd optisiging goals for 
their children, they wowld be expeeted to toe in fairor of pro-
•viding thea with m edTOStio-n and letting the« mp in'farming. 
Ferents also would be tweeted to feel thst a satisfactory 
family life was »@re important in a well-integrated faeily. 
this i0 a rather indireot way of Beastiring how %?ell-integrated 
a faJEily it by atking the parents how ii^ortant they feel it 
if to be well-integrated (by having «. aatisfsotory faaily life). 
The r@li.dfeilitf of the fsaily integration index was ooo-
puted by ffltana of the ©dda*e¥e«8 teehniqme. A ©oeffieient of 
correlation between the odds and event versions of .101 was 
oorreoted by aeans of the modified Spearman-Brown formula to 
a eoeffieient of reliftbility of .184. 
Hi 
©f liasMp ©ritatatioa 
the ©onetpt ©r e©ii«il©ii witfe tti® fcinslilp group was 
tarlltr i«rin«a ms tbt iegrt# te wWetoi an aostpts 
the. mle preseritoei .fw him ^  tlie feiatlilp reftrtno© gromp. 
It ¥&g »iafg#st®t that m ladtx of kim«hlp ©amtaets alglit 
serv® as m ©p^ratloiial aeatmr© of th® eoii©®pt of ©ohtsloa 
wltli tlie ktnslilp group» linsMf orltiatatiom wai prt'riously 
<l®fiotd as tfee i«gr®f to wMeh m InAltldiial is orl«iit©d 
towarfl liis kiasMf • groap rathtr than t# aon^kiualiif g3rottpS'» 
All i»ti?idml witli a Mgti a#gree of oolifsioB with his felnshlp 
grouip would tot ej^t®t#t to hayf « high soar# on tke index of 
kimhip ©riUBtation. 
It l@ @xptet«d tlist a fa» operator with a high degree 
of kinihlij 0i?i«Btati©B wottM have a toatiierable amount of 
eoijtset witb M® kinfollL. In ©Mer for s .farmer to bt r®*-
•ipoBi.lTt to tlif expeotations of Mis Idasliip reftrtnoe group, 
at least a Itv®! ©f oowimRiottloB witli tliat referene# 
group ¥0wl<l be f«t«irfd. M iiiiiflittal*.s a©Btal oritntation 
toward Ms kiafoll^ bt tip®et®i to b# rsfleetea in his 
^tual beliatior, i.iioli -m visiting, txelianglng workj, attending 
soeiftl mmtB ©f varlowi kinds, and asiooiatiag with hie kins­
folk. Another mf in vhioh phyiie®! sontact and mental on-
tatation towaM on#'s kinfolk gAght he InfiloattS i« bif ranting 
ferm land fro» rtlatives* fhls Ittii wouilfl only apply if m 
lndii?iaual wtr® a rtnttr. 
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fh©t@ Ittfflt wer® iotlwitd la tfe® ladtx ©f klnsMp oH-
eatatlen rnhXeh was eoastraetti to mttsur® th© eonetpt of kla-
iMp cohesl®!!. ©th@r m$&B.mh®re 'lia:?# stttaptefi to staswe 
a •iifflliar hf ataiig ©f an of klB.®Mp e©iitaot®. 
iilk«ning (99, p* 36E) rated tlis fa.« operatsrs tu his itafiy 
as to their dtgjp®# of klmhlp toy ataui of a eo«-
tetit aas3.j®ls ®f mspon^m to later?!®* questions. 
Wilkining (10§#. pp. 34-.3i) @©iifltrttet«i m IMtx of kinghip 
©ontacts li.as®t mp©ai CD wli«tli@r aeat of ml&tiven of feus-
baai and wife ii¥©€ atartoy, |g) wiietliei* 'laoit of relatives of 
teifesBi aoi wif© litl.@ag®a t© samt •ehmreb, C3) wiiethts? famili' 
fiiltei wltfci relstit'ti thaa noa-relati-reg., (4) whethtr 
Husfesi^ ©Mhaiigtfi wQfk mm wltli rtlatlv®® th.a» noa-relstives, 
(&) wbethei? fa.mili' 'kmps in eloe© tomeh. witli rtlatlfe® not 
living nt-ai* fef. 
eielsai Cl?, p. 2iE) lacluiei &mm ittas in th© IMex 
of kiriiftlp eoataets ^st ht .eonstmettd-: (l) family has rela* 
tlires loeated less tfesa 10 Milts awsy, {2) fmmlXf -v-lslti 
with rtlatlTes m% least watklj, C3) fa»il|- flslts isore with 
wlatlves thaa- itflth aon-relati'irea* (4| eqaipment op help @x-
•©.liiiiiged i»rt oftta witli f®latlire« tMii with non^relatlires, (5) 
in time® of trotible^ wife would p®th©r aik relative than 
friend for help, C6| r®l»tlv«s are lining in rtspoadeiit»s 
i^asehoM, C^) familj htlps ©'ait oM®r relatives not lliriBg 
oo tile fans. 
Gltlaod rtported that ©aly th.© stireath item failed to 
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disorlitiaatt slgatfl^aotly toetwten tfe© hlgh-seorlag and loie-
s@QPiag gmupB m. the tettl isdtx. 
fmm the liittrview nefi^uM inferaatloa that was afail'-
abl§, iff en Iteai w%m that m.ght peastfelr he soa-
ilderti Si aeasttre® sf tli® 4egrt« of kinsMp oi*i®Rtation. 
Bili ' iaf0»stlo!i wm ©tetftiset fr©m •tithe..r tfee far® ©ptrator 
03? lali wlft. 
Rttpsnsts tQ ®se& of lli« §mm Iteas «8i»e ooaputti on a. 
• polat ssalt with a of tin*®# ^'epyeiemtlng ©, high 
asgret of kloshtip. oi*i«tat4oii. iy aeiyas of Flanagan*® iietli©a, 
th« 0or3?elatl0B vBMpmMm tQ tmeli ©f the stttn.ltaa® 
gad tfe« tet'al se@r#« eo»pmttd ®M «3?-« prtientea la fefel# 
i. 
fh® fflfetiQUgliip t>®tw@©a taeli iteai anfi tli# t©lal 
©f klttililp srliBtatiQii Is positive and gigiiifiea»tlf difftF- . 
©lit tmm z@rQ' laeb a>f ©drftlatiens t« apiirioms but 
they ittdl^att tfeat tli® In^m of kiasfel|j ©i«i«ts,tl0a items 
poisessti s dtgptt Qf.fslitity ani liit®i»iial mmiB* 
tmiQj» 
the reliability ©f thfiMtJc ms dettrainet by ataas of 
tb®'oatg-«fejas The ©©@ffiei«ttt of 
eorrtlatloa betwtta the ©4S aai msn immb@i'©a Items is .329. 
¥ii«fi eorrtet®i by mmm ©f tii# aoiifieS Bpmmm*^MrQm formlB. 
%'m ©f r«li®bill«F is .iSt.' 
th.® iotti: of kinship ©rletttatioa 'will be us.et as an opera­
tional measttrt of tfee e©iie©pt of ©oliesiea with the kinsMp gromp. 
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fable 6. fhe t©©fri©i®iit of Qorrelatlon of ©aoh itfin ulth 
thf tetal laitx of isluehlp ©rlentation 
lRd,e,x lt®ii 
Cor^elatiGB 
with 
total iMt3£ 
1'. j.ttt«4 Collias %fmta with r®latites ra^ef 
thill Oiihfcra 
2. Atteai events' outsit® Oolllni with rflmtifss 
rather than others 
3. Msr-e lEfomal fertitipatiQu with rslatitas 
tlisii, with others-
4. i:«harig@ warfc i^re with r©lativ@s than 
«ith other# 
If rtater, relat@d t# laaAlei^ 
0. faraer associates mm with «lfttiv@» than 
with non-relatives 
?. Farmer discuss®® farraing matters lao^e with 
relatives than with non-relatives 
.36 
.50 
.63 
*60 
.ig 
.77 
.79 
im 
AiiLisis m mm 
Us# of ittitipi© 
fh.@ statlatical teclmiQwe of a»lttpi:s fegrestles wat 
mstd to aetsmlae tii@ mle.tim»hip8 hetwem the iijE Indeptn^ 
deat fa-piables anfi tti© dep@Bdtnt f&rlatele. Multiple regres-
ilo» was, ttsefi rBth@r th&n aiiltlpl# eowelatloR. feeegase one 
of th# pmifpeies of thlf sluAi' was t© €ett.rfflln.e th® itgree to 
whieh th© €speii4#fit faFiafcle, th$ sdeptloii sssle jaessMylng 
the cone.i^-l of ttelmologiiial ahang#, eowM "be p.reaict@a by 
if>& relatioasMps with the six inflepeiidettt variables. ^Ihett 
predlctlo.il out ©f tti® piirpsses ©f en taelfsis aiift a pre-
cliotiott. equation Ig attired^ ranltlple r©gr®s®ioft ie a mre 
app mp Pi ate t eetoai qm • 
Linear rather thaa car^lllaeai* regrtsslofi t#eliRlq«es 
were uset la the anslysli .©f the data. Linear regresiion 
assumes that » line bmt fits th« pelgtlonship B#-
tvaen t«© Tariablet. In pMes* to obtala some indieation of 
the appi»op.rieteResg of tiit us© of lire r^greision, th© rela-
tlonslilp betifse-s ®a#h of tlit fix IsfieptfiAtBt vtrlables aM 
th& depeMtat irsTiable were plotted sn icatttj? 6iag,rams. An 
irispeotloB of these scatter plots that there was 
little reaseii t@ sa»p®®t that earrlllRtar jr»tlatloa8hips wei*# 
present. 
fills fiiidliig awst bt .ptga.,i»ted as fei*? tentatlTs eiriaencse 
teat linear regre-ssiou was mers apprsprlat© than curvilinear 
lEl 
regreesloR. for the aat® of tli® present analysis It was 
ummsmty to astuat that earirlliiissr relationshipi v«r® not 
prtsent. 
P»e#imr® ©f Aaaljsii 
fht ffisjop sail liyp©tli@eljs tcs bt Isited In this elisptep 
may b© statM: f&em are m aigaifioaat pel&tioaahlps fettweta 
tkt mt5B.t.tea i£ agg, fmrs szsES4ai&» %» ^  •MZ SM Sl JM 
iMlEtndtaS • ^6» Ifcti iM M. BS 
otherg &m tskta inte agegaat* 
For pytrpetes of ©larlti' la tbe followiag wi?ltlng, the 
iystea of syaboli will "be dtsserlbefl in fietall. M ©xampl© 
of the rtlatloiifhlp deserlbed In the mil h^pethesls i?tatea 
earlier Is la the ease of the relationship between th® sAop-
tlon of nm fara praeti^es anfl efesage srlentstlen whlcli Is 
expr©ssta a@ %i.234S6 partial eop^tlRtlon l)et%?een 
% 
^ gioptloR of faris praetlees sqb1& 
Xi ehBMg0 ortmtBMm 
Xg eeamialc tsom eoiisetefio® lnd« 
I3 8t«ttt» • sehleireaerit lE«tiE 
Inaex of @iti»a-locality ©rdeatatleni 
faiillf integretloa IMex 
Xg iudBx. ©f klBililp 9rf.fntBtloii 
ftie first stgp 1ft testing the najor hypothesis Is to 
d®t©rmliia tli® lefo-srder i»terQoi»rtlatioiia betwetn tto® B^vm 
im 
vsrlablts. eoeffieitats ©f •©©rrtlatfeii B.m re* 
to §:^r®ss th» relatioaahtps hetvmn ©aeli variable sat 
mQh 'Of til# slE faFl,^let- Fei» exaiiJle,. the sef0--.order 
mrml&tlou het^mm sM % Is %iritten as ?q|_. 
Hie next itgp la to fttteMliie tine eoaffloleat of lailtipl© 
eorrtletion, which axpresees tfe® rtlatioRsfelp tetmm the 
<a«P®ndtfit fcriabit iind the ^QraMii.^ of tlie six IMe*-
ptndent irariafcles. Th# eotffleient of rowltlpl® oopfelation 
is wifltt®!! a0 ^•Q,2^234^6* ®0*i£3456 tb© pepo^iitiS.ge of tls# 
¥prlatloa in tlis SspeMeat tapl able, Xqi, that is expXslati by 
t!ie ©offiblaea. ©ffeot of tiit elx indepeftdisat ^arlsljles. la 
other woMs, Rq.3.22,4^6 tlit pereeatage of the 'S'arl* 
ation iri th© a^aptioa gesras tiist le gxplaiuecl by tht eoia-
binea tffest of tli^e six iRteptadent variable a. Om of th® 
purposts of tlili dli.gtftatioa Is to dsteririlne tfct extent to 
¥hleh teotool©glo®l etisiige eaji be prtfiieted fTOm a eonceptmal 
tmrisfele aiiali'sli of the tlx Infi^eadtct tarlaMes. 
flit thli^ ittp S.n tlie analysis of clftte Is th© dttefffllna* 
tloii of t!ie partial eorrelatlons. the esmmple wsefi before 
was ^ oi.g§4§6 whleJi ia tiie .relatloaehip between eM Ij 
itflitR tht effects ef Ig, % . . • Ig are eoritH>lled. 
Th© first ©f tlie smlsli'i-potheses msj now b« etatefi! fh@i»e 
is BO §lgriif.ieB.iit rel&tloQghip betwaen aao.ptie-a of ^ f.arm Drac-
UsM* Mi slmss... MlsaiEBM, %, iihii..J3j> iais-
p end eat Tgplgfcles. % • %» aye tj»^en Is to SSSSBli* 
indeptnfiftnt variable ot efeeage orisntatlorij X^* fee 
1S3 
and tk@ Uttltipl# bet%reen Msptlon of t&m 
praetlees aat %h% FeaaiBiag iat'tptadent variables will thm be 
l!it resulting a^iltlfle sorrelatioa, Ro,234S6» 
•thea be eoapartfi with %h&.% eoatalnlag all ©f the 'variables, 
%'»lg34§@i timt mWifpQthmlM will be a©ctpt®a 
or rtjtetei. 
fo test the sttblifpotlifiis that th# laelusioa ©f tb© »ddl^ 
tlonsl Tg^'lable, mkm a gignlfitanl 4lff@r©a©e in, aceomt^ 
leg for variatieft ia the ifioptio.n ©f fans pra«itlcies» th# 
formwlft ,glfen bj Meltaa.i' (@7, p* 266) i« iisei! 
J, _ ^"o.l£34B6 " ^.83466^ / ^  ^ 
" (1 - Hg.iga^gg) / 148 - 6 - 1 
An appjpopfiate ©haag® in the Aoir© formiala if In 
©Mei* to 'te®t @ach of tht five other tabhfpothesst* 
the pftiietisa ©qma.ti©ii will be eempmtet whereby 
m tstlB&t® ©f fh® siiapMoii of fsfa prmtl&m «©al@ nay-be 
iisie by ®wbstitiitiag appTOprlste values of Xj^# % • • • % 
ill the geaefal, fo'riBttlaj 
Xq * a • bj^ X| + bg .Ig • b3 Xg . . * bg 
fh@ fi,rst itep to b® prmmtM la th® aetttal amalygis of 
data will b# tht »#»»©raer eerrelations. bttwttn each of the 
sevea variables. 
2«,TO*§M©I* e©rr«l«tioms 
Tht first step in mmlfsing th« relatiorwhips be'tween 
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til® s.m-m eomceptuel I'erlablti is to compute the aer-o^'-ordei' 
iRt#reorrelati©a» >. fhe©® e#i»relstloiis ar® ztr-o-order 
eorFelati#a.s toteaas® m faritfelt® are htli constant. 
to #»sple of t «tTO-#rder ©orrtlatton woaM be the cor-
reiatlQii, teetweta ^ mi wtileh Is mrittm m 1*03^ Jk flrtt*--
©.f€tr p.ijptial e©ri*«l«|i»ia Is obtalAtd tof hoMisg ooEstast on# 
other Tariafelt. For txaii|>l®, tht fli*st«ortei* partial eorf#la-» 
tio.ii 'bstwttii % gut l»14liig eonstsftt the tffeet of Xg ii 
writtea gj s«®0Ed-93?fiir partial ®o.rrelatloa Is 
Qbtalaea hf hoMtag mmtmt tb® effset ©f two •verlaMes. 
this mtthaa of nomtaeiatMrt say b® eoatlniiea to higher 
partial ^ ©rrelatiosi. fop #x.aaplf,, ia t latar eaetien of this 
ehapter, flfth»@*€®i* pfii»tial eoFfslttlQas will fe® prmmte^ 
between ^0 fBTt&hlm imMixig mmtmt the effeet of tht other 
f . 
the El ©otfflQieat® of mrml&txm ex^reaeing the liitar^^ 
relatloiiihlps teetwt0ii ths sei^tii ©ottesutttal ?ai»iahle® ar© 
pr«seated In Tshle ?• 
An luspTOtlos ©f th® xtro-oritr eorrelatloas of the. 1M«*-
.ptndeat larlablt# with the dtpeadenffarlaMe shoMi th®® to 
fee la th® ©xpetttd dlyeetloa tout not all of then to he statis-
tl^allf slgaiflsaat tmm^ zem* Sslther ©xtra-loeality ori» 
fftsily lattgyatlon,. mr klashlp Qrle*itatloii are 
slgaifieaiitly eoirtlatti «ith •B&Qptlm* fhm® varlshlei will 
iJe retained. l.a th# awltipl© i»egi?®8»loB aaaljsis beeatise cer-
tain of them are slgalfleantli- related to certain of •the oth®.r 
12S 
fablt •?. Zero-omer relation ©©effioleats m& their 
signiflcanc® 
8.m«® % 
^2 % h 5^6 
% .gfg## • EH#* 026 * »083 • .144 
% .144 -..lis .074 -.010 
ig •urn- ..g8g«* -..g65»* •• »007 -.232»« 
-.117 .07§ ..070 
% im -,00i •>" "lES 
-
* lim mr * 
--.104 
• -
- -
%hersi %Q adoption of fp» prmtlms eeaa® 
obange orientatisa isdsx 
coramunlcation conspetence index 
itatus aehiefemeat liid©x 
54 index of extra-locality orleatatien 
li faraily integr®tlcn index 
Xg index of kinship orientation 
••laiicates a coefficient sf correlation significantly 
ilff«j?®»t from zero at the 1 p&ment level of probability. 
iiid©p#ndtnt laria^lei. Sity will fttastlon primarily as control 
variatelea or »s.uprtssaatg'< .* 
Qnly four of the li latereorrelatlosi mong the ^ six 
l.Mtp@ri4tiit veriaWes ar® signifioantly different from zero. 
Th© ©hang© ©rientation index li ©orrtlat-ta .g?5 with the 
•A mm S®tall0i •dfseriptloa of sapressiJitf ia multlplt 
rtgrtssioa analysis ia eontained In IfeSeaar C®*?, pp* l®^-
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t i .iffiXaatlou eoii|)etette# fhe Q©s»wieRtl©a ©osipeteiiee 
xmm Is ^ oiprelatsd <.2SE wltli the strntus BQhlmem®xi% irAm* 
fh® ©©Biaiiaiestioja ©©ii|jel#ii@t index 1® ©orrtletea wilh 
the iB:d«x ©f extra-loeallliy ©jpitntatlon -»252 with the 
l?id.©x of 'feiiisMp . fMt Isttei? i»ilatloriAip laight 
hm^ feesR m %M tesit« of satw?© of th® eoacepti 
0f ©oiiaiBieatisii eaap@Ee«ce tad klm&hXp e©b#slon. 
fii@ e^effleitat ©f Eiiltipl® eo.2»rtlati0ii sxppesits tli© 
mlMtlQUMhip bttwiea tbe ieptM@at fapiabl® mA tlit Qomhlmi. 
efjfecit of the six ?4i»iab3.e@. fhe ©©efficient of 
fflulSlple ©©,i*i»®latioii is wrlltfs as %.i234ge» ^.IE345i 
til® perttataf^# ot tb# variatien in the aep@aa@a,t Tariable, Xq,. 
tfeat ii txplMasi hf t&t 0.eaM»®i of the ilx.ind®-
pm&mt farlablta ?tM is tepmei. th® of mltlple 
Aetemlmktim" 1%® s^umtloii whlsli will yIeM th® coefflei^nt 
of ffiultipl® <i®t«i!iaati0ii is J 
®i.l£5456 • \ ^Ql* **02 ^ • ^6 
i0totie3tt #f tiiifi tqmatioa rttalrei prior .dsteraiitiatioini 
©f tht fix *i»to©*a mgTm-Mtm sottficicntsi fcg, % . . . 
teg. f.lie#e ,r©gre#»i©a Goeffioient® w©r@.determined "by tii© Doo-
littl® »®t5iio4.*» 
•Btswiptions of the procedure inwlfei iii the Doolittle 
attiiod nay he found, in Wert sod others C§f» pp. 390-392) ©r 
M©i®»ai* C S?,. pp» 156-160) . 
file eoeffiolent or imltlple deter-mliiEtioii, 1® 
.3.6?. Xa ether wo^is, 16'..9 ,peree»t sf the variation In 
Moptloa §mv^s em bt aceoaated for toy th© combined, tffect 
0f tlie six InfitpeMgat i-arlablas. %.ig345S ol3tair»©a hj 
compytlBg til© scpart root of meffitiimt of 
multiple QOTmlsMm is »409. lo-fii Cop^ (22) fead Fliegsl 
(.33) repartee eoeffleisntt or laultiple' csoprelatloa. 
Gopp {22, p* rsp0rt«t an 1 ef .Si la the mm of a six 
faristole amltlpl® regfessloa aad am 1 of la the ©ass of 
a fO'Ur'imltlplt reg»®sloii, Fllegel C33.| p. 79} 
Fepertefi a eteffl^lerit of siiltiple cofrelatloa ©f *67 ia th# 
©•as® of a six: variable aaltiple rtgrtssisfi. 'Qopp aa€ FUegtl 
laalutfi difffi»eot, fariablts la their .ftnalysag thsa wtic® ia* 
elutM ia th® -prmmt stoiy aM tMs It oijt rtasoR they found 
differtat eoefflaitRts of naltiplt 
WmtiBl CQTt'^MtXom 
Om Qf tilt p'a^rpesti ©f thli .dlsg#rtsti©n was to determiii® 
tlis.rflatloasMp Ijetwata ea©h IMtpeMtiit 'farlafcle and th© 
tfptsdtfit fariaM® ^ 1® eoatpolling m tiit #ffeet of th@ 
©they fl¥« lntep©ad«nt mriaMe®. Six flftli-oi€©r partial 
o^rrelatioas are mmBS&pf to express tii©s® relationships. 
As m example ©f tli© aotatiott tised in this s set ion, J^oi.234S6 
t« the rtlatiomsiiip to«t¥e@n %q and whea the effeets of 
%# «©at^i»?3ll©t. 
fh§ fowttla for ©totalRiiig %i,g34§§ was gltm toy Mart 
im 
ana otiiers {'^ 7^  p. 2S0) mi 
^01.23456 " **06..234§ ^16.2M§ 
^01. 2Mm * I:J:^:::::::::::::::::ii:I^ (2) 
"" ' ^16.2340^ 
TMi fowittla the ptim ©©apiitstl©!! of a 
aumbtf &f l@w#r ©rtw psrflsl ©errelatloiii ia oi€tP t© obtain 
the partial «©rr#latloa dtsirtd, %3,.25456* ^ 
fowwXs tb.st requif^i Itss #ff©rt| in tews of 
the regj»«®sl©a talme® that ha*t fe®®a slreafii' ototalnea, is 
gift» hy Essekiel C^l# p. 21i)» mi 
. 2 .  -  H § . 3 ^ g 3 4 g g  
Hi.m4m * ^  ^  —— (.53 
i %*g34©S 
fht deiir^ fiftlii-oi^tF pftftlsl towtlatlom ooeffieltnt, 
%1..234S* tef obtaialiig tht sqmai»e root of 
**01*g346i ©oapwteft by femala (31 abov®. . 
fills fiftfci-.©fi:«i» pai*tlal eorrtlatlon, 23456* 1« 
*214» fhif li th& wlatloasfeip h^tvmn tli« adoption snores 
ana moitm m tli® &hmg9 orltatmtioa lM®x, ^ 11« ©oiitjwlllag 
oa the-©ff©@t of the otter fit® lEa®p«s4#iit -rarlafeleS' Xa 
QQ^&rlBQa, tlie Eero*#M®i» e©w#lstl©n# is .262. ®ie 
corrflatlon feetwteii adoption amr@$ »d ieorss on the eMang® 
orlentatloa Index is lowtr whm tb& ®ft@©t of tbs other five 
»Ilteki#i (3i, p. 215) stated that partial ©03*r«la.tl0ii 
coefficients ofcteined by formula (3) will differ ilightly 
from those outalned by formula C2|» low©if©r, Isekiel ftlt 
th?'t pyjrtlal oorrelfttlon ooeffle.leflts ototalnei. by foiwula C3) 
v/uuid. oe suffleientiy accurate for mBt practleal pttrposts. 
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variables is eontrolltt. 
©a® fif'tfe-oM'tr partial eerrtlation betis?e®a the adoption 
scores ant ieoret on ths ©oEmmteatloa eompetsaee irwies; is 
.166. In comparison, the 2@ro-or«,©r eorreletlen, rQ2, i.^ 
»E?5. fh& eowelatioo isetw«#n adoptioa scores end eeores on 
tiie coDattGioatioa mmpetmee iMtx is lower when the effect 
of the oUier five irarlallies is controlled* 
fhe flftli-'Oi?4.0r partial eorreletien between the adeption 
ieeres aiii scoree on tht status sehitfesent iM&x is .171. 
la aoaparison, the ssro-oritr eerrelstion,. tq^ , 1b .£31. The 
aorrtlatioii bet-weea aioptlon seores gM g-eores ©n the stetue 
aehievtatnt IMex is lower when, the tfft$t of the other fiv# 
variables is eoatMlled. 
the fifth-ordtr partial eorrelatiors between the Moption 
scores and mores ©a th§ #xtra,*.locfillty oritmtation iBdex 
while «oBtrolling ow tht effeet of 1ti.t other fire veriablts 
Is .109. Tht zero-orier aorrtlatloe, ie .026. iflhen 
ooatrolliiig upea tha effect of the other five irwlepanaent 
variables, the eorrelatioo between Xq and %, ii higher thsji 
when tht' tffdnt o.f tiheie other five iMependeat variablea i.s 
B.Ot CORtTOlled. 
The flfth-erder .partial eorrelatloii betweeia adoption 
aM fSBdly iategrstlo.R., J*o5.I2346» 'X27. In ooiBp??risori, 
tiie g@r©-0rder correlation, r^g, it -.083. The correlation 
between adoptloa scores aad seoreii om the family integration 
iridtx is higher tad it positiv© re.ther th©R jaegstlire when 
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the effect of the other fi¥® terlablei Is controlleft' 
fhe flfth-eraer partial soprelatlon toetween afloption and 
kinship ofie«te;tlori is .091. In coapftplson, the sero-ortler 
«iorr®latlo.R, it -•144. fh© eorrelation between adoption 
seorss and scores on the index of kinship orleatstlori ia lower 
aria positive fatlitr thao negative wh®» the effeet of th© o^ther 
five feriafclea is contmllsA-
fhe gigiiifieaiic® ®f these fiftli-orflef" partial correla-
tiong froa zero is also tested toy the testing of th& appro-
priat® sutofafpethesis in th© follovirig seetion. 
lestiag the Swtohypotheets 
It was st8,t«<a in this oliftpter that 16.? pereettt of the 
varistion ia th# r'd,option of fgpii practices can be sceomited. 
for toy the eoMtoinet ©ffeet of the six lad©p«Rd,©Bt -e-sriatoles. 
flie qu.estiom now ffi»y be rs-lseiS §s to whether this differ® 
iigftificafttly from th® ¥prtatiori teoottii.t®a for bj any fi'9'e 
of the initpeadtnt irarlsbles. One of th® iadepenfleEt f?<i»i-
ablea at a time will toe ^aitted. 
The first of the iix s«te!:^poth#aes, stated in null for®, 
ant relptionshlp be twee ii efloptioK of 
farm pffaetioee ep^ phange orleiitetion. when the reaairiing 
independtnt vayigbles> Xg, X3 • • • ere taken iato 
neeomit • fb® B»itipl© ©erreletioa between efioption of farm 
preotiees and tkt reaainiiig ind©pendent Tarisbl©®, %.2.3456» 
is coiafared with tti@ ii«ltlple oorreletion oontsiriing all of 
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the V8,rlablef, %.X234§6» ttstlng the first 
nrnll hfpathesis. fe> test the fittll hfpotJaeslt thet th® inelu-
iioa ef laie Mtltlonal Taplatol®, make® a, tigaifieant 
tlfferenea la aeeenatisg f©r farlatioa in th® adaption of 
farm praetlet® seoresj tiit F t©st i« lii'tds 
Fj J_41 - *"§ .183456 ' -83466) / 6 - 6 
(1 - RO.123466' / 1« - 6 - 1 
W Is 6.f9 ii Bert than tlJ# 3.91 required for slg-
uiflaaae® at the & p#r«3eat lattl but less th«» the 6.81 
required f®r sigaiflesjiet at the 1 per®eat It-rel. Thtre is • 
suffieleat tftdsBet t© rsjtet the ttusll hjp@thesis. Uisr® i® 
fi sigMifi@ant rslationrtiip betwaen atoptioii of farm praetioes 
and elisflg# eritatatioa wfetn the tire reaalning independent 
vsrlablts are taken lat© aeeouat* 
fhtt itoeM of th# tlx. sabhyputiitset,, stated in aull 
.form,, is; Sie.re ia m giraifi.caflt relfttioiighii3 betwten adop-
tlQc Qf far a praoti^es. Iq., ; aad poiiMiiaieation QomBtemt, %2* 
wiaen the rn'mialms. iMepeiicieat t&riateltf * %, Xg, I4 . . . Xg. 
mm i6.Km iiito ecaount. T.lie F test speeified la formula {4) 
is uB©fi t© teat attll hypothesis tliat the iaclueioii of the 
aidltloaal varlatol©, aakei a stgaifleant difference, in 
aeoG'Ujatiiig for Tarlation in. the adoptioR of far® practices 
leores* 
F is 3.9t which it ^r© than tiie 3.91 required for sig-
aifioaae© at tbe 5 psroent level, fhere is sufficient e¥id@no© 
to rejtot the nmll hyp©thesis, there is s significant rela-
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tlQUtlilp adeptloB of farn praotlo'#® sua eoaiiunicatlon 
©oa^eteaet whea the five reaaliilng iMependent vsrlables ar® 
tsfceii iGto a©eo:uiit. 
the thlM of tM six stttoh|'p)tl»t8es, statea in null form, 
i®* ffaer® jg ao sigsif leant relatioMhii? betyeen aAoptlon of 
f8.ya. praetietft. Iq,. anA status aehi.gvtgteutt. %, when the 
res&lPiag indepenaest v^ElSlMl# %» %» ^  
tatoll into jSSSSES.* ^ apecifiei la forawla (4) if 
lisea to test the null hi-p#thesis that th@ iael«®lon ©f the 
fiddltional variable, X3, makes a, significant difference In 
aeaauBtiag tor variation in the adoption of farm practlots 
mofm* 
f is 4.26 whish is more then th® 3.91 required for slg-
nlfleanee at th^© § peretnt ltv@l but Itss than the 6.81 r®-
quirtd for signlflcanee at tli# 1 percent levtl. fher© if 
sufficient evld®not to rtj@ct the null hypothesis. Ther® is 
a signifieant r#latioa®hlf to®tw#en adeptian of farm practiofs-
and status aehievemtnt when the five rtmaining independent 
variables ar# ttk®n into a^eeunt. 
fh© fourth Qf the six iuhhyp©th®g®8, stated In null form, 
is* fhege ii no slgaifieant rtlationihip httwttn adoption of 
farm praQtiees> and ®i:tra*loeallty orientationX4, when 
the remaining indepgndent variatolte, Xj_, Xg, %, X.§, Xg, are 
taken Into SSS2BSI' ^ sp®©lfled in formula (4) la 
used to t@st-the null hypothesis that the Inclusion of -the 
addltlenal vari&hlei mmkm s •significant difference in 
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aeeoiiatisg tor varlatloii in ths adoptloE of fawm practicea 
scores. SlBioe tht g®»-.or4er aorrelation b@ti#e®G 3Co and I4 
li mot slgaifiaaatly Atffereat from lero it Is net likely 
that liielwllag the adiitienal varleble, X4, will make a slg-
ijlfioant dlfferea©# la accowotlng for ?arlstloft In the adop­
tion s©o.re®. to ©xetptlett night oeour if the Variable, X4, 
ser¥ts a® a supprt^iaat through o©rr«latioJas with the other 
iridepeodeat -rarl^lta. 
f ig 1.66 Mhleh is less thtji the 3.91 requlPta for slg-
nlficaaet at the 6 p&mmt leirel. fhere Is m% swffloleiit 
twMtnc# to r«J#et th@ .aall hi-pothtsili# fhers is no glgnlfl-
csAt relatloashli^ 'bttwtta atoptioa of farm praetless and 
fxtra-looallty oi^leut-atioia when tbt fiv® reaalnifig IMe-
ptafitat varlsMei are ttkeii Into aocouat. 
Ifet fifth Sttfeh|'p©thta««, stated la attll fora^ lej Btere 
is m elgnlfleant rtla-tlotisMp hetwtea adoptloii of farm prae-
tieest Xq, aiiA fsally lateCT&tion^ Xg* vhea the r^aalnlag 
iBdepenaeBt vaglables, % • • • X4» X§, ay® takga into 
aecoant. ©1® F tfst tpeelfted in fo»«la (4| is used to test 
th® null hyp© theeli that th® laclusloii of the sfldltioiial 
varlatol©, X§, nates a. slgRlflcftUt aifftrenc® la aeeountlng 
for vardation In the sAoptloii of fsrta ppactlce® seopes. 
Sine© the 2fFo-©pfier eorr«lati©ii toetve®n % and Ig It not 
sigalfleantly dlfftreiit tmm zem It if not likely that the 
laeluslou of the adiltloaal farlabl®, X5, will mak© s glg-
aiflcant dlfftrea©® in aoeowatlng for variation la th® aaop-
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ti@a BQorm* An, ®xe«pt.toa ffllght #G'0«r if the variable., Ig., 
strres as & iuppreagant throwgli eo.rr@lfttl©iii witii tke other 
iMependeat •farisbles- iio¥©T«i*, this i® Jiot likely a® i»«@ 
0t th# zero~cjfi'®r ©orrtlations te'et¥@®n Kg m& tli« other five 
iMep@nd«at varla'tolet vepe slgiiifleftntly diffewat fro® 2s«i*o. 
f is 2.35 whieh ii less thaa the S.tl pequlyed for sig-
iiifi.oanc0 at tilt S peyetat leftl. Thgr® it not stifflelent 
tvldene# to rcjeet tht mill hyp®th®ils* fhere if no slgnlfl-
©sat relatioofhlp to@tw®to §Aoptlon ©f t&m pjymtio&s aud 
f&ffiily int.fgratioK whtn the five reBuliilng lM@p®na,ent ?ai»l-
ables are taker, into »©0Ottet» 
The latt ef the six suhhypotheses, statei in null form, 
isj fh®re iB ao sigaifieaiit rtlationahip h.etweea adeT?tloii of 
jm ^Mfh.ig aSiaSaSsa* %I the 
iato aeoouot• The P test «p#olfi«d in fornula (4), is used to 
test the sull hypothesis thst tht .Imelasioh of the sMltional 
fsriablQjt Xg, msitef a sl^iflsfiat tlfftrene© In seeoanting 
for fartatlorii in the afio-ptioa of fsna ppfteti-ses leortf. 
Sinee the zefo^ertei* 'eorrtlstlon hetwen % ©md Xq Is not 
significantly different froo s«ro it is Mt litelj thst the 
ipolusloiti of tht sfl^itional farisMe, Xg, will make a sig-
nifloarit dlfftren©© %n aeeouitiog for TariatiO'ii in the adop-
tioB scoras. Mm ^ie«pti©n sight oecur if tht farisble, Xg, 
s©r?es aa m guppreeaant through eorrtlatlons with the other 
IMepeMent vsriahlei •• 
iiidt0tn<l#iit fftrleble®,. Xl, Xg . . . X§, ®r® taken 
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F is 1.18 whiefe is ItiSi than-the 3.91 reqiilret for eig-
xiMXamee at the 0 pemmit leftl. fti.ere is not suffloieRt 
e?M$ric® to reject the anil hypothesis. There Is no slgnlfl-
earit relfetierisMp betMsea aaoptl©n of farm practices and kin­
ship orieat&tlon whta the tXv® otber iniepenfieat Tarisbles 
are taksii Into ascottnt* 
fh@ P.retie%iQB Etaatieu 
All estimate of tlie adoptioa of far.» prastiets say b® 
secured 'by subs titating appropriate falaei of Xl, Ig . . . 
X@ ill tht predlet-loa equstloai 
% « a + toi Xi 4. bg Ig . .. . tog Ig « (5) 
111© ¥alue of th© mgmsBlon eotffielents lia?e been deter-
aiiaet ia m eai^lisi* geation of this ahapter In ©i»a©i? to detsr-
iiiiie tlie laultlple eeeffloieat of soi»rtlation. After solution 
for tile valu®, somttiata ealled th® '*j»intsre«pt", tht 
pi-ediotiea eqastiea is oljtaiiiti: 
Xq » 37.?998 - .4S13 % .3923 Xg .1333 X3 -f 
.4662 I4 4. .1834 Xq + 1»6§16 Ig 
By siibstitwtiiig m ladlvldmal's scores oa each of the 
six iMipeocJeat va.riableg,. liis aioi?tioii s^ore may be tstimated. 
As predlotioa of tlit adoption sooree for individuals was not 
©ii© of th® mala purposes ©f tMs BtuAy, m att«f!|>t wa® 
to eongtruet g, predietioa table from th® pptdistlon equation 
•^•fhis foOTiila v».e given bi* M©Ieiia.r (67, p. 266). 
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giver* al)©V6» 'fh®r© vouia be little p-raetleal I'alue Tor suoh 
i, predlotion table fceeattse the oliengt agent selftoii has avail-
aisle an Ifltivldmal's smm* m the six latexes • 
Uf 
©iscoasios AMD Bnmmi 
Implications for Fatwire Heseareh. 
Mdltional ooaseptiial ¥arl&telti 
It was stat®fi in an earlier sfrspter that on® of the 
'SliorRoomings of th@ prtseat study is that the stleetion of 
soeiological eoneeptual variables wae limited to a etrtaia 
extent by tht avsilaMlity of txiitiag data, tn this seetion. 
an atteiist will fet to seleet atiitioaal eonctptual vari­
ables that aight well bt iBeluiei 1r ftttwre studies of t®eh-
Bologioal ©hang#. 
One Qt the ooae^ts that was inotefiM in the present 
stuay ¥ss ehaage drifhtatioa whieh ii itfin®a as the degree 
to which an IMividmal possess©® a favorabl© attitud® toward 
teehoologioml ehangts- Perhaps m gi.ailsr mmept of '"reitaroh 
orientation ® might h® tiiggtsteft. Researah oriehtation is 
deflaed m th® degree to whleh m iMl?itoal p©«g®®ges a 
favorable attitude towaM r®i«&r©h. fhls csaoept of researeh 
orieritatioh might toe atsturtd by mi iad«x of attltttdee toward 
©ertaia restareh aetlfitlea or towsM ©ertalB r©s®areh agencies. 
Typical items might iaelwa® attitiiat toward the agricultural 
college research program aM attitut# toward the retearoh 
prograos of eo'imereial eonetms. fh@ d«grte ©f teohaologieal 
Qhmigs is to vary dlreetly with tht degree of re­
search orleatatioa. 
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Another oonO'®pt that alght be suggested for possible 
Inelmslon In futiar# stuidles Is that of •'rationalism". Ration-
alls HI 1® dtfined as liif ttgre© to whleh an Individual Is 
oriented towart utilizing efficient mean® to aeeomplleh 
aesired goals. A ••proftsilonallsm'** Infiex has been suggested 
a® one partial measure of this eoncept of rationalism by Copp 
(22). fMs proftsslonallsffl index inoluded such Items as might 
measure a retlonal orientation towart th© profession of farm-
Ing (!•£• of Gopp's Iteas was memberthlp in a farmer 
organization). 
It might appear that one of the first stepi in ©onstruct-
Ing an operation to measure the oonoept of retlonallsm might 
be to detemlne the "itslrei goals". These would probably 
very among Individuals but perhaps stteral main goals could 
be specified. One ailght be, for Instsno®, maxlialzatlon of 
farm production. A typical Ittm In an lnd©x to laeasur© this . 
type of ratlonallim might b#, «If you knew that by specializing 
in poultry farming ntxt ytar you could double your present far® 
Income, would you do ao eftn If you had a strong dislike for 
chlcfcensf" Other hypothetical d«elslon*-mafclng Items of a 
similar nature might be suggtsted. 
fh® dtgree of technological change 1® expected to vary 
directly with the degree of ratlonaliso. On© of the major 
problems conc@rn@d with this concept of rationalism might be 
the task of a®Teloplng ©apiilcal measures of It. 
RlsiL preference 1® another conceptual variable that might 
I3i 
toe IB futmrt rest-areh- stadles Qt teeliiiol©glcal change. 
Bis^ isjgfg.rerice is iefined as the dsgj«©© to sMeh an IsSlTfldual 
seleots altera®Ib Ateislon-Biafclng iltttatlons wMcb. m.* 
tall a itgree of cMnse CwMefe qbm he iieseured), This a©flni» 
tioa Is ssflsntlally aowsistiat wltfe tMt of Heady (44, pp. 
439«443). It m\xM s#e« that tb.« Infilvlaual who adopts a 
new practice g,t a relRtlvtlf mAf titm Is seleotiag mi altera-
atl'?® whieh eatails a klglier Stgree of ebsm© of failure, iy 
Wfitlag to etept tlie praetloe laiatll b later tise CstlectlGg 
the alterastlfe of poetpenlBg the Q-mlBian to sAopt), an 
inaividual woiiM sxMblt less- risii: prtfsrenee. filsk has m&n 
dlffereatlstei toy Heady (44, pp. 430-.443) from "ttiiot3r»talnty», 
TbM atgpet of that is involfsd ©sniiat 'be .oljjectlfely 
i,@teCTBlft®4 la the cas© of ttiicsti'talaty. • laformatlon Is gen-
erally avsllafele so tliat an indlvl'u-^l maj estiaate tha ehaaea 
of sttceess h® aaa sxpeet with a m\4 praetlo©, so this oonoept 
is asore appropriately latosllefi as risk preferettc© tJian as urw 
sertainty jsreftrenoe. 
Th.0 a@gre® ©f tteimologieal ohaoge Is ejqjeotefi to vary 
aireetly with 111® i©gi»te ©f rlik prtfe?0iiae- Beveloplng a 
measur® ©f tto.lt eenospt of risk ppefar-snee may .p©ie a prob-
lem. Howevti*, th© "•yeiitmresoBieaess" eoalt fieveloped by 
Alfred Poilts Ifseareh, Im* (9) night serve m a xmimr-G of 
on® typf of .risk. p,ref«i»©Hee. Indifidttals were ask@A Mhtther 
or mt they would ptirehast lEaieSlatelf se'^en aiffereat prod­
ucts that were not yet on the aiarket. 
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A rlBk preftrenoe $©ale ffilght bt ©onstraetet ft^m items 
in wMoii an iMiviiual i® foreta to seleet either high or Im 
risk altematlvei ia a hypothttleal aeeision^aaklng sitwation* 
A typical item might be,. «If a um variety of oats was placed 
oa the oiaAet that wowld yield 10 bushels nor® per aere bwt 
that aost a dollar a bushtl aore than the sett oati you had 
beeo plaatiag, womld yoa purchase th® aew 'rari©tyf« Other 
ittffls of this aatare alght also b® proposit t© meafure th® 
degrte of risk pr®fereiie@ la?olf©d in othtr types of farming 
dteisioh®. 
Other Goaeeptual varistolei 1B. aaaitioo to those suggtsted 
*boift might t)@ listed oa the basis of present toowltfige about 
teehnologiGsl ehmge. .Perhaps ».s the body of geaersl soeio- , 
logical theory is mre fully d©fel©p@d, aaditional so-eio'-
logicel ooinptpts may be derived whleh would b.t ©xp«ot©d to 
be related to tmhmlQglml shahg#. for exanple, it was 
hypotheiizei io. the pr@seiat itttty that the degre® of te©hiio-
logieal ohang© varies ia^ersely with the d.«gr»# of (family) 
integration, fher© aay BE SOB® reason to btlieve, on the 
basis of gtaeral .soeioltgioal theory, that th@ atgre© of 
integration ¥erl®s di.reetly with th« iegre.© 'Of role ©larity. 
Therefore* tlii geaerml hypothesis iBight b© derived, that the 
degree of ttohaological shsag« irarits iairerstly with the 
sitgree ©f faolly .role clarity. Other general hypotheses be­
tween teehnologieal ©h«iig© ani other 0OR©®pti • night b@ <S#-
rifed as gtneral soeielegioal theory ii mre fully dt^eloped. 
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In adiitlen to giiggestlag additional soaeeptual ^ apiables 
that ffiiglit b© la futurt psstftpoh studies as th«y 
rtlate to te@liaQl,©giiial change, isight alio be 
suggtsted ia ttit operatloRi tlist v®m mstd to neajtir® tlie eon-
e«pt»al ^ varlables iaelttiti Im tli@ prsstat itutf. 
AMitional iteM for Brt,8e.iit iiia»fts 
It was stat©4 lii m eai*ller siiapter tbat one of the thert-
eomiagt of tlit ppst'tut stu&y Is t^at the operatldoal indexes 
¥@i*e eonsti'ttetei. aft«^ the dst*. mm gathered in the fieia 
loterTiewi. fhla limited thf nature and length of tht opera-
tieaal la4$x«® ia tlit pmmnt ttaiy beeawi® th,#' ojily iteas 
that coiad b# inelmiei in th# iaa«ei were thost %h»t were. 
iaclsdtd iR til® ©xisting Infe-matiea» la this secti©ii, an 
att®i^t will toe laati# t# suggest iiip«Tea$iits tMt aiglit h&m 
bees iaolwdtd in th® prmmt iadews so that thes© improves 
iBdexes aomld be agtfi in futmrt rese&reh «tafilts of a siailar 
rnXum. 
A prior ooasiaeration night tot to ieternijae the iaesl 
mmb^F of items that ilio-uli "m inelttd'e^ la emh ittdtx. One 
of th.© uajop reatoiis for lengtlieiiiiig m lad ex is to inoreas® 
the ©oeffleient of reliability, flie makeri of staadaMiztS 
I.Q. m& aehitvement CP@sall of XmSom&tiQn) tests oonsideF 
a miiiiauffi soeffieieat of reliatoiliti' sf .90 to be sufficltnt. 
For th© six lM@x®s tttlliztd ia ths present gt«dy fer which 
r'tlisbility e&effl#i#ats w@i»e dtterffliiied, th® highest ooeffi-
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©lent of rsllatsilltf wm to toe .679 and the Iswtst was 
.iS4* 'Oils • las©fe of reliability la tti© iadexes M.s®a in the 
prtseat study is m% m serloms a sliort©oming as aight be 
txp@oted, howtv®!*! as th® a@gre® to whiali thest iadtxts will 
yi®M Qorislsteiit; rtstilti ia ftttwr® adaiaiitrations is aot a 
.fsajor ooBSlitrstisii. Alio, a preotieal Holt is lap'Osefi upon 
the iiuaber of Iteas that ©ottW imlwieA la the prdsent 
indexes b«oaus® of the natttre ©f the method isy wMeh the data 
wert seearti. Tht ®ak.eps of staaaar&iged tests do not he^e 
this llffliting faetor teeeauat tlieir tests are not usually 
asiaiaisterea in flsld iiiterviews. 
Mvm though tlie iiiftiamm ©oeffieltnt of rtllaMlity of .90 
is highly arbitrary and msy not be v&wf appllcfafele to the 
preseat indtxeg because of th® iiatTart of their pesslbl® futmre 
use, the aiiiito©r of items tliat eseli of the lad exes tliouM eon-^ 
taiw in orter to remh s eotffieltiit ©f rell^llity of .90 
was eosputed. the Speanaea-Browa "prepliecy'* forowla as giif®a 
hy Wert and oth&m Ci7, p. 333) is? 
where i « awmber sf times th® IMtx showli tee ltngtlieri.ea, 
r' « the aesir®4 eoefflel^Qt of reliability, whleh Is 
.90 la this aast, 
r « the aetual ©oeffleitnt of rellsbilitj prior to 
lengthming. 
As an txample, the iadtjt of kinship eontacti, aoropostfl. 
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of seven itemsyielded aa ©stlffiated ooefflolent of relietoil-. 
it J of -SO i» tfee preterit studj. By use of tii© prophmj for-
aula glvea abov# the AeilrtS eseffieieiat of reliabilitj of 
•90 oouia, be ototaineS if th© latex wtrt leEgthenei nine tines 
until it laelmSea 63 items. It Is assttstd that the 56 addti 
items wouia be similar to the sefto iaeludti la the pr®s®Et 
study in tliat thff womlA als® atasnre kiaslilp eoRtaots. 
fable 8, shows th© nmaber of tla«f that teeh of the other 
tlm indents (for whiQh rslltfeility was tstliiatta In the 
present s'tudy) thomlt toe IsagthmtA in ordtr to reaeti th© 
arbitrary alaiiiiiffi of a eotffioltmt of peliaMllty of .90. 
'fte auiibtr sf Ittris that ea^oh iMsx then eontaln.. is 
also inaiosttd. 
From feblt 8 it m&f fee smn that the rellaMlltir of aaeh 
of the iBiexes eoiilt b® iaprovel hy the sMlti^a of itsme. 
la th« case of the sdoptloa of farm praetlcei seale, it i® 
dlffioult tor th® authdr to s'uggest tpseifie adgltloaal iteos 
for laolmsloa in ftttur® ©dcjptioa scailes bteaui® aaoh of the 
far® p.raoti@€is mm% tot la a period of psptlal adoption at the 
time th© future stttty 1$ being doaf. itowttsr, several gcaieral 
eooslteratlott® sight be gmggestffi. 
First, othtr sonrses than Ixtenilon itrflQe Speoislists 
aigfet tot used to d@?®lop the list of farm praoti^es to he 
iricltadei, la the rtoptioR soale. fhes© other aonrctis might 
Inclads ©OTiaty ggent#, ¥oeational agrlsttltuFe ttaohers, and 
other ohaftge s.gtnta who might be llkelf to haft mm Iritlfflat® 
fable 8. luiaber of iteas Fequiret for each of six luAexm to reach a ©oeffieleat 
of reliability of .30 
Co@fflel#ftt itimber ©f 
of im-ffifeer of times th© 
reliability item® iMex Nun^ber of 
prior to prior to should be iteffis rafter 
laisx lengthening leagtheaiiig lengthened len£therilng 
Moftloa -of fara prmetleee 
seals .TO3 • - 24 . m 
Cliaage ©rieatgtioE index* 
' — 
3 . 'mm mm-
e#iii««ii0&tlori eai^eten©-© iM.ex 5?8 13 6.52 as 
Status m&hlev&mmt iodex .679 6 3.86 23 
IMex ©f extra-l0©allt|' 
oriemtation .390 8 14.08 113-
Faffdlf iattgration infiex .184 12 41 49g 
Index of kinsMp orieatatioo .495 f 9 63 
•fh© ©Qeffiei©Et of reliability prior to lengthening was not deteminea as 
the split-tialf teehnitwe of estimatiag reliability would not be vetj spproprlat© 
wbea tiie indtx eontainet ottly thrae items. 
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oontaot with tbeiy ooaiitltueats thm &o Ixt«nsioii Sefvloe 
Speolalisti- eowereial ohmge agtnt® alglit ali© toe utlllgta 
to tuggest Btw fam prmctics® fsr inelnslon in the adoption 
aeale» Metker mp^mmh woulA tatail with a small 
siito-saaple ©f t&merB to ieteralne wkleh praotlees might be 
Included ia the Moptlon soale la tlie larger stuay. 
SteoM, iu soae tmtmm yestaroh there iiai' he a 
reason tor seemrlug tht tlat at whiek .eaah ppmetie® in the 
aaoptlon seal# was aiopttd. ks las beea polntefi ©ut^ the 
sfloptloii ©csle meA Lloateergsr (60) wat of this t3rpe. If 
this tfp@ of adoption sasl« is the rtseareher will wish 
to iJiolttde ppaetle^s that hawfeeea eoiiipl®t®ly ©r aloost oo»-
plet@ly adopted, rather thaia praetiee® that haft been'only 
partially adopted. Oat of th@ Aorteoaings of th© ^option 
scale that allewt mam .p^dnte for sa earlier tljae of adoption 
Is the d@p#na®ae$ ttpon the fariier^'S ^tllty to reeall, the 
time at whieh h® edaptei Tarloug praetlees. 
fhlrd,, pra®ti©#s ia a 'Variety of fsrn enteiprisfs shouM 
fee iRCludet la the sdoptioa seal®. For txaaiplei oaly adop-
tioa of praetieei ia two main fara ^ ®nterpris®s Cjwln® mi& 
crops) mm lasluKltd i«t the prtstat stuity* iy,«®@ of on# of 
the several alttrsativt aitsns miRtiofttd In this dissertation 
for oorrectiag, for »aon» t apply® reiponsei,. one serioui short* 
coaiiag of past aioption tcales ©an he oT«reoot. That ®hort-. 
©oming was tha tenStnoy for th# r©sgsr$her to inelttde only 
practioes dealing with a f@w fara ®nt®rprlsei hecawse they 
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the oiilf eat@Tp-rises that were fowBi on almost all fams. 
poultry, sJie#p, b®ef, gartering, faw msohlaeryj aai 
farm rnmtBgmmnt pr&etioi.i ifllght b© iaetedet by mslng am of 
m© mttliods t© eerjfeet tm the'f ariieri wh© liaf-e no pdwlti^, 
aairy, or other S|s©elfle fafsi 0ist®.i^risd. iy iaslttdiiig prae«» 
tl«es Staliag with, a wider 3?aag® ef farm enterprises, mor« 
posiltol® farai praetie^s muZM b« irieiafitd to tb@ seal© ana 
the aioptioa ioale wowM pwfeably teat to he Ims biased-
against tte fafaei* *110 ftoea aot speslallst in a major tnter-
grist* 
Ptrtiaps th© oiiaag® ©rleatatlon lafitx is in nesS of mre 
Is^mwmmt than any of tti® other six Isafxts uitd la the 
fresent stuAy. me eeneept of ehaage orlentaticiii Is tefined 
a@ the digr®# te wislmh » lailvldual pesseises a faforabl# 
attitufia towS:rt ttelmtlogleal ehaagts. 
On® ©f th,® pj»bleii« imolv^ lu eei»tain paat rtsearoh 
atteapts t© atf.sare tills eoaeept et eliang© -oFlentatlon Is to 
eort8tr«i@t a mtaswre of ehaBg® oflentatlon that does not over­
lap witli aotwal adaptl®a •teehiioiogleaX ©liaagsi. for in-
st&me, Flltgel (33) eo»str«ct«t an sttitufl# iad«x ooBjpostd 
of favorabl® ftrsms aafa^eratol# i.ttltmd§s toward a niiffitoer of 
'aew farm prsotlees* Th^ sane praetlots mm luclud-ed la both, 
til© attitude Index and the adeptloa seal®. An IMl-rlflual ml^t 
be expeettd to ©xlilblt & mom fawr&bl# attitude toward a prac* 
tlee that lie kai airtsdy adopted. 
file three Itsais laolwdM la th@ ohmge ©rleistatlon li^ex 
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used, in the prtsent gtuty mre isere geaeral in nature. 
Eatiier tli&ii aieas«?ifig fatOTsblettsis of attitaaes towaipd 
speeifis farm praetiess, tii® attt,Bpt was to neatur® a. mom 
general orieatatisfi towapt t®©hii©i©gloftl olisnge. The major 
wealmtes a.f the preseot okasgt orient at lea lM«x that it 
coiitaiiiea, Quly tkr®© Iteais. 
In an stttajit to impmfB tb,s ciliaRge orientation iad$E, 
the author Ms reesatiy pret«sts4 a. rtifistd iafiex with adai-
tioaal items s€i.ed. Sons of tim typical items aMtd were; 
1. il souiii. farmer will mak# teeislsiis m tiit teesis of 
habits aod tratitiO-H patli«r than try ©wt new waji 
'to do tbiags« 
2. There is soaetkiRg ftbeat ttsing mw idess and aw 
tlilags that Just nakts me fesl good. 
3. I ara f®ry latere® t@cl in new tiseoirerite end ehajnges 
in fgmirtg, 
4. Maiij of th# new fsraing ifites that eoa© out these 
days &pe m% praetioal for tJa# atsrage faraier. 
fht coiMttiiieatioii eoiapeteaoe iadtx thet was useS in the 
present iBdex was eQuposei of 13 Items* It was ntceesary to 
aiitiffl© that uae ©r Bmiiut ot soatact with tach '©f ©©rtain eom-
petent coinaanieation dtvioes refl«0ted th® ertfiibility that 
an indl¥idual pia@t4 ia thost tQiBamieatioB devie©f. fher« 
ar@ other neaos hf whieh the eoaoept of sosattnieation 00^©-
terice 'might be meapuret. 
One laethocl might fee by msm ot a kaowledge ind®3t. fher® 
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Is iom@ ree.ion to tJilak that an ladi¥iteal with a Mgh a@gr@® 
«5f ©omuiilcntiGR ©oai^eteaee stemM posses® a high d©gr®e of 
teowledge aboiit atw fsm praetlees. fh@ attthur has 
t© eoiistmet sm^eh a» ladex witli tfpl&al items m^h mt 
1. 'Th& pwrp0S® of feeilng itlfetitfol to betf eattle is 
to Imre&m tkelr appetites so tfeef will eat mom 
fm&' 
2' It is aavisftfel® to as# bifAsfoot trefoil In s two-
year pas tart mixtum* 
3. Most of the Wits la %h@ mistsM fmiillf osa be oon-
trolleS by 2,4-0 spfay. 
the statm.® a.ehi«®ffl©»t indfx usti la th© prmmt study 
was co'spoaed of six Iteas a»S jleM.®! a ootffielent of reli­
ability of .•8?9. ferhaps am of the bsttei* aetlioii® that 
ffilgiit fee sugg««t®d as a aeaas to steare sdfiitlonal iteao Is 
to first deterfiHae more gpeeifleally what faetars glfe ® farm 
operator relatlftlj lilgtief ppfistlfe. fhtn tliese prestige 
factors mlglit b© InolM^ la fmtare status rnQhlBwrnent 
iaftexe s. 
Another approaeli t© tlie p.roblem of mems-ariug the conoept 
of status s#hl®v»ii®at Bl.glit be to litllls.t key iaformattts in 
a eoiTiffiualty to yank sll of th@ mmmnnltj mmhem as to pres­
tige. fl-ili Jietliot of seanflng ,pi«#stlg# pan'fcliigs has tieen 
mm by Buncaa and totls {E7) and lattfaan {48). So studies 
relating thts© prestlgt i?ai&isgs to aioptioR of f&ra prm-
tio@s were aiselosed la a mvim of th# littrstu?® • 
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fia®' Index of extra^-loeallty orient at ion used in the 
present stwdy was eo^^ssed of tight ittms aaS I'ieXaefi a uoeffl-
eieBt of reliability of *39. fh# autlior has mmntly prt-
tsatei ft revi8®t version ©f the «xtrs-loesllty ori®ritati©« 
iadex with son# of th® t^piesl lt#iis as follewii 
If k person shoaM, not hsv© all ©f hl« soeial life 
eeaterei ri^t here m thii QoaBmnlty. 
2. fhe persoa who doetu* t get otit to thi hlg olty onet 
la a.whH@ hasa*t really 3.i?©i. 
3. 1 hairt often tl^mght mtoowt. lea^fing this town for a 
sere progf^ssif# esiBiiwiiity. 
All of th© Iteas in th# rt^lted index ar« attltud© typ# 
ittms. So»® of the ittms in the iMex ttsei in th# prtstat 
stuSy w©re of this natur© hut ioae were als© of a behairieral 
aature Csu©h as actual partielpfttisn la foraal groups outiide 
of th@ co«n«aity). "Biere asf he iome aitantage to ®lth®r 
ha¥iog coffipltt^li- sltitrndlaal or eomplet^ly tosha.-s'ioral it^a 
in the ioalt. 
fh© faaiilj iRttgratiou index aset in the preeent study 
«soiitala@a 12 iteas lyad yleliti a^rtllatoillty ©otfficlent of 
.184. A nuaihtr Qt adiltioaal Iteag aight be suggestefi for 
posslbl® iaolttsloa la ftttare aAainistratioas of th© indsx. 
these iteras stoald flow ©oasistefitly frois the definitien of 
the eonetpt of faally integrstion. Tb,t eonotpt la aefln©<i me 
the degree to whioh .an IMitidttal I0 oriented toward optlmlz* 
irig'rewards ani satiif setitui for other faailly meshers. &om§ 
im 
aifiitiGiiei It®Of oigM toe taggesttd on the basis of this 
defialtl^ar 
1. Em wllllBgly to the mmhem- of fmr fsally saefl* 
tlm their lftdtfi,€«al it-ilres to^ help mehlmm emh 
ottoitr* s goalsf 
2* D'o the neateepi of ,joar fsaiij e©-©perat© with, eaoh 
other 1« ti^log to g@t things fom @aeli waiitt 
3. Dq til# a«sito.®r8 of y#ttr family Missus® ®»uh other's 
a§titlti@s sua inttrestsf 
Pif© iteai la the family iategratlon 1M#3C us®d in the 
preieat study wtre foiiad to hm% mrj Im relationshlpt with 
tiie total index seore® aM oa tbis ba.-sis ther® night h® soffl@ 
reason to qtttstion tlielr iaelttgloa in. future t*s©i of the indei:. 
flits® tlm Ittms wtrei 
1. Ifflp0rtiia.«ie ©f edmoatiGft for cMldrea im rated fey 
hu3bm&) * 
2' H^^ortaaa# of sttting cihlMreii up in farising (as 
rated toy limsfeaiia) . 
3. Importaaet of a satisfactory family life (a® rated 
t>y fettsteaad) • 
4. Iiftportanoe ©f •ftttaatloa for ©iilMrea (as ratei by 
wife). 
5. Iiiportaiie# of setting ohilAmn up la farriing (as 
ratta by «ift),, 
la th« present itufiy tJit item® listed ateo^e that exhibited 
l©w ©orrelatioas with tlie total iiii#x scores mem all atti-
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tttdliial type items, fh© tix toehtwloral type iteas were all 
0oi»rtlatet iiQrt highly maa mm the attituainal typ-e items. 
fh® iMax of i:ias.hip ori-tiit&tion latilizei in the ppsstat 
study va® oomposfS of Bmm it®»s aaS yieldefl a ooaffieiafit 
of reliability ©f .4&§. All @f the iteias ©orralated 
fadrly highly with th® total indsx seores, whieh suggtst® 
that the iadtx has a relatively high ttgre© of internal oon-
sisteney In the pr@s@Et study. 
Contaot and Qommnlontiou with kinfolM es measured by 
the iM@x of kinship srientatio.ii %%mm taken at an operational 
meaiurt ©f the o.oaG-tp,t at kiRship @ohe§lon. fhis eoncept is 
defined as tht tegr#e to which aa iniiiridiial aeeepts the role 
prtscritotfi for hiii by the kinship refertEce group. Other 
measures than j^ust th© index of kinship oritntation night be 
tt®ed to measttrs this ooacept of Moship eohesion. 
For ©xaiaplt, dat® might be gathered froa reipondente as 
to the 4#gre© to whieh they f®el thty sre fulfilling the role 
prescribed for thsa by their l;in,folk with regard to th© 
adoption of - fara praetiees. 
An inter-digeiplin&ry aspTOseh 
A e«rtaln amount of th# fariation in th® adoption of 
farm praotla.es seal© vm explained by- th® effect of si::^ eon-
aeptaal variables in the present stwdy. If a long rang© goal 
of researoh in th@ area of t#ehnological change is to explain 
a« large a percent ®f the variation in the adoption ieale 
1S2 
m pQssltel®, tter# saj be good remon to employ m 
aiseipllnarj appro acli to the 
Soalolaglsts sbomld. etrtalrilf be Inolmaei. la this intei*-
dlsQlpliaary stuty of ttelnolQgioal oliaiige. fk«lr background 
of fiMlags regarding groatp intlmmes oa hBhstior wouia 
probatolf profe faltiaM®. 
Eoonoalstf as sail as aeoiologisti hate bteu ooasserned 
with t.!i0 stufij of deeision making m& ooald eontrifeute a 
deelsloa ffiaklag approaelx to adoption totliavior. In addition, 
econoiiists hat© itteral eperatlsnsl neasures of sucii concepts 
as riik prtfertaee, QitlQlsmy mi. atllity. Psyeliolegists 
aad educators csomli perhaps briag a protoltai solviiig frsmework 
aiifl learning theory to tht iater-dlaQipllaary study. Sooial 
psjrehiologlsts eeaM eoatribwte sueh pfreormlity oonaepts (and 
measures of tlies© concepts) as aogoatiso, rigidity seeu-
rlty. 
Ctrtsiray oae asptet ©f adoption beha^ ier is th® comau-
uleatioii of loforaiation aljout new techno logical practices. 
JPtrhaps Joumslists eouM eootrlto'ttte esoananioation theory to 
®ie inter-tiseipllaeri' spproaeh. 
li ©lie of the purposes ©f future stiidles ©f ttehnological 
change msy be to gtnerali^# the findings from a sampl© to a 
larger population of iMivld«als, there may he resson, to 
iiicliicie statistielaas ip. thf iater-diselpllEary approaoh. 
Qm of the stated shorteomiaga of the prtsent study was tfee 
strength of the astttuptioE that th® 148 rtspeMtnts were & 
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raofloffi aaspl® fro® a larger popiilatioii. future stiidlts night 
Include a sanple of fam operators from a number Qt ceaaui-
nitles or a saapllBg seheii® eormisting ©f aau^ saall area 
elustepg seleetet on s raafloia Ijasls, 
fh# relationships aiao»g six eoao^ptual irsriables and the 
d®p®M@at oojaceptiial iraristole, te©tool®glsal chang#, were 
analyaed by iiean« of the statlatloal mathofi of multiple 
regression. Data wsre aeowred froa 148 fsrai operetors in a 
Central Iowa rmral ecsiisiaiilty bM indeiei to aeagure each of 
the six ind©pendent and th# dependfiit Ts.riefcles mqtb con­
strue ted . 
One of the purpose® ©f this 3lsS'®rtatlon ^ag to a#terffllii@ 
the extent to whieh techiiologleal ehang® might be predlote^ 
from the six lEdtptMent variables. Alaost 17 percent of the 
?arlatioo iR the adoption of farm prtctlcei sesle, meaeurlEg 
the eottoept of ttehnologlcal ohangei was txplalnea by the 
variation in th® ilx iiidep®»d©iit vsrisbles. 
Another purpos® of the present studj was to dttermlne 
which eoiio«ptual variables are th® best predictors of tech­
nological ohang®. Relationihips signifioaiitly different from 
zero were foand between technslogicel change tnd the concepts 
of ehpnge orientation, comounication coapetenee, and statu® 
sohieveoent. Relationships not aignlflcantly different from 
zero were found between teehnologleal ehsngs anfl the concepts 
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©f Xeaallty group oofeeslou, famlli' integration, and kinship 
grottp aoheslon. 
Vhm the, effeet of th@ other ti^& ind^epeMt-nt variable® 
were eontrollti toy partial e.orr«latioo teehaiques, relation-
shipi iignlfieaatlf &ifterm% froa aero were fouM hetwien 
tt©liBQlogical ehaage «ii€ the sQae@pts of ohaag© dpientatloa, 
eoaffittttloatian eoaspetence,, aad itatus aehievenent. Helation-
•ship® not sigoificantli^ different fro® zero ©xltted betwetn 
technological change and localitf gromp cohesion, family 
integratloo, and ttfiahip group eohesion. 
fhe prtaietioa ©qmatioa was ooiaput®^ from whlssh the 
degree technologiaal ehaag© for su in^iliriiwal might best he 
prediotet fron his scores on tht six ind«ptM©rit Qoneeptual 
variables. 
Other soeiologieal ooaeepts and iaproved ©peratlonal 
measures ©f aooiologicaX ooaeept# which might be ©aployed in 
future research #M®avors to prediet teehmlogical change 
wtr® suggested, te inter-aiseipliaari' approach to the study 
of teehriologieal change was proposed that wowM inolude 
©eonomlcs, psychology,, aduoatlon,. sM jO'iirnalisia in aadition 
to sociology. 
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A. IlfElfllW S^HiHOLE PAW OPEHA'fDH 
Sources of Information St Farm. Practices 
Dept. of Economics & Sociology 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
Iowa State College 
Head 
( ) full time farmer 
( ) part time farmer 
Sample code_ 
Schedule No... 
Interviewer_ 
Date 
Editor 
1. Interviewee 
2» Name of Spouse. 
3. How many acres do you farm_ 
farming 21 or more acres) 
How many acres do you 
own. 
.(Continue schedule only if he is 
5. rent. 
.crop land or rotation pasture 
acres in corn 
^permanent pasture 
_crop land and rotation pasture 
.acres in corn 
.permanent pasture 
_rent out or put out on shares remainder 
jremainder 
(if rent portion of land) what is your rental arrangement; 
cash livestock share crop share 
7• Who is your landlord 
Name Location 
8, Are you or your wife related to the landlord? Yes No 
9. What do you consider to be your main crop or livestock product marketed 
last year? 
Product 
Main product 
2,nd product 
3rd product 
^ Total farm income (get at least 
$ of total income) 
10. Do you work off the farm for pay? Yes. 
(If Yes) 
11. Type of work 12. Where 
,JJo, 
13. Number of days per year 
lU. How many years have you fanned on your own?. 
15* How many years have you fanned in the Collins conraunity?. 
16. Have you famed continuously (except for service) since you completed 
formal schooling? Yes No 
17. How much of yovir life up to age 16 did you spend on the farm? 
( ) All 
( ) Part 
( ) None 
18. What was the last grade of fomel schooling that you conpleted? 
1-7 , 8 , 9-11 , 12 , 13-15 / 16 , 17 
19• (if went to high school) Did you take agricultural courses in high school? 
Yes No (if yes) How many years? 
20. Were you a member of Future Farmers of America? Yes No 
21b Were you a member of clubs? Yes No (if yes) No* of years-
22o Have you attended yonng farmers or adult farmer evening classes? 
Yes No„ (if yes) Number of years 
23» Have you been in Veterans on-Farm Training? Yes No_ 
(if Yes) Niimber of years 
2k(if attended college) What was your major?__ 
25, What is your age? 
260 What newspapers do you taie? 
Daily Weekly 
( ) Des Moines Register ( ) Collins Gazette 
( ) Des Moines Tribune ( ) Maxwell 
( ) Nevada Journal ( ) Cambridge 
( ) Marshalltown^ Republican ( ) 
( ) others, specify 
others, specify S\xndey 
( ) Register & Tribune 
( )-
other, specify 
27» What farm papers and farm magazines do you take? (open end) 
( ) Better Farming ( ) Poultry; Tribune 
( ) Cappers Farmer ( ) Wallace's Farmer 
( ) Farm Bureau Spokesman ( ) 
( ) Successful Farming 
( ) Farm Journal 
( ) Hoard's Dairyman 
other, specify 
( ). 
other, specify 
28. Do you take Faarm Science from Iowa State College? 
yes__ Wo 
29. Do you have a radio? Yes, No 
30» (if Yes) Do you listen to any radio programs giving farm information? 
Yes No 
(if Yes) From what station? (open end) 
31# Station 
( ) WOI 
32, Program 
Frequency of Listening 
33» Almost Always Usually Seldom 
( ) Down to Earth, Williams, 
6 a*m* 
( 
( ) WHO 
( ) 
) Farm Facts, McGinnis, noon 
) Market News, spotted thiru day 
) 
) Planibeck, noon show 
) 
) 
others, specify 
other, specify 
( 
3^. Do you have a television set? Yes No 
35• (if Yes) Do you listen to any television programs giving farm information? 
Yes No 
36» (if Yes) What station? (Open end) 
Station 37• Program 38, Almost Always Usually Seldom 
( ) WOI ( ) Service Wagon,(noon) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) Farm Facts (evening) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) Down to Earth (evening) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
other, specify 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) (noon) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
other, specify 
39 • Can you give me the names of the three or four people you most frequently 
talk over farming and farming problems with? 
Name Uo, Location 1+1. Relative^ neighbors, prof. 
U2® Where do you most frequently talk to these people about farming and farming 
pi-oblems? 
ii-3<» Have your neighbors or friends or other people visited your farm during 
the past year to observe soae particular phase of your farm operations? 
Yes Ko 
(if yes) What phase of your farm operations 1+5, Who? 
k6e Managing a farm is a pretty complex operation. What do you think is the 
greatest problem in managing a farm? (Open end) 
47» You have Just mentioned what you think is a major problem to you. Here 
is a list of things that are problems to some people. Would you please 
rate the 3 most important problems on this list that you feel you have in 
relation to your farm and farming. (Hand respondent care with problem 
list on it and check problem below. Get 3, if wants to rank 1 or 2 more o.k.) 
Rating 
( ) 1. Livestock and poultry diseases such as coccidlosis, erysiplas, 
cholera. 
( ) 2. Insect damage to crops such as corn borers and root worms, 
( ) 3« Construction and maintenance of farm and home buildings. 
( ) ij-. Buying and maintenance of farm equipment. 
( ) 5. Crop Rotations 
( ) 6. Crop production such as soil fertility, fertilizers, limeing, 
varieties of crops, rate of planting rates of application, etc, 
( ) 7, Soil conservation such as contouring, terracing and waterways, 
( ) 8, Swine production such as tjrpe of hogs, management practices, feeds, 
etc, 
( ) 9» Marketing and prices of farm products such as outlooks, markets. 
( )10. Understanding government agencies and farm programs 
( )ll. Sources and use of credit 
( )12, Overall farm management—making decisions regarding where you will 
get the most returns for dollar invested, what crops to grow, what 
livestock to have, etc, 
( )13, Tax problems. 
)lkt School problems 
( )15. Community services such as health, recreation, markets, stores 
( )l6, Family problems such as parent child relations, husband and wife 
relations 
( )17, Farm leasing agreements 
( )l8. Transferring the farm business to the- family or relatives. 
On the back of the card are three problem areas that are important problems 
to many farm families in this area.,.*(comment on his agreement or not 
agreeing with them),....We would like to ask you your ideas on these 
problem areas. 
l.Crop 
A 
RATE Bi WHAT C. KNOWS D. INIORMATION 
OBGANIZE 
COMMUNITY 
ORGANIZE 
NEIGHBOR 
pro­
duct. 
2 »SWxTl6 
pro­
ducts 
S.Fanu 
manage. 
A. RATE It the above have not been rated on previous page, get rating of 
importance on pi-oblem and place in rate colxmin 
B« WHAT As you see it. what is the best source of information on this 
problem.»..«.(ask this for each problem area and record ixi 
MAT coltiaa) 
C. KNOW Of those peop3.e you know about, who do you think knows the most about 
.9».o(ask this for each problem area and record name and location 
in HTOWS Column) 
D. INFORMATION Of those people you know about, who would you probably go to 
for information on......(Ask for each problem area and 
record name and location in INR)RMATION Column) 
We have been talking mainly about what are the best sources for information 
about this problem. I'd like to ask a couple questions now about organizing 
people to work on this problem. 
E. COMMUNITY ORGANIZER. If the people of the Collins community wanted to set 
up some sort of a program to work on....(specify problem above).who 
do you think wovild be the best person in the community to take the lead in 
organizing it. (record in COMMUNITY column) 
F» NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZER If the people of Collins community decided to set 
up some sort of a program to work on....(specify problem above)....who 
in your neighborhood—.the 5 to 10 persons that live close to your home-
would you think woixLd be best to help organize it. (record in NEIGHBORHOOD 
column) 
im 
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51* Are there any of these problem areas you would be willing to help with 
organizing? Yes No 
52. (if Yes) Which ones? Crop Product. Swine .Farm Management, 
530 Do you think the Extension Service might provide you with any information 
or help on any of the problems we have been talking about? Yes No 
5^* (if Yes) Which ones? Crop Production Swine Farm Manage. 
55* (if Yes) How woxild you like to get this help or information from the 
Extension Service 
1• 4 county wide meeting 
2* A Collins cnmrminitv meeting 
A.Crop Product 3.Swine C.Farm 
Manage­
ment 
3» A county-wide farm tour 
h, A local Collins Community tour 
5« A local farm tour in the Collins Community 
from 
6. A Personal visit on your farmAVOur County Agent 
7» A personal visit with the County Agent or 
Extension worker at his office or at the 
college 
8, Paniphlets, bulletin or the reading material 
sent to you 
9* Television programs on it 
10. Radio programs on it 
11# Other, specify 
Is there some farmer or fanners in the community that usually try new farming 
ideas, or practices long before everyone else? 
Name Specific Example 
57* What do you think of them? (Probe) 
58. Are there any of your neighbors - 5 to 10 farmers who live close to you who 
usually try new farming ideas and practices before the rest of you do? 
Yes No 
Name Specific example 
59' How important do you think it really is to a farmer's income that he 
keeps up on and adopts the latest recommended farm practices such as 
new varieties of seed, proper use of .fertilizer, new eq,uipment, new feeds, 
and new ways of doing things, etc.? 
Not too important , Important very important 
an absolute necessity * 
60. Comment 
61. How important do you think it is in adding to a farmer's prestige—the way 
other farmers regard him-—that he keeps up on and a,dopts the latest. • . 
recommended farm practices. 
Not too important , important , very important„___„ , 
an absolute necessity if he is to be highly regarded . 
62. Comment' - - . • 
/
63. How would you classify yourself in relation to keeping, up with new ideas 
and practices? . , 
( ) I try anything new that comes along. 
( ) If I see or hear of a new idea and know a little about it, I try it. 
( ) I like to read up and pretty thoroughly understand an idea, then I try it. 
C ) I like to talk over a new idea with some other persons or several 
people before I try it. 
( ) I like to actually see if the idea works (test plot, field day, 
demonstration, neighbors, etc.) before I try it. 
( ) I just don't like to try new ideas. 
farm 
6k. Thinking of your majorAenterprise .how do you rate yourself on keeping 
up on and using new farming ideas and practices? 
Quite a bit above average, above average , 
about average , a little below average . 
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(Ask questions under each of three major headings until get Yes 
answer). 
(if get No answers to all questions under any major heading ask) 
Have you ever tried ...o,..(each question until yes answer)# 
(if yes answer above) 
We all know that most farmers adopt a lot of new practices. Some practices 
are good for some people "but not for others# We also know that in most cases 
you don'^t adopt a new idea the minute you hear about it-—you want to know 
a lot about it before you decide« We might say j'-ou go through a series 
of steps in adoption-»«»we would like to ask you some questions about 
where you get infomation as you go through these steps» 
AWAFiEMESS Where or from whom did you first see or hear about«.,..(reading, 
in practice or idea-—-enter in awareness column). 
IIJFORMATIOH After you first hear aboutwhere or from whom did you first 
get additional more detailedwabout.«...(enter in Information 
column). information 
APPLICATION After you had enough information to know quite a lot about...... 
where or from whom did you get the information that helped you 
decide whether or not to actually try it on YOUR OWN farm? 
TRIAL After you decided to try out......on your own farm, where or from whom 
did you get the most information or help ons how much to use,..how to 
apply...,how to use<«...where to get it«...the kind to use on your own farm. 
ADOPTION After you once tried....on your am. farm, how did you decide whether 
or not to continue using it»-"—^actually adopt it? 
TIME When would you say you first heard about.....(enter in Awareness col\Mn).\/ 
When did you first try it out on your own farm? (enter in Trial column) / 
When did you adopt the idea——decide to use it as much as possible on the , / 
farm? (enter in adopt column) 
t 
IMPROVED PEACTICE 
Do you use ladina clover 
in your hog pasture 
mixture 
AoAwareness Belnfor C.Appli6a-
matioa tioti 
D.Trial 
(Time) 
E.Ad6ption 
Have you ittcii'^aaed yout 
rate bf Jil^ktifag com as 
yuu have increased your 
fertilizer 
Do you use supplementary 
nitrogen on second year corn 
Do you use certified seed 
oats, legumes or grasses 
NEW PRACTICE, NO NEW 
EQUIPMENT 
Do you feed 'antibiotics 
such as procaine, penicillun, 
auremycin and terrsmycln to 
your hogs 
Do you vaccinate for 
Erysiplas in hogs 
NEW PRACTICE 
NEW EQUIPMENT 
Do you use 2-4-0 for weed 
control (more than 
just lawn) 
Do you use some chemical 
treatment for rootworai 
in corn 
Do you use a starter 
fertilizer 
Do you use a corn stock 
shredder as a part of 
corn borer control 
Now we would like to ask you a few questions about the practices you now use. 
Swine Production 
75• How many hogs per year do you market? 
If farmer raises less than 20 hogs 
per.year check here 
and go to Soil and Crop Production ^ 
Yes No Apply 
76* How long before you plan to breed 
your so\fs do you have your boar 
on the farm? 
(check yes if 2 weeks or more) 
1 
fj. Do you get your boar from an accredited 
disease free herd? 
78. Do you clean and scrub farrowing quarters 
with boiling Isye water 
79• Do you wash your sows before farrowing? 
80. Do you litter mark your little pigs? 
81. Do you do anything to prevent little 
pie anemia? Yes No 
(if Yes, what?) 
(Check yes if clean sod, copperous 
compounds or iron pills) 
82. What age do you wean? 
(Check yes if 1-5 weeks.) 
83, At what age do you castrate your pigs? 
(Check yes if before 1 month) 
Do you vaccinate for cholera? 
850 Do you use anything to control mange 
and lice? (Check yes if Benzene 
Eexacloride or Lindane) 
86. Have you ever examined carasses from 
your marketed hogs to determine the 
quality of pork you are producing? 
87. How many pigs did you farrow per litter 
last year? XXX XXX 
88, How many pigs did you wean per litter 
last year? XXX XXX 
89. How many pigs did you raise per litter 
(includingJ sold, butchered and kept 
for breedine; stock^? XXX XXX 
Soil and Crop Production 
Yes 
/90. 
91. 
92. 
93. 
Have you had a soil test made of 
your fields during the past 2 years? 
(if yes) do you apply conanercial 
fertilizer according to soil test 
recommendations ? 
Did you use fertilizer for the 1955 
corn crop? 
(if yes) Pound per acre on first year 
corn 
Poxind per acre on second year 
corn 
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 
100. 
Do you use starter fertilizer on your 
corn? 
Do you apply fertilizer in the fall 
to ground that is to be planted to com 
the next spring? 
Do you fall plow your ground (with less 
than hio slope) which is to be planted 
in com the next spring? 
Do you plant the same nmber of plants 
per acre on first and second year com? 
Do you investigate the yield performance 
of seed corn before you buy it? 
Do you fertilize crops other than 
corn? Yes ^No_ 
(if yes) what crops 
No 
Don't 
J®Ely_ 
XXX XXX 
XXX XXX 
101. Did you use certified legume and 
grass seed in 195^-55? 
102. Do you innoculate the legume seed 
that you plant? 
X 
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103. Do you use any insecticide to control 
soil insects including corn root worms? 
Yes No 
(If Yes) What? 
Check yes if used aldrin, chlordane, 
dieldrin, Benzin hexachloride) (if 
used some other write in ) 
lOU. Do you have crop land with over four 
percent slope? Yes__ No 
(U ft. of fall per 100 ft.) 
Do you plant it on the contour? 
105. When you sow oats do you plant legume 
with it. 
106. Do you plant legumes or grasses to be 
plowed under for green manure? 
Yes No 
(if yes) Do you plant ladino clover 
as a part of your green manure 
seeding? 
107. Do you spray or dust for corn borer? 
(if Yes) IThat method do you use to 
check when to spray or dust for com 
borer, (if check tallest most vigorous 
com for leaf feeding as soon as find 
out corn borer moths are flying, by 
radio, T.V. etc. Check Yes) 
108. (if Yes) When will you dust or 
spray? (Check yes if spray as soon 
as 75^ of plant show leaf feeding) 
Don't 
iSiai 1 uu. 
1 
XXX j XXX 
, i 
XXX XXX 
j 
i 
1 
1 i 
1  ' '  ' 1  1 
i 
XXX XXX 
• 
Daily 
Don't 
How many dairy cows do you have?. 
Yes 
(if less than 11 go to next section) 
109. Do you keep acciirate production and 
breeding records on each cow? 
110. Do you have your cows tested for 
Tuberculosis and Bangs disease? 
111. Do you quarantine purchased stock 
for 30 days? 
112. Do you feed a concentrate mixture 
(Calculated to balance roughage) in 
accordance with the milk production 
of each cow? 
113. Are you using grass or legume silage 
as a part of your feeding program? 
nil-. Are you using a "whole milk replacement" 
feeding program for raising dairy 
calves? 
115. Do you massage and wash the udder before 
milking? 
116. Do you use a milking machine? 
Yes No 
117. (if Yes) Do you remove the 
teat cups from the cow as 
soon as the udder is empty? 
No 
XXX XXX 
Extension Service 
118. Have you heard of the county Extension program? 
Yes No (If no skip to question 12il_) 
(if yes ask this question) 
119. Do you know the names of any people that work for the Extension Service? 
Yes No (if yes) Who? 
( ) Gauger (c. J. Garlyle) 
( ) Christy (jiia) 
( ) Zeiner (jacky) 
other (specify) 
120. (if No) Have you heard of the work done by C. J. Gauger, the County 
Agent, or Jacky Zeiner, the County Hoae Economist, or Jim Christy, the 
Comty Youth Assistant who works with clubs? 
Yes .No 
Comments 
Where is your nearest Extension office located? Knows Don't Know 
121. ("If Yes to any above) Prom your knowledge of this kind of work, (County 
Extension program) what would you say they are trying to accomplish? 
122. As you understand it, what kind of information and assistance are 
available from the Extension Service? 
123. How much help would you say the Extension Service or the County Agent 
has been to you on farming matters? 
( ) no help 
( ) a little help 
( ) quite a bit of help 
( ) much help 
( ) very much help 
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During the past year: (Write in number of times in column headed "contact") 
DURIWG THE PAST YEAR 
12^. Have you visited the County Agent's 
office? 
Contact 
( ) 
Idea 
1 
( ) 
Idea 
2 
( ) 
Idea 
3 
( ) 
125. Has the County Agent visited your 
farm? 
126. Have you talked about farming 
matters by telephone with the 
County Agent? 
127. Have you read a circular letter 
sent out by the County Agent? 
128. Have you read a ne^T'spaper article 
written by the County Agent? 
129. Have you requested any form of written 
information such as a circular 
or bulletin from the County Agent? 
130. Have you seen a TV program on 
which the County Agent or Extension 
Workers talked about farming 
matters? 
131. Have you heard a radio program on 
which the County Agent or other 
Extension workers talked about 
farming matters? 
132. Has your farm ever been used for 
a demonstration or farm tour by the 
County Agent? 
133• Have you attended demonstrations or 
farm tours in which the County 
Agent took part? 
Swine tour 
Dairy tour 
{ ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
-UL 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( } ( ) 
4-4 L4—4-^-
-U) ( ) C-J— 
Beef Producers* tour 
Pasture toui 
-tJ 1-)-— (-4 
-U (-4—(-) (-4-
Carcass display at Fort Dodge 
_u -C-) U 
'TTt-
13^• Have you attended any country­
wide farm meetings where the 
County Agent was present and 
discussed farming matters? 
135. How about local meetings here in 
Collins where the following were 
discussed by the County Agent? 
Outlook information 
136. Have you attended any of the field 
days held at Iowa State College? 
137' Do you ever go directly to the 
college to get information or to 
talk to someone about farming 
matters? 
(Specify) 
Contact Idea Idea Idea 
1 23 
Pasture Improvement Clinic ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Corn Borer meeting ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Weed control meeting ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Public affairs series of meetings ( ) X--C-4--Jr. -) 
U LJ U 
Fertilizer ( ) )\ ( ) ( ) 
Cattle Feeders meetings ( ) ( ) ) ) (T 
Swine Producers Day ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Cattle Feeders Day ( ) { ) ( ) ( ) 
Cow Conference ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Agronomy Field Day ( ) ( ) ( ) ! 
Ag Engineering Field Day ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
138. During the past year have you gotten any ideas from the County Agent or the 
Extension program work that you have used? Yes No Don't Know__ 
139• (if Yes) What would you say are the two or three most important? 
1. 
2.  
3. 
1^0. Now can you tell me where you got those ideas—which of the above contacts wit 
the County Agent gave you the idea? (Check columns Idea 1, Idea 2, Idea 3 
above) 
Comment s — —— 
As you understand it, what is the relation between the Farm Bureau and the 
Extension Service? (open end) 
( ) Completely separate 
( ) Separating them 
( ) They used to be together 
( ) They are related 
( ) They are about the same or the same 
Significant statements 
Now we would like to ask you several questions about the Collins Community. 
IU2. How would you describe the feeling of most of the people toward the Collins 
community? 
1. ( ) People are rather indifferent, ej^ressing only slight interest 
in the affairs of the community. 
2. ( ) People are only mildly interested, but not enthusiastic about the 
community. 
3» ( ) People are fairly interested, get behind most community activities. 
h. ( ) People seem real interested, they actively support programs which 
concern the community. 
lit-3. How would you describe the way the organizations operate in the Collins 
community? 
( ) There seems to be conflict between the organizations. 
( ) Most organizations seem to work independently of the other organizations. 
( ) The organizations often work together and cooperate. 
( ) The organizations almost always work together and cooperate. 
l^if. To what extent do you feel a part of the Collins community? 
Very much , quite a bit , not very much , very little or not at all 
1^5. Which of the following statements best describes how you think the 
community feels about you and your organizational activities (church, 
clubs, farm organizations) in the community. 
( ) They don't know me well enough to consider what I sho\ild do. 
( ) They know me but I don't think they have any particular feeling about 
what I should do* 
( ) They expect me to be a member ia several organizations. 
( ) They expect me to be a leader in community activities. 
( ) It is none of their business what I do. 
Ik6, If all the people in the community were ranked according to how much regards 
the rest of the community has for them, where do you think you woxild be 
ranked—the lower third , the middle third , or the upper third.. ? 
IU7, Would you be in the upper half or lower half of that third? 
IU8. Who are the people you most frequently associate with? 
Name Location Relation 
In terms of what you want out of life bow important would you say the 
following things are to you? 
Very 
In5)or-
tant 
. Quite 
Impor­
tant 
Impor­
tant 
Not 
Very 
Impor­
tant 
Un­
impor­
tant 
( ) 1. Having money to buy all the 
machinery .vou want 
•" 
( ) 2, Owning a fam debt free 
( ) 3» Being able to take vacations 
and trins with the family 
( ) h. Security in old age—enough 
money to retire on at 65 or SO 
( ) 5* College education for the 
children 
( ) 6. Having a comfortable house that 
the family will enjoy and be 
proud of 
( ) 7. Being free of debt 
( ) 8, Being respected by neighbors 
and other community members 
( ) 9* Having enough land and other 
resources to set the children 
UTJ in farming. 
( )10, Having influence in community 
affairs 
( )11. Having good health 
( )12» Having a good insurance and in­
vestment program to protect the 
family if anything should 
happen to you 
( )13. Having a satisfactory family 
life - a happy family that gets 
along together 
( )ll4-. Are there other things that are 
important to you in life 
( ) 
Specify 
( )15. 
%ecify 
Out of this list which 2 or 3 of these are most important to you? 
(Place rating to left of numbers) 
150. Have you ever talked these things over with your wife? 
Yes No D* A t  
151* (if Yes) How frequently would you say you have talked these things over? 
( ) less than once a year 
( ) once a year 
( ) several times a year 
( ) once a month 
{ ) every week or so 
( ) almost every day 
Some of the past research has shown that there is a relation between the net 
worth of farmers and the kind of practices they adopt. 
152. We'd like to get an estimate of your net vqrth* 
a. CoxiLd you please give me your best estimates of the sole 
value of your assets at the beginning of the year? 
We want estimates of the actual values,.you think they wo\ild 
bring on the market, (if renter, just his part, not 
landlord's) 
Value of your land and buildings 
Value of your livestock 
Value of your machinery and equipment 
Value of your feed and crops 
Cash on hand 
Value of yo\ir stocks, bonds and other 
investments or savings. 
Amount of money owed to you 
Value of household furnishing 
and goods 
Value of your other assets 
(total) (don't coni)ute) 
153, b. Now, how about your financial obligations at the 
beginning of the year? What was the amount of: 
Your real estate debt 
Your short-term notes 
Your other notes 
Your accounts payable (money you owe) 
Yovir household installment debts 
Your other installnient debts not covered 
in short-term notes 
Your other debts 
(total) (don't con5)ute) 
NET WORTH (don't compute) 
189 
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In terms of what you want out of life how important would you say the following 
things are to you? 
Very 
Impor­
tant 
Quite 
Impor­
tant 
Impor­
tant 
Not 
Very 
Impor­
tant 
Un­
impor­
tant 
( ) 1. Having money to all the 
household equipaent you want. 
( ) 2. Owning a faim debt free 
( ) 3, Being able to take vacations 
and trips with the family 
( ) k. Security in old age—enough 
money to retire on at 65 or so 
( ) 5. College education for the 
children 
( ) 6. Having a comfortable house that 
the family will enjoy and be 
proud of 
( ) 7. Being free of debt 
( ) 8, Being respected by nei^bors, 
friends and other community 
members 
{ ) 9. Having enough land and other 
resources to set the children 
UP in farming 
( ) 10. Having Influence in conmunity 
affairs 
( ) 11. Having a good insurance and in­
vestment program to protect you 
and the family if anything should 
happen to your husband 
( ) 12, Having good health 
( ) 13« Having a satisfactory family life— 
a happy family that gets along 
together 
( ) l^f. Are there other things that are 
Important to you in life 
( ) 15. (specify) 
( ) (specify) 
Out of this list which 2 or 3 of these do you think is most Important 
(Pleice rating to left of numbers) 
125. Have you ever talked these thinge over with your husband? 
Yes Ko D.A, 
126, (If Yes) How frequently would you say you have talked these thinge over? 
( ) less thaua once a year 
( ) once a year 
( ) several times a year 
( ) once a month 
( ) every week or so 
( ) almost every day 
Now we would like to know if you or your family belong to any formal 
organizations—that is organizations that have a set of officers, 
regular meetings and activities, etc.—such as church, fana organizations, 
lodges, social groups, etc. 
127. Organization Participation 
Other over 
Head Wife I8 specify 
Church: regular Sunday 
service 
specify dencMination 
Church: Sunday school 
Church: Waaen's 
Organization 
specify 
Church: Men's 
Organization 
specify 
Church: other 
specify 
Member 
Attend less 1/2 
Att«ad 1/2 or more 
Ccoimittee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend less I/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Ccanmittee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend less l/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Canmittee 
Officer 
Manber 
Attend lees 1/2 
Attend l/2 or more 
Cciomittee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend less I/2 
Atteaad I/2 or more 
Committee 
Officer 
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Organlzatlon Participation 
Other over 
Head Wife l8 specify 
128. Faxm Oirganization: 
Farm Bureau, Grange, 
Farmer's Union & 
Cooperatives 
specify 
specify 
129. Veterans' Organization 
Legion, VFW, ii-O & 8 
specify 
Auxiliary 
specify 
130. Lodges; Such as Masons, 
Sastern Star, Eebekahs, 
Odd Fellows 
specify 
specify 
specify 
Member 
Attend less I/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Conanlttee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend less 1/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Ccmmlttee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend less 1/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Committee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend less I/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Committee 
Officer 
Mouber 
Attend less l/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Committee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend less l/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Coanaittee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend less 1/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Comraittee 
Officer 
other over 
Organization Participation Head 
131, School ©rl^tedj 
euch as Band Mothera, 
WSAf etc 0 
specify 
specify 
132. Clube: Garden, Study, 
Social, Card 
specify 
specify 
Civics Lions, Fireman, 
etc • 
specify ~ 
specif^r 
Member 
Attend less 1/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Ccraiittee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend less l/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Conaaittee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend less l/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Ccmaittee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend less 1/2 
Attend l/2 or more 
COTHaittee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend lees 1/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
CojBmittee 
Officer 
Member 
Attaad less l/2 
Attend l/2 or more 
Coaaaittee 
Officer 
1 2 3 
. 
Organization 
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Partlcipatlon 
Other over 
Head Wife l8 specify 
133» Sports and recreational: 
such as Saddle Cluh, 
Square Dance Club, 
Isaac Walton, Nevada 
Country Club 
specify 
specify 
134. Misc. and all other 
political 
specify 
specify 
specify 
Member 
Attend less 1/2 
Attend l/S or more 
Committee 
Officer 
Member 
Attaid less 1/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Committee 
Officer 
Monber 
Attend less 1/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Committee 
Officer 
Member 
Attend less 1/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Committee 
Officer 
Manber 
Attend less I/2 
Attend 1/2 or more 
Committee 
Officer 
(if any of these organizations or their main meetings are outside of Collins 
community, note the location in organization colxmn). 
135. Do you or your husband (or others over I8 reported on) hold any other offices 
ACP_ such as on School Board , Soil Conservation Service 
Council , Township Trustee , 4-H Leader , IHA, FFA, 1|—H 
Town 
Advisors 
Other 
other county or state offices. 
(Write in H (husband) or W (wife) or 1, 2, 3 to represent others.) 
ISS-
Now we are interested in taaowing what public events you or members of 
your family might have taken part in or attKSded: (ask number of times 
during year where appropriate), 
How many times during the past year have you attended or participated in the 
following in the Collins community? 
Husb. Wife Others over 
18 
Sporting Contests 1 2 3 
Basketball 
Baseball _ 
Football _ 
Wrestling _ „ _ _ 
Rodeo 
Horse Show (Saddle Club) 
Other (specify) _ 
Church S-ponsored 
Conmunity Affairs 
World day of prayer _ - ^ 
Good Friday, Monday, St 
Thursday service sponsored 
by the Methodist, Christian 
^d United Brethren ^ 
Mother-daughter banquet 
eponsored by Methodist Church 
Christian church bazaar 
Christmas programs presented by 
Sunday schools of Methodists, 
Christian end United Brethren 
Methodist Smorgasboard 
Others (specify) 
Husb, Wife Others over 
138. Events connected vith the schoo]; 
C ammenc ement 
Baccalaureate 
Band parents breakfast 
Senior class play 
Alumni Banquet 
Other (specify) 
139. Public Activities 
sponsored by Saddle Club: 
Card Party (Feb.) 
Box Supper (March) 
White elephant sale (March) 
Horse and pony sale 
Fun show 
lli-O. How about other ccmmunity 
ev^ts such as: 
Lion Club Amateur Nite 
Lions Club ice cream social 
at the park 
Legion furniture auction 
Farm sales or auctions 
Baby picture conteet 
Fam Bureau women's 
pancake breakfast 
Memorial Day services at 
the cemetery 
Other (specify) 
m. 
1^1. Do you usually attend such events with people in addition to your immediate 
family? Yes Ifo 
(If Yes) Who are the other people you usually attend with? 
(Circle if relatives) 
lk2. Do you attend ejbailar events such as athletic contests, concerts, stage 
shows, plays, lectures, fairs, f\in nites, etc. outside of the Collins 
conanunity? Yes No 
1U3. (If Yes) Please list them. 
Husb. Wife Others 18 or over 
ikk. Do you usually attend such events with people in addition to your Immediate 
family? YOB No 
(If Yes) Please list them. (Circle if relatives) 
im 
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Now if w© may, w© would like to talk to you about some of your more informal 
activities with people other than your immediate family, (Circle if 
relatives) 
How many times since the first of the year have you--
Kfumber With Whom 
ik^. Eaten meals with friends or 
neighbors—invited them in or 
went to their house. 
l46. Been at a party or played cards 
at friends' or neighbors' homes. 
14T. Visited with friends or neighbors in 
your home or their home. 
148. Gone to town or gone shopping with 
friends or neighbors. 
How many times in the past year have you— 
1^9. Gone camping, fishing or hunting 
with friends or neighbors. 
150, Exchanged work, tools or equipnent, 
151. Borrowed or lent food, money, etc. 
152. Other forms of Informal activity. 
(Specify) 
